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Spring is hio n 

Selected 
n's dr 

Dresses have never been prettier or looked more terrific 
than right now. Come find a collection featuring the newest 
styles, the latest colors In solids and prints and all your favorite 
fabrics. Junior, misses and half sizes 

Selected 
Misses' and junior 
a Avft,~ 

A I#w' __ 	 3O% . off If" 	have a pinion for sportswear, lit yourself goat JCPnn.y. Says 30 pct. on great sportswear looks. Skirts and blouiss. Slacks 	 . 	 + and 	L Colors lflsOhI and Prints tOphSa..any1ancy 
ind all your favorIt, fabrics. junior .,l4m  NMI sizes.  

1 JCPenney 
OPEN 10 AM TO W PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAYS OPEN SUNDAY 12:30.6:30 P1 SANFORD PLAZA 
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Biggest Jump  In Years 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Led miner price performance: 	cost of fresh fruits, bakery gloomy news. 	 was the second piece of . 	 :1 	 by foods fuel and housing, 	-Food and beverages prices goods, dairy products and fats 	The individual purchasing &ninf1aUonnews this consumer prices shot up 1.2 roe 1.6 percent 	with and oils also posted substantial power of a family of four week. percent last month for the 1.4 percent in January. It was gains, 	 dropped by 0.8 percent last 	On Tuesday, the government largest gain in 4% years, the the largest gain since February 	Mortgage interest costs month 

- compared with 0.1 reported that corporate profits government reported today. 	1917. Food prices have now soared by 3.1 percent, home percent In January - and was during last year's final three February's sharp advance soared by 17.1 percent during prices went up 1.3 percent and off by 1.2 percent from a year months climbed by .4 percent .. 	 1 	 .. 	was equivalent to a coinpowid- the past three months. 	property Insurance increased ago. 	 over the fourth quarter of 1977 - ad annual Inflation rate of 154 	-HousIng costs more 	by 1.5 percent. Housing costs 	,, 	 and were 9.7 percent ahead of percent -more than cisuble the doubled last month byrlsjngl.6 are 1O percent higher than iey 	
cent above what they were IM's third quarter - a corn. administration's W79 target of percent. 	 were In November of last year, 	
February 1978 The have 	 rate of 44$ 7.5 percent. 	 -Fuel also rose sharply. 	The Labor Department said 	y 

ris 	an rate 'o( 1L3 percent. The Miff Increase in the Gasoline prices Increased by 2 February s 1.2 percent conswn- 	M at annual per 	in the last three months 	The new consumer report dd Prices Americans pay at the percent and have now soared at er price increase was consider- 
alone 	 contain a few bright spots. • A.  

retail level ls the largegsince a an annual rate of 18 percent ably above January's 0.9 
1.3 percent jump in August of since last June. Home heating percent rise and the 0.6 percent 	The government's official 	medical C*T t.4vaOCY II 	
1974. It Is another dim'girig fuel Increased by 3.1 percent, gains registered in both Consumer Price Index for rose u)' 0. percent,compared  
blow to the achnlnlstraticn's five times the January advan- December and November. 	February rose by 207.1. That WLUI 1.1 percent w January. 
anti-Inflation drive and to Ce. 	 The department, which corn- means goods and services The slower rise was primarily - 	 consumer wallets. 	 Food purchased at groceries piled the Consumer Price which cost $196 in 1967 were due to smaller gains for doctor Here Is a breakdown by Jumped 1.8 percent. Meat Index, Issued a separate report priced at $207.10 last month. 	and dentist bills, the Labor category on February's con- prices Jumped 4.9 percent. The which also contained some 	The consumer price report Department said. 

	

- 	 Recommended By England 

... 4J.• 
•. . Local Circuit May Get New J udgEi ;_Si 	..1'.... 	. 

	

'% 	

•.. 	 y j* C*EIMy 	Sanford to hear a presentation Brevard and Orange-Osceola growth rate and caseloads In cult. Herald Staff Writer 	supporting the need for an circuits study whether their lower Seminole County and the 	McGregor said the new jud A new circuit court judge for additional circuit court Judge circuits should be reorganized increased Judicial activities In is needed in Seminole as
: 

Herald 	b T 	
the Seminole-Brevard circuit for the 16th Judicial circuit that because of travel and growth Brevard." 	 presently has only four jtsih + 	 Katherine Mitchell recounts the events 	was one of 10 new circuit and Includes Seminole and Brevard patterns Into Orange-Seminole 	At the meeting In February assigned while Brevard bis 

	

leading up to a fire at 5 p.m. Thursday in her 	seven new county judgeships counties. 	England, 	ac. and Osceola- Brevard circuits, attended by many county, court nine. He has not decIifj & •Iiw 	 condominium in The Springs for a member 	recommended by Florida companled by state court 	In making his recom- and law enforcement officials, whether the additional judge 
"JI1W 	

the Seminole Count 	ire" Department. Mrs 	Supreme Court Qilef Justice Administrator John F. mendatlon Thursday for the Chief Seminole-Brevard Circuit would hear civil or criminal 11 
	furniture Ar

thur J. England Jr. in a Harkness Jr., visited 10 of additional judge here, Engan Judge Robert B. McGregor cases - or a combination of 
OF EMOTION 	Mitchell was reportedly Suippuig urnure UI 	

written request to the state Florida's 20 JudicIal circuits in. gave these reasons: "The pointed to the 15 percent in. both. 

	

her home at the time of the blaze. She 	legislature. four days during the Informal extensive travel times required crease in workload experienced 	Now that the need for an 

	

sustained slight burns to both of her hands. 	wJs recently completedswing through the state. 	to service the wide by the judicial circuit during additional Judge has been 

	

Cause of the fire is still under investigation, 	a fact-finding tour which in- 	Ftg1aM also Is asking the geographical area covered by the past year as well as other certified it will be up to the dW clud9d & FW 22 to visit to chief JudgesIn the Seminole- the circuit; the high population problems peculiar to the cit. legislature to fund the po'tioà 

I RS Gives Seniors' Group Clean, Bill Of Health 
By  + 	 l)ONNA 	 non-profit corporation Is now in progress," Shrinker said. 	tinue doing the work it does to help seniors." 	 "We are debt-free now," Kamlnsky said, adding the federation HeraIdStafIWMer 	 The federation found last November that appropriate returns 	Meanwhile, Sam Kamlnsky, president of the federation which Itself has no money except for the dues it collects from its seeking tax-exempt status fran IRS for the seven-year-old 1,000- has 1$-member org'nI'atlons of senior citizens ranging in age affiliated members. - 	 member organization had not been filed In a previous year as for 60 years old to 96, was pleased today that the problem had 	He said seniors are looking forward to the proposed senior 

The Federation of Senior C 	of Sern1jole County has been 	required. The organization was threatened with a penalty of $10 been worked ott. 	
citizen complex in Casselberry, hoping the cooperation and 

gis a cs bill of health by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service 	per day for a total of $3,690 by IRS for the time it was late In filing 	He pointed with pride to the programs operating under the federal money for Its construction comes to pass to provide not 
(IRS), Joim C. 	lakar, certified public accountant of Forest 	its return. 	

umbrella of the federation including Project OASIS (Older 	only office space for various senior functions, but also to provide a 
(by said today. 	 , 	 Shrinker said he filed appropriate tax returns and the problem Americans Service in Seminole), congregate meals, meals on community room where seniors can hold meetings, play games "Tb. tinetansd penalty of $3,690 has been forgiven by IRS, a 	was solved. "Since we had never operated at a profit, we did not wheels and homemaker services for the elderly, 	 and hold parties - "anything to benefit the senior citizens." 
Acwft 
corporate Income tax return for the federation 	tu 	have any income taxes to pay," he said. 	 The federation and its member organizations, Kaminsky noted, 	Kaminsky said the federation helps organize senior citizen the orpil&icn made no profits and the rn has been 	The accountant said he expects the tax-exempt status for the are currently Involved with the major project of acquiring federal clubs lii the county when requested to do so. The organization was aoo.etod and appruid by IRS," Shrinker said. 	 federation to be approved by the federal agency any day now. fwlding and city of Cuseiberry and county commission formed originally, he said, to pool together the expertise and "A request to IRS for a deterutlnatlon that the federation is a 	"The cloud is gone," he said. "Now the organization can con- cooperation to build a senior citizen complex In Casselberry. 	strength of senior citizens to care for other seniors. 

Longwood Man Keeps Ani*nlals 	 ..-- 

i 

i For Endangered Species Lectures .",,  
MaI.dwIthb 	and ycu." 	 One species most on- 	breed, but that's like 	animal must gotos 11=I w,at Is ± 	d 	The things affecting 	den.rei in Florida Is the 	Muting one luinset and 	vetirtheslen end s five 	t. .. there was the Iqultrel 	wildlife In Florida 'are 	ca,, acccr 	saying be j 	ivory 	pouixls of most each day.  msüq. Today + 'Fred 	Increased cethüm end the 	to Wynn. Though reports 	hwvuei." 	 wv'i cautious against wp, * 	 distraction of animal's 	vary, Wyim said he feels 	Bcineiofhiskeowie.Axv 	trying to cut the c  , 	 --i_ I 	p.ati accorng 	te cougar ppnJfr iii 	of thS individeuli In 	ojp by trying to  asagidi 01 SUlk 	toWyim. 	 the state Is probably 	menagerie, Wynn feels  

	

1combMthatthge, 	woimdltMostoftlieie 	contjhe con husdI  Wjeauusthe-kiiiI.in 	Wyim fouls 	bibig, 	lIi. In the Everglades, 	them without fear.  hilur he ses to 	n.e 	better plat atiral 

	

because thatarsaprovidus 	"The cat I have Is 	
-.• chIIduIS in 7$ orange 	areas to maintain the 	a relatively unmolested 	bsmgifvt," said Wymi. "I 

' 	 ,j'h 	 4_- (1gS, icksà aid will 	 habitat for the r4"rs 	omhendieLWhstftgoea 	 W 
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VYORLD UCF HEAD 

IN BRIEF SPEAKS 

 However, 

The homicide division will have sister, Helen McKiver itooa, wooded area Feb. 5, because he 
45 days to conclude its In- 941, South Addle Ave., DeLand, planned to build a garage there 
vest igation and turn in- all died In the wreck. 	arid eventually develop the site, 
formation over to the State's 	The accident probably oc according to 	deputies, 
Attorney's office for possible cured in the middle it the BoWvWf, when he checked on 
charges. 	 interjection, according to the door earlier this week, It 

The spokesman said there Is Sanford Police Sgt. William was gone, he reportad. 
no Indication at this  time as to Bernosky. 
whether charges will be filed. 	There are stop signs on Old 	CAStI, JEWELS TAZEN 

Senate Offers 
Compromise On 

Balanced Budget 

NATI(A 
IN BRIEF 

Special Counsel Powers 

Outlined In New Charter 

Irish Army Launches 

I Countrywide Bomb Blitz 
BELZAST, Northern Ireland (UPI)-The Provisional 

Irish Republican Army laid today It had launched a 

	

::. 	coordinated bomb blitz across Northern Ireland to prove 
ftdlll has muscle and will riot heditate to use It. 

44 anonymous telephone caller told the Prea& 
Association, Britain's national news agency, the IRA had 
d 40 bombs across the province "g 	to silence 

:,'• Secretary of State for Northern Ireland Roy Muon's 
claims that we're a spent force." 

Police said only 30 devices had exploded by midnight 
Thursday, but confirmed more than a dozen suspect 
bomb, were being eumed by dmolltlon experts. 

Despite the ferocity of the attack, telephone warnings 
about all the bomb, and the late hour avoided serious 
casualties, police said. Some people were treated for 

	

, 	shock but no deaths were reported. 

Marine 'Deserter' Returns 
NAHA, Okinawa (UPI) - The U. S. Marines say Robert 

Garwood Is a Vietnam War deserter who worked for the 
innujdatj and against U.S. POWs. His father says "the 

kid's never done anything that wrong." 
Whatever the Marines decide Garwood Is, the 33year. 

old private from Gresiburg, md., says he "cherished 
American ideals" and wants to go home. 

Gawood, listed as  prisoner of war for 13% years, was 
brought to the Marin base in Okinawa early today after a 
denatIc homecoming flight Thursday from Ho Qil Mirth 
Qty, formerly 8lgon, to the Thai capital of Bangkok 

l)r.Trevor Colburn, pres 
dent of the University of,  
Central Florida, will be 
guest speaker at the 
luncheon meeting of th 
Kiwanis Club of Sanford: 
at. .-nooii--WethrZsday, at 
the civic center. The Aus': 
tralian-born, CoIbur 
came to the United States 
in 1948 as an exchange: 
student at College of WII 
Ham and Mary from: 
England. Before coming: 
to UCF in June, he was: 
acting president of San: 
Diego State University. 
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Juveniles In Custody 

Th efts Cleared By  Police, Deputies 
By MAX ERKILETIAJI 	burglary In connection with the 

Herald Staff Writer 	March 18 theft of $635 in tires, 
batteries and tools from the  

A Joint investigation by the Sanford Tire and Muffler Shop, 
Seminole County Sheriff's 420 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

	

and the Sanford 	The Investigation of that 
Police Department has led to burglary has led to the solving 
the breaking of a snail theft of four other thefts from 
ring Involving two Juveniles, automobiles in the county, 

	

ThniIrhitIt.n r.iw.iW. 	•, Rpr..i..i 'N • 
for 	at 	least 	five 	break-ins 

w 	VII. 	£V 
thefts were primarily citizens where he was detaining a man. 

The accident occurred at 7:33 
p.m. Tuesday when a tra4or. 

lake  May  Road at the in. 
ter..ectlon. How,ver,.t"re ........,pood, 

John Stineon, 86,205 Palmetto  
reported netting a total of more than 

VX in goods, according to 
band radios, valued at about 
$1,00, said Bronaen 

The Intruder was taken into trailerj 	.east on Old no traffic signs onAirport someone ransacked his house 
Police. STOPS THIEF 

ciisTo Ii' Mary Road by Clifton Boulevard at the latereection. end took cash end Jewelry 
Detective Ray Bronson with 

the police and Deputy David 
A 66-year-old Sanford man 

took the law and a prowler InW 

ACCIDENT PROBED 
The Florida Highway Patrol 

Preston 	Gainey, 	59, 	105 
Tangerine Drive, Sanford, GARAGE DOOR TAJLEN 

valued collectively at 0,70, 
according to deputies. 

Duguid 	of 	the 	sheriff's his own hands Thursday when
a 

Is continuing Its Investigation of 
traffic accident Tuesday 

collided with 	a 	1977 	Thus- 
derbird driven south on Airport 

Gary Patrick, 77, Orlando, 
reported someone took a 

Stineon and his wife were 
reportedly gone Wednesday department coordinated the 

Investigation. 
he grabbed a 24-year-old 
truder found in his house, ac- 

evening that claimed the lives Boulevard by Arvie McKlver garage door, valued at $000 and 	Thursday, 	when 	the 
The pair is being held in the cording to sheriff's deputies. 

of three DeLand residents. Lawson, 56, of 701 Wed Man- from a wooded ares near Dean burglary is believed to have 
Seminole 	County 	Juvenile Willie BaIley, 66,1810 South- 

A spokesman for the patrol 
said today the accident Is being 

dield, DeLand. 
Mrs. Lawson, her husband 

Road in rural Seminole County 
sometime in February or 

occurred. 
The point of entry was Detention Center, Sanford, 

awaiting hearings on charges of 
west Road, Sanford, reportedly 
called deputies to his home 

probed by its homicide division, Earl Charles Lawson, some March,  according to depitist through a hiding glass door, 
because deaths were involved. address, and Mrs. Lawson's Patrick WI the door In the according to deputies. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— A top Justice Department 

official today assured wary Republicans he would block 
* 	indictments In the Carter peanut warehouse investigation 

only If special councel Paul Curran acts "beyond the 
conscience of the American people." 

Department officials wrota charter outlining Curran's 
powers amid charges from GOP senators that the ad-
ministration Is undercutting the Independent probe before 
it starts. 

The charter was expected to be published In the Federal 
Register today. 

"I think we're trying to give them (the Republicans) 
Just about everything they want," said Philip Heymann, 
assistant attorney general in charge of the criminal 
division, In a brief interview with UP! after the charter 
was completed. Begin Arrives Today In The U.S. 

For Peace Treaty  Signing On Monday 
ERA Fight To New Battlefront 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — creasing the national debt limit, projections  would not be  bin. 
Democratic  Leader Robert  The counter-proposal had ding. 

A year1aterhe9jTt' B'rfrth-'?e$VfrgInIaaurnyed 	 of 
the Senate, 	which 	at the senators Including 	Russell would have to send the Senate a 
moment was steeped In discord Long, D.La., chairman of 1981 	budget 	resolution 	in 
and confusion over the Issue of finance, and Edmund Muskie, balance, but Congress wouldn't 
balancing the federal budget. D-Maine, budget chairman, have to approve It that way. 

"We all want to balance the with help from Robert Pack- The process would be repeated 
budget," he said calmly. "We wood, H-Ore. the following year for the 1902 
all get mail from back home The gist was that, 	while budget. 
saying, 'When are you going to Congress may not be ready to Packwood would also include 
balance the budget? When are bind itself to 	balance the a  requirement  that In any year 
you going to 	cut 	federal budget, it may be  willing to 

budget would look like — what 

the president sends Congress a 
spending? And when aml going  examine what a balanced deficit budget, he  must also 
to get my check?" furnish an "alternative" ba- 

The Senate was trying on for programs would be cut and by lanced budget. 
size a proposed "compromise" how much; which constituents Dole said the counterproposal 
on balancing the budget. wouldn't get their checks. "doesn't do anything." 

It had been worked out by a Under the proposal, the It had taken Senate leaders 
group of senators who sought to Senate Budget 	Committee 

— when ft sends its recommori- 

all day, working behind the 
head off a more or less flat would be required this April  15 scenes, to come up with  It. But 
requirement to balance the 

Senate — to project what 

there 	remained 	so 	much 
budget in  1961,  which  Sons. datlon  for thelleo  budget tothe  

Correction And Apology 
_ 	 To Carolyn Jones 

dispute over It, and confusion 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., and over Its precise terms, 	the 
William Armstrong, R.Colo., balanced  budgets In 1961 and Senate put off any vote until 
wanted to add to a bill In- 1982 would contain. These Monday. 

PLO Official Killed 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!)— A high official o(the 
Poli4bw Liberation Organization In Pakistan was  shot 
and killed In his living room, the PLO said today. 

Psklilaln's PLO chief Abu Hantash said Muanam Zaki 
was shot Thursday night by an unknown assassin and 
collipeit His wife took him to the hotaI, when he was 
— dead, Hontogth said.  

Police add they were Investigating the cue but 
released no details. 

Students Treaten Kidnap 

MARAWI, Philippines (UP!)— A terrorist group has 
threatened to kidnap four professors of a Marawl 
uniwrsit$ imlos. they give passing grades to certain 
dadsids, the PI11ppine news agency reported today. 

The agency said the threat agalad the mathematics 
prodomon at the goveroment-rim M'4."ao State 
UMvw.My cams in a liU.t dated March C and was ac- 

,t •i: 	. 
00110 	 ad not identify itself and 

no n was given for ths demand for putting  
grades, and sources said the letter may be a hoax. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The fight over ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment has moved to a new bat-
tleground, with supporters and opponents vowing to go all 
the way to the Supreme Court to we if the ERA Is dill 
alive at all. 

The first lawsuit was scheduled to be filed today In the 
state of Washington, challenging the congressional ex.  
tension itthe deadline for ratification to Jam 30, 1961. At 
midnight Thursday, the original seven-year deadline for 
ratification expired — and opponents say the extension is 
unconstitutional. 

A Washington state legislator has demanded Gov. Dixie 
Lee Ray get the date's ratification papers back from the 
General Services Administration In Washington. D.C. 

UMled Press Isteradissal 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin flew to the United States 

today for the signing it a peace treaty with President Anwar 
Sadat Monday, praying "from the bottom of my heart" peace 
with Egypt will lead to peace for the entire Middle East. 

Begin was preceded by his Foreign Minister, Moshe Dayan, 
who tried to wrap up details on an agreement spelling out U.S 
political and diplomatic commitments to Israel should Cairo 
violate the pact. 

Begin was accompanied by his wife, Aliza, Defense Minister 
Etter Wel'man and Welaii's wife, Rnham, and several top 
officials. The red of the Israeli delegation was scheduled to leave 
Sunday morning and will meet Begin In New York for a the flight 
to Washington. 

"I pray from the bottom it my heart that this will be the first 
step toward a comprehensive peace settlement In the Middle East 
for which we yearn," Begin told a large crowd of well-wishers 
before departing Ben Gurlan Airport. 

The peace euphoria in Israel was dampened by a U.N. Security 
Council decision to dispatch a commission to Investigate con-
tinued Israeli settlement of occupied lands and fear that Arabs 

opposed to the treaty may launch attacks along Israel's borders. 
The U.N. decision coincided with reports on Israel's statenm 

television that Israel will announce plans for an additional 10 
settlements on the West Bank soon after the pact Is signed. 

In Israel, troop, were on alert for poulbile trouble from Israel's 
eastern fronts with Jordan and Syria. "It's a routine situation, but 
we are on a bit of an alert to be prepared," one military source 
said. 

Dayan met with Secretary of State 	Vanfor two 	In 
Washington Thursday and said afterward, "We are not IikIflg for 
any military pact or defense agreement or anything of that sort 
Weare looking for the United States todo what you can tosee that 
the agreement will be carried out." 

The letter would not commit the United States to any military 
actions, and Carter said It would not be a treaty obligation, 
meaning it will not require congressional approvaL 

The U.N. Security Council, by a vote of 12.0 with the United 
States, Britain and Norway abstaining, ordered a threemonth 
investigation of the settlements and declared Illegal all Israeli 
settlements In the territories occupied In the 1967 war, including 
East Jerusalem. 

Israeli Ambuedador Ysiwda Slum rejected the resolution and 
followed up with a press rth.n announcing Israel "will not 
permit the proposed commission to enter the territories in 
question, and will not cooperate with It." 

With the signing all but a formality, Opposition members it 
Egypt's Parliament condemned the treaty Be a "document it 
shame and surrender." In Israel, farmers from Sinai settlements 
that will he abandoned under the treaty burned this on the main 
rArishto Mock traffIe. 

They vowed to cdkme the protests and to block army vehicles 
pulling out Israeli military equipment from the Sinai until the 
govermneig negotiates with them about the problems it their 
rusuhmooL 

In Baghdad, Suldam hussein, vice chairmen of Iraq's revolu-
tionary — council, said Iraq would he overthrow Arab 
dates that refuaed to ee to stringent sanctions against Egypt. 

If Arabs mistral fall toliv up to the r 	adopted ,yan 
Arab summit lad November, Hussein said, "We should consider 
them traitors and should incite their people against thorn and 
supply them with all the resources to topple them." 

Trade Pact Talks Unsettled 

FREEPORT, Bahnu (UP!)- European nations and 
developing cousgrias are working on a new trade 
agr.omsnt today in a joint economics negotiating se..km, 
but didgraces rn*bi unsettled. 

The European Economic C.cinmrmlty asked Thursday 
for new features in the agreement that will replace the 
l 	treaty signed in Lome, ths capital OfTogo in Wed 
Africa. 

The Europeans want to link trade with homan rights In 
the raciplud countries and demand safeguards for any 
Indudrial development They also want an overall 
agreement an  fishing  rights. 

The Evening Herald In its March 12, 1979 	The Herald sincerely regrets the error, and : 
edition published a story incorrectly naming 	the woman who was charged with soliciting: 
Carolyn Jones of 615 E. Ninth St., Sanford, as 	for prostitution, possession of a controlled: For TrIpTo Cap. 	 the woman arrested by Sanford Police on substance (cannabis) and carrying a 
charges of soliciting for prostitution, 	cealed weapon (ice pick) was Carolyn.: 
possession of a controlled substance 	Jackson of 615 E. Ninth St., Sanford, Sc-.: 

Columblea Ready? 	(marijuana) and carrying a concealed cording to Sanford Police reports. 
weapon (an iceplck).  

- I 

— S Bad weather has grounded "lousy" weather across the change flight plans. 
In 

AN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) Antonio still was causing officials to change and 

. Talmadge's   Ex=W  if e the space shuttle Columbia 	flight path  to the east. 	Despite the delays, Slayton Texas for nearly three days but 	As In El Paso, the delay said everything aboard the 147 NASA officials once again are allowed thousands of sightseers carrying the space shuttle had 
preparing to move the craft to to get a look at America's most gone smoothly. 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., this modern space transporatlon. 
afternoon. 	 Ilts people of San Antonio, Slayton, who was  flying one  of Gives Testimony who had gone through five two T-38 jets that are flanking 

Sen 
 Weather permitting, 	 In delays 	12 days, streamed the shuttle throughout the 	

. Herman 	Ethics Chairman Adlal Stevenson, 1)411.,' ton Columbia will take off at 1 onto the base Thursday and cross-country flight, said the 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

	

p.m. (T for the last leg Of Its stood  mesmerized while looking scheduled Nov. 9 launching of Talmadge's troubles with the Senate Ethics 	said Thursday the committee wants to start: 

	

Right from California to Florl- up at the towering space craft, the first  space shuttle was In Committee date from an acrimonious divorce 	the hearings April 11, almost two weeks: cia. 	 the second orbiter to come off doubt. 	 case that spread his personal finances on the 	earlier than expected, so Mrs. Talmadge can:  
The shuttle, bolted atop a 747 an a 	 public record. 	 testify before Leaving on a European trip. assembly line at Palmdale, 	"We'd have to be very lucky 	Now, it appears his embittered ex-wife Jumbo  jet, was  finally able  to  Calif. 	 He indicated she will  be questioned "out of 

	

to make that deadline," he said. Betty will get the chance to offer the first 	order," and the hearings will then be recessed fly on to Kelly Air Force Base 	Slayton said the entire crew "It's one that's achievable If testimony against him when the panel begins 	until their original darting date of April 24. Thursday after being grounded was heartened by the crowds. everything goes right. It's  aits 	ry disciplinary  In El Paso since Tuesday night, Air Force officials 	good one to shoot for. 	
Talmadge, Georgia Democrat and 23-year': 

but a storm system between tively estimated the crowd that 	 Mrs. Talmadge has said she was In the 	Senate veteran, faces five charges of 

	

The Columbia will be the first kitchen fixing lunch when she heard on the 	financial misconduct, the most serious of San Antonio and Florida led lined the runways at  20,000. 	reusable spacecraft to orbit the radio her husband had filed for divorce. She 	wtild involve false Senate expense tUlnga NASA  officials  to keep it In 	The shuttle originally W15 to earth and return for an airport. Walked Iota the froat.'room and asked him If it 	aMt1 Texas another day. 	have flown from California to type binding. 	 were true, and he said It was. 	 to cash for his personal benefit. Veteran astronaut Deb Slay. Florida March 940, but a 
to said the same weather front combination of bed weather 
thpt cleared out thunderstorms and a slight erosion it tiling 
hovering over the 500 miles installed toprotect the shuttle's 
between El Paso and San aluminium skin caused NASA Thebmt
Newton J u ry 
Deliberat'8  ing 

Pot-Smuggling Ring Indicted 

TOMS RIVER (UP!) — Ten members of an alleged 
smuggling ring have been Indicted on charges it using a 
system of ocean-going ships and high speed motor boats to 
smuggle millions of dollars of marijuana into New Jersey 
over the past two years. 

Sabino Carone, a spokesman for the Ocean County 
Prosecutor's Office, Thursday said the Indictments were 
handed up Feb. 23, but were impounded until arrests could 
be made. Two men and one woman are still fugitives. 

According to the Indictments, the ring was composed of 
men and women from New Jersey, California and 
Florida, who transported the marijuana from Colombia 
aboard large ships. 

t.* 	JJ iitJlliII 	IA., 	-.• 	.. . • 	- 
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* Rate HikiPosfponed 

KNOXVILLE, Tom. (UP!) — A rate hike that would 
have raised the average homeowner's power bill about 
$2.04 for every 1,000 kilowatt-hours beginning In April was 
postponed Thursday until July by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

The 6.5 percent hike was delayed at a special meeting 
called by the WA boird after they learned the seven-state 
federal utility unexpectedly saved $81 million in operating 
costs during January and February. 

Hugh Parris, WA power mlinager,  advised the delay 
after viewing figures that Indicated WA's coal-fired, 
nuclear and hydro generating wilts were more efficient 
this winter. 

Bomb Blast In Jerusalem Inlures 15 
JERUSALEM (UP!) — A police and hospital officials ceremony Monday of the hospital officials Na 	Police said the trash can was suspected ftestinianis at the bSnb'*,dtnatrmbcan said. 	 __ 

___ 	 ___ ____ 	Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. 	 about 30 fed from the lad bomb to de"', their cp 

	

Th. 15 Injured were waiting 	One otthi wóWtdld 11th stand. They aa 	 position to the EgyptIanIaeU apparently set by Paledinlan persons, came Just hours after for an Interurban taxi on IAmCZ serious condition, four persons by would have be., wounded peace treaty. Doses it the guerrillas exploded in the heart Prime Minister Menachem Street Just off Zion Square to suffered medium wounds and 10 had the bomb exploded earlier guerri bombs have exploded, it the city today and wounded Begin departed for the United take them to Tel Aviv when the others received light wounds, in  the day. 	 In Jer"'al.n In the pad several more than a  dozen persona, States to attend the signing explosion occurred, police and the hospital officials said 	Police sources said they years. 

Pumping Begins At Fire Site HOSPITAL F1 

Man Bites Man Story 
JONAJINZURG, South Africa (UP!)- In a variation 

it the "ma hift deg" dory, biIn.rian Mike 
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Mistrial Sought In Flynt Case 

W 

ATLANTA (UP!) —Attorneys said they would move for 
a mistrial today If an affidavit that resulted In 11 charges 
of pornogrsphy.pedIIhg against Hauler maguine owner 
Lamy Flyat proves to be Irregular. 

Defense attorney Herald Price Fahringsr called for an 
Investigation Thursday it the affidavit under which the 
magazines were Wised, pliarging It was not properly 
signet 	 * 

The mig*,s themselves provided the state's only 
evidence In the case against Flyrt,  charged with 11 counts 
of distributing obaute material that could bring him 11 
years In prison if convicted. 

Workers 	at 	Seminole 	Thursday. 	However, 	the 	not to $7 degrees allowing the 	The inability to begin pian- 

	

Petroleum Co., 202 North 	temperature it the petroleum 	workers an opportunity to begin 	ping Will today has hampered March n,  Ityll
ADMISSIONS BIRTHS Laurel, Sanford, today began 	was too high tosafely begin that 	the pumping operation this 	efforts to closely 	umIne PIftnhn. Randy J.  and KrtI.j., 

	

F=1111111 g gasoline hm one 	operation, according to Sanford 	morning. 	 tanks, according toWrlaJ*. naIning storage tsoi 	that 	firefighters and state fire 	The .petroleum 	Is 	being 	However, 	samples 	of 	the 
Adams girt, Longwood 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: was unharmed In Thursday's 	marshal Investigator Ernie 	pumped from the storage tank 	petroleum are being Iran. explosion and fire at the 	Wright. 

Gas 
Delores H. cut,, George Abbgy 

Into tank trucks for tran- 	sported 	to 	test 	labs 	In petroleum 	plant. 	Sanford 	Temperatures 	of 	the 	sportatlon to another site. 	Tallahassee and Ocala, said 
Clara I. FUIP 

''r'° 
Lowe Olin 	' 

it I 

monitored the 	petroleum 	exceeded 	120 	Meanwhile, the cause of the 	Wright. 
pinp&ig operation. 	 degrees most of the day 	is 

Will'. Sill H11111011firefighters S 	r. 
$ytveiJii Tiffany H. Hunt 

explosion 	still 	under b) 	One or two explosions rocked Originally the firm had 	Thursday, said Wright. The 	vedigation  by  the Stat. Fire 	the north part of Sanford about Yates 

TrM 	Were  
Leslie T. 	d 

PkMW 	pp 	gas" 	tompsratu'e had dropped over 	Marshal's  office. 	 1:01 am Thursday. 
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OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) — him. 
The jury In the Huey Newton Newton's defense was  that at 
trial opened its third day of the time Miss Smith was shot, 

lIberaUons by listening  to a he was In his apartment, 
lap it testimony by a key working on the preparation of a 
prosecution witness, who said magazine article with his wife, 

saw the Black Panther Party Gwen, and Donald Freed, a 
io4oander kill a died walker, writer. 
The 	jury 	asked 	for 	a Freed testified that he  arid 

rehearing of testimony by Newton worked on the  article 
LarIos Bide, 30, one it two until well pad the hour No 
prosecution witnesses who ginith  was  diet. Also testifying 
ad.d they saw Newton shoot on behalf it the 37.yeir.old 

tNeen 5iiIth,  17, after a Newton was Larry Benson, his 
greet corner argument en Aug. bodyguard, who said he saw 
it  1174. Buis kill Miss Ranith 

One prosecution witness has In final arguments, prosecu- 
barged, however, that Bid.to, Tom Orloff ,nphaetød that 
ras the main Who  IM Miss 

___ 
witnesses may have been 

fr discouraged 	om testifying or 
The other prosecution Mw*  may have changed their tea.  

was, 	former 	prostitute , or timony because of fear of 
1chehle Jenkins, 21, later 	threats fr.,, the Black Pan- 

iged her dory and said on 	their  Party. 
ould not Identity Newton as the 	Newton fled to Cuba for three 

years after he was charged wth 
The main W& it the jury 	the alaylng, but returned 

ppeared to be mssaw 	volw*arUy to st aid trial. 
rediblity it Ike 
many it thom ostitutes ad pr 
thar stied —, 
er a sscsmw 	dir 

called 

 A 041 

envictia, 	said 	Newton 
scams angered over the 
IdWs failers to 

I Horss Gets Medal Of Honor 

NEW YORK (UP!) — For the first time In its history, 
the American Society for the Prevention it Cruelty to 

The ASPCA Thursday cited Pride, a polk, horse, for 
"rIthlng calm ad tijing by his rider" I pM, 
"painful injuries" he sustained when an Ic, cream truck 
exploded In lower. "uthstten lad Jim.. 

The force it the coscisaim tossed Omcsr Eugene 
Kmptonfromths addle end not thshoras Willis ln 
the air. Pride's legs wer sprayed with shreds it glaw aid 
huib of 16WA bit throughout the ordeal, he r-"tl 
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All three low prices include the AMC Buyer Protection Plan TM—with the 
only full 12,000 mile! 12 Lmonth warranty offered by any car maker. 

'Special air conditioning list price applies to all AMC Spirit, 
Concord and Pacer models equippeti with fact 	inn*alk'tI 
air conditioning ordered between March I and May 10 or 
delivered from dealer stock by May 31, 1979. 	AM 
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Eveninglkvm 
(USPS 4*1.211) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 37171 
Area Code X5-322.11 or 831.9993 

life. How could you?" 
"Well, Mother, you didn't raise a Jimmy,  and I 

know that Jan will carry out the responsIbIlities of a 
go&nother with dignity," she said. 

And so she approached my longtime friend and 
Jan said, "I will be honored to." 

"How will I ever live this down?" I kept  
repeating to myself. 

Marks Bursts Into Tears 
At Swearing-In Ceremony 

Friday, March 23, 1979-4A 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, 13.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mill: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Then In January, Jan's son, Kenny Torbett and 
his wile, Debbie, became parents In Miami. I at-
tended the Miami wedding several years ago and 
dutifully sent Baby Megan Lenore a "welcome to 
earth" memento. 

Turn about's fair play... 
Or do unto ethers ...  
Or just plain getting even, maybe. 

Around ,irounu LIaUTI 	christened at Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church. Parents, relatives and friends talked about 
the big ceremony with reverence - a very tin- y portent day in the life of the tiny Infant girl who 
probably couldn't give a hoot about all the fuss 
being made over her. 

E:--]  Who needed the sweeping heirloom 	gown, gold 
jewelry tied on withpink ribbons, a pink ribbon 
caught in her several strands of hair and a pink rose 
corsage that wouldn't stay put? 

Jail Overcrowding: 

eefing Necessary 
We can understand how Seminole County's 

present-day problem with overcrowding at the 
w1ty jail came to pass, since most jails through-

u t the country have similar problems. Especially y
Those in high-growth areas and high-crime areas. 

What we cannot comprehend, however, Is why so 
$any county officials In administration, law en-
forcement and the judiciary who are aware of the 
problem have failed to bring about a meeting to 
4iscts the matter and make an attempt to arrive 
at a solution. 

The facts are clear: Sheriff John Polk's jail 
personnel say they are experiencing an average 
daily inmate population of 123 to 125 in a facility 
built to hold 95. Prisoners are having to share 
crowded jail cells and some are sleeping on the 
floors. The new jail at Five-Points will not be ready 
;until May, 1980, county administrators predict. 
'That's more than a year away, so the present jail 
problems are amplified with the anticipated ,problems 

increase in crime for this area. 
One judge in this circuit clearly blames the 

county commission for today's jail problems, 
:asserting It should have had the foresight some 
years ago to take action which might have headed-
off the disaster. 

Hindsight is great, but it doesn't help the situa-
tion today. It's Polk's headache, and he needs some 
.relief. 

Some judges, in fact, are adding to the jail 
.problems today through a unique weekend-
sentencing practice. That's when a judge sentences 
omeone to 10 days in jail, but orders It carried out 

.on weekends only, Friday till Sunday, until all 10 
jdays are served. 
: The judges have a valid argument for this 

:practice, saying It helps those convicted of 
:relatively minor offenses serve their time without 
riskIng job loss and, in most cases, permits them to 

:work through the week to support their families. 
Sound thinking, but perhaps off base a bit until 

"the new lad is built for it1s weekends the jailers say 
1 1he facilIty Is too  overcr(mdsd.' 
: We have learned through County Administrator 
"Roger Nelawender that Circuit Judge Robert 
:McGregor Is polling other circuit judges to 
determlne which of them use and to what extent 

:they do, the weekend sentencing practice. 
: Neiswender said he understands Judge 

McGregor will get back to him with the results of 
that inquiry and, If any alternatives can be found, 

: the judges will give it a try. 
Nelswender himself says what should take place 

Is a meeting between judges, law enforcement, 
county officials and perhaps a member of the 
state's attorney's office. 

Now that's sound thinking, too. As a matter of 
fact, we think such a meeting is long overdue. 

We're certain Sheriff Polk would welcome such a 
meeting and so would his jailers. We can only 
support Nelawender's Idea and also urge those 
who might have a hand In correcting the problem to 
arrange for such a meeting. 

INCOMING 	 The local chapter of the Telephone Pioneers of America held a luncheon to Install 

OFFICERS 	 its new officers. Seated from left: Jane King, Incoming president; Dave Van 
Ness, vice president and Glen McKenderer, treasurer. Standing are secretary 
Joanne Stinebaker and outgoing president Herb Watson. 

Senate Trio 
CompliesWeith 
D'i'sclosure 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) --to powerful members of the 
Senate's Democratic leadership say they Wn tempted to resign 
rather than make their personal financial transadlons public. 

But Rules Chairman Dempsey Barron, a leader of antlERA 
forces, and Ways and Means Chairman Jack Gordon, the leading 
Senate advocate of ERA, said they owed It to the people who 
elected them to keep their seats In these crucial times. 

Senate President Phil Lewis, another opponent of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, filed his disclosure a half hour after the state 
Supreme Court Thursday refused to exempt them from Its 
provisions. 

His report held no surprises, confirming that Lewis Is worth a 
cool $1.5 million. 

Gordon and Barron concede they are wealthy, but refused to 
say how wealthy until their accountants ready an official 
statement of net worth for filing with the secretary of Mate. 

With Income tax returns due April15 and accountants busy with 
that, It could be weeks before the public gets the information. The 
Legislature convenes April 2. 

The trio of senators, along with two former senators, challenged 
the "Sunshine Amendment" on grounds It illegally Invaded their 
privacy. That was knocked down by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

One of the ex-senators, Ken Plante, R-Winter Park, said he will 
not disclose, considering that his decision not to seek reelection 
amounted to a resignation. Former Sen. Jon Thomas, D-Fort 
Lauderdale, could not be reached for comment. 

The state court decision Thursday overruled the senators claim 
they were exempt because the 1978 law was not on the books when 
they were elected two years ago. 

Lewis, a Riviera Beach real estate and Investment executive, 
called the disclosure, which calls for major Income sources and 
their amount, along with assets, liabilities and net worth, a 
"glorified gossip column." 

Instead of raising the quality of of elected officials, said Gordon, 
a Miami Beach banker, It will discourage quality people from 
running. 

Lewis and Barron, a Panama City attorney, said they wouldn't 
have run If It had been In effect at the time. 

Gordon called It an Invitation to thieves. 
Barron said many people had urged him to remain jnoffice to 

vote against ERA, which Lewis said would be voted down 21-19 If 
taken up now. 

"None of us has anything to hide," he added. "We feel that the 
burden of public prying Into the private aspects of the lives of 
those who seek office and of those who do business with anyone 
who subsequently seeks public office will be a serious detriment 
to good government." 

The court disagreed in a 6-1 decision. 
The justices said elected officials have had to file financial 

statements since 1974 and the conditional amendment merely 
broadened It. 

In the words of Chief Justice Arthur England, "Public officers 
inherently lack the degree of privacy possessed by other citizens 
The effect of disclosure wider the Sunshine Amendment is to 
expose their financial affairs to public scrutiny to a degree 
previously not demanded by political considerations or by Mate 
law. 

"This change, although unanticipated at the time the office was 
sought, Is no more than a change in degree of any aspect of 
privacy which had already been freely relinquished." 

WEATHER  

$ i.e. readings: tern- 18 mph becoming south to 
peratiere, N; overnight lows, southwest 15 to 5 mph this 
U; 	yesterday's high 12; afternoon and westerly tonight. 
barometric pressure, 25.53; Rain Probability 40 percent 
relative humidity, 99 percent; today and tonight and 20 per. 
winds, South at 12 mph. 	cent Saturday. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES 
Forecast: Cloudy with a 	Daytona Beach: high 4:11 

chance of showers and a few n.m., 4:42 p.m., low 15:25 am., 
thunderstorms mainly late 18:41 p.m. 
today and tonight becoming 	Port Canaveral: high 4:02 
Partly cloudy and a little cooler n.m., 4:34 p.m., low 18:11, 15:37 
Saturday. Ilighi today mostly p.m. 
low $Is and Saturday upper 7Ss. 	Bayport: high 11:25 am., 
Lows tonight from uesr$Ito lO:4Ip.m., low 4:5Ia.m.,5:5 
mIdlSs. Winds southerly is to Pm. 

Voodoo Rite Discovered 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)—Florida's first appointed 
Public Service Commission got down to work today 
following a swearing-in ceremony for three of its mem-
bers Thursday. 

For the first black member, attorney John Marks, It 
was an emotional time. Shortly after he took the oath, he 
began thanking everyone who helped him get the ap-
pointment and Introduced his family. 

He paused, threw off his spectacles and burst Into tears, 
saying, "I wish my father could have been here. He never 
even got to see my son." Marks held his Infant son In his 
arms as he took the oath. 

Two State Employees Indicted 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)- Robert Whitley, former state 

director of tourism, and Robert Owen, suspended Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission cashier, have been 
Indicted for misusing date funds. 

The Indictmem charged Whitley with one count of 
grand theft and a misdemeanor count for filing a false 
voucher. Owens was hit with three grand theft charges. 

The jury also  ruled as accidental the Feb. 7 death of 
Miami Rep. Gwen Cherry who suffered a crushed aorta 
when the car she was driving plunged Into a cfralnage 
ditch on the Florida State University campus. 

Star Witness To Hospital 
MIAMI (UP!)-. Star government witness Joseph 

Teitlebaurn, recovering from a possible drug overdose, 
will take the stand again Monday In the waterfront 
corruption trial. 

The trial was suspended Wednesday after Teitlebawn 
was rushed to a hospital In the pre-dawn hours suffering 
from what paramedics diagnosed as a "possible overdose 
or poisoning." 

Teitlebawn, kept under heavy guard by U. S. marshals, 
Is believed to be the only witness who can link the nine 
defendants In a single conspiracy to control the waterfront 
industry In several Gulf and East Coast ports. He has been 
testifying off and on for more than a month. 

sincerity. 
And so the new parelta and new baby arrived In 

Sanford for the big event - and with much ado. 
Megan was a real trouper In the congregation. 

Not once did she let out a peep and she seemed 
perfectly content just relaxing and apparently 
absorbing Father Soper's sermon. 

At last the baptism time arrived. 
Megan's wide eyes carefully observed her 

surroundings and she waved her tiny pink fist while 
smiling her approval of all the words being said. 

When Father Soper touched the water to her 
head, a faint "kerchoo" from Megan echoed 
throughout the quaint sanctuary. 

Was Megan catching a cold? 
After Father Soper took her down the aisle and 

Introduced her to the parishioners he explained the 
sneeze, according to legend, as being "good and 
scaring the devil out of her." 

Megan was certainly a little angel during the 
rest of the service. 

	

But the biggest decision came In selecting the 	And then It happened. 

The Clock 	godparents - who are very special people. When 	Would I be Megan's senior godmother when she 

	

my daughter  announced the senior godmother, i 	was christened at Holy Cross Episcopal Church on 
By DORIS DIgrRICn 	nearly choked on the gulp of hot coffee. 	 March 18? 

	

"But, my lmd, you can't do that to me," I in- 	Ob, dear. 

	

shW. "Why, I'll be in debt to her for the red of my 	"Yes,I would consider ItSflh000r,"I said with 
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Helping 
Blind 
To Read 

By DON GRMT 
By WILLIAM STEIF 

Newborn Baby In Jail 

Inside a shed, authorities 
found a crude, blood-spattered 
altar. On it, a human skull, 
topped by a fresh-killed chick-
en's head, was perched atop a 
fire-scorched goat's head. 

Beside the altar was a doll, 
skewered by a sword and 
Illuminated by still-flickering 
candles. 

Dr. Charles Wetli, an associ-
ate Dade County medical 
examiner, said Thursday the 
skull came from a person "who 
had been dead for some time" 

MIAMI (UPI) — When 
authorities asked Haitian 
Immigrants about the bloody 
altar and the sword-pierced doll 
they found on a farm outside 
Miami, "they answered quietly, 
then backed away." 

But there is apparently 
nothing police can do about the 
voodoo "death wish" rite 
evidently aimed at an impatient 
landlord. The landlord Is 
unharmed and apparently Un-
worried, and the witch doctor 
has disappeared. 

FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!)— By court decree, the 
Broward County Women's Correectlanal Institution will 
soon have a new Inmate - convict Terry Moore's newborn 
baby. 

The 25-year-old Inmate, who won a court ruling allowing 
her to keep her child with her in prison, gave birth 
Thursday to a 7-pound, Oowace girl. 

Miss Moore has served nearly two years of a 12-year 
sentence for robbery and arson. 

Cuban refugee population and 
this ritual "was definitely not 
Santerla." 

"It has all the trappings 6f 
death wish. The Idea Is to make 
someone Ill or the — that's the 
symbolism. We have gathered 
this from people who have some 
idea of the voodoo rites. Some of 
the Haitians we asked, an-
swered quietly then backed 
away," Wetli said. 

He said he has seen "several 
hints" of such a developing cult 
In Miami recently. 

and showed no sign of violence. 
Animal cruelty charges may 

still be pending since dead 
goats and chickens were found 
strewn about the area leased by 
Leno Rodriguez, about 50, who 
was described as a voodoo 
witch doctor. Residents in the 
area reported hearing chants 
and drums coming from the 
farm frequently since Ro-
driguez moved there. 

Dr. Wetli said he has often 
seen evidence of the Santeria 
voodoo cult popular among the 

Linda Blair 

out 
Pleas e Write 

JoAnn Gludicessi Is brown-haired, shapely 
There Is considerably more drama In the and 24. Her smile and voice are lovely. She's 

Mideast maneuverings, and a strategic arms ______ 	 attending a good school, Brandeis University 
limitation agreement with the Soviets has higher 	 ______ _________ 	near Boston, and she holds down a 30-hour-a. 
political visibility. ____ 	

week job. 
But muted though advance notice has been, 	 She has only one problem She's bb& 

the upcoming congressional debate on MTN Is as  JoAnn has been blind since she was  born in 
Important a test as the administration is likely to Des Moines, Iowa. She went to special schools 
face this year. until her sophomore year In high school, when 

MTh Is the Multilateral Trade Negotiation she was "mainstreamed" - put-Into a regular 
agreenemt, a comprehensive rewriting of world high school. There, she says her biggest trouble 
trade rules worked out In five years of sharp was that "I didn't have a very good self-Image." 
horsetrading In Geneva among 99 nations, In. 	 Two 

_ 	 I 	 ____ eluding all of the world's major industrial 	 ____ Moines school run by the Iowa Commission for 
economies and raw-material producers. the Blind, which she says operatel "the best The agreement calls for a broad range of 

pledges the signatories to ease up on 	 -... 	
.. 	.:.. 	

years ago JoAnn was a student at a Des 

___ 	

program for the blind In the country." The 
tariff reductions. But even more significant, it commission bought a Kurzweil Reading Machine 

for the Blind, the second such machine pur- 
of Important controls, product standard,, 	 . chased In the nation. 
licensing requirements, export subsidies and the 	 / 	 :' 	 "I became an avid user," JoAnn says. She like. These trade-restrictive measures, in fact, - 	

.i:. 	 entered Grinnell College In Iowa, and after 
The major Industrial countries are also 	

a 
semester transferred to Brandeis. The Kurzweil 
machine has 

have been the major concern of the negotiations. 	

opened a new world to her. It Is the 

The adml 	 a major 	 ". 	 ..' 	- 	
The machine is described by 	Inventor, 

agreeing to open up bidding for government 
sto foreign firma. 	

' 	 , 	• 	. 	
.• 	 world of books, of ANY printed material. Now, .. 

_______ 	_____ 	
says JoAnn, "I want to be a lawyer." nl*rMIcn is mo  

lobbying campaign In favor of MTh, and every 	
Raymond KurzweIl, 30: bit of the effort ts going tobe needed. Congreu,  

a*ety aware of the nation's chronic trade 	 &. 	

. 	 recognizes the letters. ALL tJpsaty1e—th'$ 
"A camera scans the print. A small computer end der — 

threatened by foreign competition and from the heart of the problem. The computer groups 
organized labor, which translates more imports letters Into words, a thousand linguistic rules 

and 1,800 exception to the rules are fed Into the Into fewer American jobs, Is highly susceptible  
to Protectionist pressures. If most congressmen 	 C 'ta Festum SIiCES. inc., 1*7*. World r0ft ,,s,ygd 	computer's memory. This enables the machine 
h.dU*fr political druthers, they would mob do 	 to change the  letters to phonemes, the sounds of 
American market more difficult rather than 	 words pronounced phonetically and these are fed 
easier for foreign goods to enter. 	 into a speech sthesizer which produces 

Acknowledging the problem, the ad. LIGHTER SIDE 	 speech" 
ministration Is agreeing In advance to restrict 	

fiesult.  j0 	 ""about Imports on a number of products, from 	
240 words a mlntte,1fa.ter than most sighted 

	

miUlort __ 	 persons can read. written Into the currentbudget some $200 
L ike Book Of Genes is 	 Kurzweil is a curly-haired genius who was for the retraining and relocation of workers programmingcomputers  at age 12 In his native adversely affected by an Influr of foreign goods 	

Queens, New York City. Into the U. & market. 	 By DICK W1121' 	 He graduated with a master's degree In But Its major argument Is that the United WASHINGTON (UPI) - During a recent six, 	begat American Museum of Natural History and computer,  sciences In ieio, worked for other Statis has much mor, to gain than to los, by month period, one New Yorker received VS 	Friends of the New York Public Library; 	firms and in 13 founded his Cambridge, Mass., freer and therefore, It is assumed, a WOW  pieces of direct mail, ski. junk mail, from 134 	The library begat W'dngton Monthly, which company with six employees and capital from 
volume of trade. MTN by Itself will not reduce organIzations, a.k.a. special Interest or pressure 	began (bngresslonal Quarterly, which begat Xerox, the National Federation for the Blind and the U. S. trade defIcit. It will not, for example,FOWL 	 National OiwnIttg, for an Effective Congress; several foundations. 
curb do immense American appetite for foreign 	 begat Dollars and is,, 	you 	a blind person In your family oil. But It should make possible ex. 	The a 

	

anded ex- 	ddressee, a certain 	
iticia began People and Taxes, which began (especially a young person) or a blind friend, the pores to make paying for that oil easier. 	evldSlltIfly Mt the poati " 	 huI 	Southern Poverty Lew Center; 	 Kurzweil machine Is a natural. You should ask And exports ultimately, It Is argued, create envelope-opening capacity. So he ccnç4hi,d to 

many more jobs for American workers than are Its congrean, Rep. Bill Green, B-N.Y. 	POVV(4 Law *4 Legal Aids 5ocy and Your local library, local college, or perhaps your 
likely to be lost to foreign Imports. According to 	 National Lawyers Guilds 	egg American local 1Mm Club On Lim  have done yeoman 
the chief trade negotiator, Robert Strauss,  ac- 	In King's  CU5 let's iun the bigottth( 	Civil Uberties  Union, 	glNatioad work In aiding the blind) to look Into the Kurz- 

__ 	
il Machine.we ce 	to goveranint procurement 	 began when  he sent away for a W1141Tai15 	Grg"WtInn for Women; 	
The address is: Reading Machine Depart- ot 	major coistries alone  opens up  to $25 	booklet. 	

NOW beget 	 7% 
	Pai s  which began ma Kurzweil Computer Products,  Inc 33 billion annual market to 'U.S. business. 	 Society begat Sierra Qsh which 	Fader  Parents Piers, which beget Mother Jones; 	ge p s ge,  usa. 0014L Bet that Is only a minute share of total world begat Friends of the Earths  Roviroomental 	Mother Jonis, a C itCOItWl migaskis, The phone number is: $1714700. trade, witch Stress puts at morethollIltrillion Action, Pettibad,, Fund and World Willuf. 	beget (osmansr Reports, which begat New York 	It that IIOom't help (and It may not), writs emunfly. The American share of this Is not only Fund; 	 Apples, which begat United Farm Workers; 	Edwin W. Martin, Deputy Commissioner for suintastlal In It..lf, It accounts for a esheto4lal Wildlife Fund begat Whale Protection Iagus, 	 ___ 	 Education of ls  Handicapped  Room  M.  

	

On share of  the  U. &  economy.  ( out of  every American Boris Protection Society, Coiatseu 	And whet praapt.d King to send oft for that Denobos Building, 400 Sixth Street, N.W., tin'., acres of cultivatod (ann laid In the United Society, Audubon Society. aid Gray Panthers; 	wilderness booklet in the fIM pIICS?MOMWashington, D. C., 00; or phone him at 199' 
states, sires notes. Is producing for export.. 	Gray Panthers bqd Grey Art Gallery, witch are he was pltng a lunthig u* 	36411161.  

- 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and. If possible, a telephone : number o the Identity ol the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald she reserves the 
right to edit letters to eilmiute libel or to 
conform to space requirements. JACK ANDERSON 

Y'S WORLD 
Taxpayers Pigeons —  Congress Conned 

Pleads-  Innocent 
JA(CSONVILLE (UP!) — purple dress and brown, high- 
Actress Unda Blair, An of heeled boots, the baby-faced 

the movie "The Exorcist," and actress repeatedly refused to 
a former boyfriend pleaded answer reporters questions, but 
Innocent Thursday to federal her New York attorney Martin 
charges they conspired to Garbus declared: 
distribute 1.5 ounces of cocaine "She came here voluntarily 
in late 1977. to face these charges. There 

Miss Blair, 20, who resides In were no warrants for her 
Wilton, Corn., and Ted Bartlett, arrest. She came, without being 
21, of Stamford, Conn., were processed, to fulfill her respon- 
ordered by U.S. Magistrate sibility to answer these char- 
Harvey E. Schlesinger to stand ges." 
trial on the charges beginning 
may 22. 

- 

 
Each was released ona$5,000 - 	- 

personal recognizance bond 
after being fingerprinted and 
photographedbyU.&mar. 
thals.Ifcvnvlcted, each faces a 
ntnfrnwn penalty of 25 years In 
prison or a $25,380 fine. 

Miss Blair was arrested in a 
1977 roundup of some 30 persona 
In whit officials called a 
cocaine ring that operated In 
Texas, Florida, New York, New 
Jersey and Cotmecticad. She 
had been fighft extradition to 
Florida on the  date charge. 

But a sealed federal indict- 
ackson- mudwas returned In Jackson- - 	- 

ville ,Uloledweek,,t*nthagMies 
Blair and Bartlett. ft coincided I 
with the in1  of the date 
charge against the honey 
blonde actres. 

Both she and Bartlett are 
ccueedofplottlngto 011 about 

LI ounces of cocaine. Federal 
alloolls sald the charges - 

Am from wiretaps made 
kwisg the investigation of the 
fr,_ pug In 32pvI11. - 

Can iio wusti 
ISNkcm 

aiwøhas. In Plodde. 
Lbleddeaitcn wes1,ed 
Chkw $222' 

$122.. 
LaAryW our 
Adumtm  

Blair teliphoned convicted 	- 	. -j, .--  

*egd.alsrGiorgetdvard - 
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Mgonen Oct 25,1fl,frsm 
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0 
 I's 15 (kasgo  Park, where ahe was 	 - 	 Fw.4  

te.diag on funeral of a 	MC I$ the most you pay for a 15 minute 
member of  the I4nytd Shyrqrd 	 fl flgj  diy* between 11 P.M. Friday _______ 

dr MOIL and5p.m.  Sunday frómFIoriatoany  

Raise says she ad  Bartlett 	Ocher state (except Hawaii and Alaska).  

IMF 	a  OWN Call  from -. 	And this low rate also avvlles every night  

Mgum s Nov. 7, 1177,  and 	of the week when you dial direct between 	___ 

that the  out  day,  Cheryl 	11p.m. and 8a.m.Longdlstance it's still 
- oneof the biam at beiàalns amun&  

'How come you never take me out to a movie 
'any morø" 

— — • — 	 - W' - - W 

December 1177 crackdown,

6@116d  PIM for  COMM&  

- 

' 	
Reachoqtton(g1gwkhIoogdgte. 

	

atheuItiss shed $2 millieø 	, 

Blair w 	

. • 	J 	. k. 

	

of on"  in Fluids ad 	 £ 1.' 
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L 	WV $ U4 

	

law Mthe on of do rsie, 	' 	 . - 

bet who Miss 	as  

___ 	- -. ..• - - - 

	

* bin W at her Os' 	 ___ 
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We IM  yew. 
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IA-Evening Harold, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 23, 11 

Adventist 	 N. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. Il-Il at Piney Ridge Rd 
Casselberry 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner liii & Elm 
Douglas Jacobs 	 Passer 

48tvrday Services 
- Sabbath School 	 4:308.m. 
worship service 	 11:00 a.m. 
wednesday Night 

Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

RELIGION 
Evening Harold, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 23,1979--7A THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY.,.  

Rev. Arthur Padgett Pastor 
Rev. Walter Reid Assoc. Pastor 
MernhllgWOfship 4:35&11a.m. 
Church school 4:314,I)a.m. 
Services with classes for all ages 
Fellowship Colli, between services 
UMYP 30 P.m. 
EvenhIIgWOrthip P. M. 

Wed. Bible Study A 
PrayevServ. l:Np.m. 

First Wednesday Fellowship 
Supper 4:34p.m. 

: AemMy Of God FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

414 Park Ave. The' 	¶no o 1 i o  0000 

Church... 
Women Who Knew Jesus 

'Go, Sin No More'  

Brief ly 
Los F.King Pastor. 
V. Scott Harris Pastor I 
morning Worship 0:30* 11 a.m. 
Sunday School :45a.m. 
UMYF 1:00p.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

2nd& 4th Thursday 4:31a.m. 
Family Night Supper 

3rdSuisday 1:00p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. )flll and Elm 

Now. It. Don Cox Pastor 
MafIIIIWOr$AiP 6:3Ia.m. 
ScItesIoftbeBible 4:41a.m. 
MaiwiMWoriIWp 11:000.m. 
Evening Service 7:01p.m. 

* *III, 	 It. * 

OUR NATION ! ax 
NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 

Main Street-Canaan City 

Baptist 	 Christian Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

200)1. Park Ave. 
321.4544 

now. Idewad I... WON Passer 
Sunday kNeel 
	

30 a.m. 
Fellowship 	 10:30.11 am. 
Morning Wonhslp 	11:00a.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 

Country Club Road, Lake Mary 107 S. Sanford Ave. 
Rev. Hu,Il W. Pain 	Minister 

SIMIySCROet 4:456.m. Sunday School 	 4:458.m. 
Preaching A WenhiIpin, 11:45 am. Morning Worship 	 11:008.m. 
SibseStudy 4:34p.m. Wed. Service 	 7:34p.m. 
SAacIng& Pr.claimlng 7:34pm. 
Wet Prayer Meet 7:34p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

• FIRST CHRISTIAN 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

Sit Park Avenue, Sanford E.E.WIlIlamson& 
Or. Jay T. Cesmats Passer Myrtle Lake Hills Rd., Longwood 
MoraingWenkip 4:31a.m. phone 33946" 
Sunday ScAsol 4:45a.m. Harold 0. Bolden 	 Minister 
MIilllngWersIiip 11:41a.m. Sunday School 	 4:31a.m. 
bwrdi Training 6:15 	*111. Morning Worship 	 10:34a.m. 
lviøIisgW.rshiip 7:30p.m. Ymv*Msefliig 	 5:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Sir Ice 6:38 P.M. EveflIliSSirviCe 	 4:01p.m. 

Wed. Bible Study 	 7:31p.m. 
NURSERY PROVIDED 

Nov. M.H. Burke Jr. Pastor 
Sunday School 4:318.m. 
Morning Worship 11:008.m. 
Evening Worship 4:00p.m. 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:31p.m. 
Tues. Official Beard Meet 0:00 P.M. 

Nazarene 

P111? CHURCH 
OP THE NAZARENE 

Sill bud Ave. 
JINe J. MIMeR Pastw 
bmMeyIMeel 4:448.m. 
Morning WIIakIp 11:00a.m. 
Youth Hour o:esp.m. 
Evangelist Service 7:00p.m. 
Mid.WeskletviCelWed.) 1:01p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
401 ParR Ave. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1421 West First Street 

S. E. Stanton 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:018.1n. 
morning service 	 11:018.0h. 
Evening Service 	 1:30p.m. 
Wednesday Service 	1:34p.m. 

Old Truths for a New Day 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
131 Airport Blvd. 
11,01404,  322-0916  

CIlfferdW. Schaub Minister 
Sunday School 4:45a.m. 
WershIpServic, 11:00a.tn. 
EvenlngService 1:00p.tn. 
PrayerMeefins Wed. 7:00p.m. 

The R,v. Let" D.S.per 	Racier Pentecostal Holy Communion 	 0:0118-011.  

Holy Commvnion 	10:11a.m. 
Church kNeel 	 10:11a.m. APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 
Holy Communion 	11:01a.m. 2SIMaltIa.dAflRdI 

SoMe 302d 
Altameete Springs 

Pastor 	Rev. RI. Holloway Si. 

Sunday kNoll 	 10:00a.m. 
Sundaylvolhng 	 7:00pm. 

Evangelical Pr. Siblibtudy 	 7:31p.m. 

Congregational FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

145 Oraflge Street 
WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY Rev. £.RvthGrant 	Longwood 

LAKE MANY BAPTIST MISSION 
134 Lakeview, Lake Mary * 

EVANGELICAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 

Sunday School 	 10:40a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. 

now. Jim Hughens 	. 	Pastor 

. 	

C 
Christian Science 	 / 

i meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary Sunday Evening 	 1:30p.m. 
$uiidayScNool 	 4:41a.m. SvndaySchool 	 10:01a.m. Wed. Bible Study 	 7:31p.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. ,. 

	

Worship 	 10:41a.m.wetting . 	P1 	..NURtNOFCNRIST 
 Conquerors Meeting Sunday 	6:31 p.m. 

	

Worship 	 . 7:30p.m. 

	

Wsd.Prayerberv. 	7:34p.m. SCIENTISTDSLTONA 	 P.  
Raw. kberf Burns 	 Faster 

Nursery Provided Elkcamlouleyarand 	 £ Votive $treet 

. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

LONOWOOD 
- 	FIRSTBAPTISTCNURCH 

Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 
IWidSyScNOIl 	 As a.m. 

CHURCH OF SANFORD 
141% St. an Magnolia Ave. 

Car. Church Ave. & Grant St. 
.. 

Wednasisy,  Bast$mmy e Lutheran Ronald Rel*ardt 	 Minister 

(Southern) 
_____ _ 
MeetIng 	 7:30p.m. 

MOIJWIIIW0flAIp 	 10:41a.m. 
Rev. James W. Hammock 	Pastor Reading Room daily LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

IveningWorshfp 	 7:41p.m. 
Tuesday Ivgsir,g 

SundayScMil 	 1:45a.m. exCIpIWed.&Sat. 	Ileln$olp.ni. THE RIEDIMER ..YIeR,Pso* 	 7:31p.m. Morning Worship 	11:018.m. 
Church Training 	 4:04 p.m. 

Tole. 709-2424 
S., 2525 Oak Ave. 

"fleLvtIieranNowrand 
Thursday Evening 

SIMoStudy 
ghiip 	 7:00p.m. lveninWors . TV "This Is The Life" 7:30p.m. 

Wednesday Evening Pastor Rev. Elmer A. Reusdier 
Prayer Service 	 7:30p.m. 

Church Of Christ .' 
Sunday School 	 4:11a.m. 
Worship Service 

PALMETTO AVENUE . 
10:31a.m. 

Kindergarten and Nursery Presbyterian 
BAPTIST CHURCH 0.- 
16264 Palmetto Ave. 

Rev. Raym.ndCreclier 	Pastor CHURCH OF CHRIST 
"Sunday Scheol 	 4:41a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:41a.m. 
lll2ParkAvenue 

Fred Baker 	 Evangells 	 I 
. 

,. 
GOOD SI4EPHEID 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
COVENANT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Evangelistic Services 	6:09 p.m. Sibleltudy 	 11:00a.m. -. 

Morning 	 11:41a.m.
Dr.30)1 Orlando Dr. )7.7 Mary Blvd. 

Wed. Prayer &Blkh.study 	1131p.m. 
Independent Missionary Evening Service 	4:00p.m. 	 I Y 	 . (Lutheran Church In America) 

Nov. Ralph I. Lyman 	Pastor 
. pastor 

Morning Worship 
Ladies Bible Class, 

Tuesday 	 10:01a.m. 	 I Mkñme worship 	 19: 	m. 

	

and Nvrwy 	 4:01a.m. 

	

SvadaySctiool 	 11:15a.m. 
RAVINNA PARK Wednesday libleClass 	7:30p.m. Church 	 1:10a.m. _____ 

. 	3743 Country Club Road 
4osier 	 P%4I* J. FIaker 
_ 	

. . 

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERANCNURCN 
SR. d4 a Red Bug Rd. 

SuBssl 	 444a.m. _____ 

rom, ..' . ,. 
OvlidOISlavia) Oak 

Rev. Join J. kutNarik 	Pastor 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
*vs.& d It. 

Rev. 

_ 

P 	 lIIp.m. ,$ven*ng 
,., 	

II 	. 	..:: 	::' 	i., 	' Svndayk%ell 	 4:45a.m. Rev • 8=chom 	1=W 
: 	. Prayerborvlce 	7:10pm. 

Church Of God 
Communication . . . that's the name of the 

WerslWpS.rvIcej 	0:301 11:00a.m. 
We malataji, a Christian kNeel 

S.o72Ii441 
pp,r44Jp 	 4:30a.m. 

. Kindergarten through IIghI% Grad. churchf 	 441 a.m. 

Catholic 
I 	. game. As long as you keep the channels open, you MIrRIflSW.ISWP 	 11:00a.m. 

Nursery . 	- - 
CHURCH OF GOD are in business. People don't get divorces when 
003W. 32nd Street 	 . 	 - 

C. D. Harris 	 Pastor 	 . 	- 
. 	t 

they can sit across a breakfast table and smile at Methodist THE LAKE MARY UNITED Sunday School 	 4:45a.m. ' 
	

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC C)4IJRCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 7lIOakAve..S n$erd 
ZPr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 

Morning Wers Worship 	11:088.m. each Evangelistic Sit-v. 	4:00p.m. other, sharing coffee and conversation. . ORACIUNITED 
METNOOISTCHUICH WiIburAve..LakeMary 

PUtS, Family Night Service 	
Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday Y,P.E. Wed. 	 7:31p.m. e se Peoplldom get fired when they can express Sunday Church School 	1:08.m.AOL Airport Blvd. & Wsod1a.d Di. Rev. A.F.Stevens 	 Minister 

bat. 	Mass 	 7:01p.m. Vigil 
''ANON. Mass 	1a.m.. 11:301121*100 

Rev. Fred R.Sardoor 	Pallor Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. 
-Confessions, Sit. 	4414-Ppm. Luke 	Luke 	Luke themselves, make their Ideas known, say what they 

church School 	 4:30a.m . 
binning  and Sharing 	1 0:41a.m. Youffio,eup 	 7:30p.m. 

12:1-12 	14:1-14 	14:15-35 Wed. Choir Practice 	4:040.m.'a 
.4 think. 

Wershipborvlcs 	 11:41a.m. 
YluiN Meeting 	 4:30pm. 

Wednesday 	Thursday Tuesday Bible Study UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

John And there's another kind of communication. sdPvayer 	 10:00a.m. Cor.Clu*ryCluB&Upoalald. 
"TRUECHURCHOFOOD" Tuesday and Wadnasday Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 

2700 RidgewoodAve. 	 4:1-26 	8:26.40 The kind you find In church.., with your pastor... 7:30pm. Sunday SchoOl 	 4:00a.m. 

Of 	LADY OP Sanford, Florida 32771 Nursery 	Services Worship Service 	10:01a.m. 
Elder ROWt Dumos 	Pastor 

Friday 	Saturday .?. 
	

THE ROSARYCHAPIL with the other people in the congregation... but, Nursery Provided 
by, 011104 

4 	QsshIylnnNar* 
Sundaylclis.l 4:31a.m. 	 ______ 
Morning Worship 	11:41a.m. 	 _____ Acts 	Romans most of all, with God. 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH WINTER SPRINOS 

1.4 	1 Evangelis$lcbervlce 	7:31p.m. 
I Evening Worship) 	

_______ 
16:1-18 	5:1-21 Tucker DrIve, Sunland Estates 

ev.A*senAhmane 	 Pastor 
PRISBYTERIAN CHAPEl. 

MsIIngettI%4syAdvOLlstChiurc 1st & 3rd Tuesday Nights Don't miss out Sunday School 	4:41a.m. lIMbs Reed. Wln$erbprings 

Essay 	 Ssl$.m. 

-Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 	 Satpiiges &elecIed by The American Bible Society Thursday Nl,Iit Service 	7:31p.m. 	 Ccpynght l979 Kessler A 	nSen,.ce. Strasburg Veginia 
4:30pm.  MsnhlngWorshilp 	11:01a.m. 

MYF 3M *41% Sun. 	1:00p.m. 
C. Edward Davis 	 Pester 
badly School. 	4:30a.m. 

'NAM 	 li30pm. Fe, Transpertation 
Phsi.e)45.3155or 323.7144 

Eve. Worship lstl 3rd Son 	1:30p.m. 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

bundoyWorship 	 10:30a.m. 
Nursery Provided 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE MCKIBBINAGENCY 
Sanford, FI. OF SEMINOLE and Staff'  J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

.,. 	 200W. First St. PANTRY PRIDE 
11 3000 S. Orlando Dr. DISCOUNT FOODS 

CELERY CITY . 	 GREGORY LUMBER and Employes 	 L. 0. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
PRINTING CO., INC. 	 of Sanford Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 

\ 	 BY EDITH DEEN 	 - 

' 	1 	 '- I2 	 (Fifth of eight parts)  

	

"Woman, where are your 	W  
accusers? Has no man con- 

. 	demned you?", asked Jesus. 
"No man, Lord," she 	..  

swered. And Jesus said to her,  

Ad 	 "Neither do I condemn you; go 	 • •'; 	 .. 

and sin no more." 	 . 
- 	 . 	 The scribes and Paharisees  

brought to Jesus a woman  

caught In the act of adultery, as 
 - 	

. 	 If they were helping him. 	 I 

	

Smugly, they reminded Jesus 	 ... 	 '. - 	. 	. 	 - - 	 ' •..,. 	that, according to the old law of 	 5 

	

Moses, the woman should be 	 J 	 I ' 	 . 	 stoned to death. Thinking 	 I 
.. 	themselves better than 

- 	 they were ready to stone her. 	 - 

	

The compassionate Jesus was 	-. 	 . 

silent at first. Then he stooped 
 

down and wrote on the ground, 
as 	had not heard them.

41 

	
sense, practical ability and skill stones than to give a lair trial. Finally he told thmn He 

uAt is without sin among you,  at constructing parables, and in 	Jesus scoffed at the holler- 
,. 	 .. 	. 	 let him first cast a stone at his capacity for asking the right than-thou attitudes of which we 

-;u•.... 	 ,5 	-. 	 her." 	 questions, 	 all are guilty. Too often we 

	

Convicted of their sin by their 	In the case of the woman practice a religion not of the SANLANDO 	Groundbreaking for First Baptist Church of  
Sanlando Springs' new 6 000 s ft 	t 	 own guilty consciences, they caught in adultery, he showed heart but of ceremony, not of 

disappeared one by one as human wisdom by first reason but of forrn, not of God PLANS BUILDING 	held Sunday at the church site west of 14 on SR 434. Jesus and the woman talked remaining sdent before the but of creed. 
Seating capacity will be 550 and completion date 

is together. 	 accusers, who could not refute 	This sinning woman may 
set for Sept. 10. From left, Rev. Paul Murphy, 	The scribes and Pharisees what he finally said. Christ's hav, had more real lov and 
pastor; Rev. Lewis flames, founding pastor; Clint had Judged the woman ac- divine wisdom came through compassion for others than her 
Crawley, corporation president; and Dave Pleasant, cording to the world. But Jesus, the spirit of God, speaking to accusers. Jesus knew this. 
building chairman, 	 knowing that he would the for and through him. 	 If 

f ,..ai. 	ti*. 	 we are o grow spiritually, the sins 
• 	 made o 

	
Throughout history, women, we have to learn to be whole - 

Jewish Youth Weekend irst time oo often referred to as the not Christians in nanie only. 

	

go, 	as 	have suffered Regardless I our status  and 
Jesus possessed human and unjust accusals. In this ji. our church affiliation, we must 

An exciting "Weekend with activity, 	 and Temple Israel. Loads of divine wisdom His h 	stance, the  man caught in never forget we can all be one in 
NOAR' (the hebrew name for 	ggedand mom exciting independent youngsters from 	

human adultery with her is not even Christ. In that is hope for the 
youth) Is planned for the sporting event of  all, a coin- the many junior and senior high

wisdom is 
	

ressed In his 
knowledge mentioned; yet, he was guilty accuser and the accused. 

Greater Orlando Junior and munity wide Maccabled, is schools will also be par- 	scriptures  an 	too. 	 (NEXT: A gift of oil) 
senior high Jewish youth planned  for Sunday  at 2 n 	ticinating Both  days are  open 

	power to interpret them, in 
ma deep mora community on this Saturday the JCC Besides athletic to all wishing to join 	 insight g 	Bereaved and deprived 	m Wisdom from Women 

and Sunday, at the Jewish events, a chicken barbeque is According to Judy 	 by actual temptation and women often suffer legal in. In the Bible" by Edith Deco. 
Community Center, 851 N. planned. 	 staff advisor 	NOAR 	suffering, in his capacity for justice, for It Is easier to Copyright (C) 1978 by Edith 
Maitland Avenue, according to 	Both days are open to all amount of money 

raised is not learning In the synagogue when denounce than to show corn- Deen. Reprinted by permission 

Michelle Halpern, Combined those wishing to participate, at really what is 	 he was a boy; In his common passion, more popular to throw of Harper & Row.) 
Jewish Appeal NOAR Cam-  a fee of $4 In advance or $5 at we collect will be Insignificant 

	

S1gfl Coi'diflMOI. 	 the door, 	 compared to that collected in 
On Saturday at 8p.m., Mark A number of community the adult campaign. However, 

Simpson, Y106 C.J., will be on youth groups will be It will make all those  Involved 
hand for a fun program that represented. Among  than  will aware of their rileibilities 	 - 
Includes A Night at the he the Real Brth groups (AZA a

nd perhaps make it a little 
Races' and Monte Carlo and BBG), plus Congregation of easier when they are asked to  
festivities. Everyone will be Liberal Judaism's Temple contribute to the Combined 
using 'phoney baloney' cash, Youth 	Group, 	United Jewish Appeal in the future, as 	 . 	 . 
but prizes will be auctioned off Synagogue Youth from members of the adult corn- 	 k.. 
at the conclusion of the night's Congregation's Ohev Shalom munity. 	 e. 

Turn Off The Small Talk  

1 	 .111* 
Dr. Jay T. Cismato, Pastor 

First Baptist Church 
Few peoe realize or suspect 

how much mere talk can do 
away with spiritual energy - 
that which should be spent In 
action, spends Itself In words. 
Hence, he who restrains that 
1oveof talk, may be laying upa 
fund of spiritual energy. 

Two Part Series On 

Coping With Grief 
'(pthg with GrIeV',a two-part learning experience to help 

individuals meet a crisis In their lives or help another person, 
will be held March 25 and April 29 at Holy Cross Episcopal 
Uiurth In Sanford. Rev. J. Paul Rowe, ordained Methodist 
minister, Seminole Mental Health Center field worker for 
consultation and education and grief counselor for the center, 
will be the speaker for these Family Day programs. 

The program will follow a covered dish lunch In pariah hail 
Immediately after the 10 a.m. worship service. 

This Sunday he will discuss "What Is Grief?" and "The Grief 
Work Process." 

Graham Crusade Bus 
The First Baptist Church of Oviedo Is offering free bus 

transportation to the Florida West Coast Billy Graham 
Crusade this weekend. Anyone wlihhsg  to ride to the crusade In 
Tampa may do so. The bus leaves the church at 4:30 p.m. 
today and Saturday. Departure time Sunday is noon. Free 
tickets to the crusade will be given out on the bus. 

Church Renewal 
"Church Renewal '79" will be the theme of a 5-day spiritual 

emphasis by members of First Baptist Qurds of Longwood 
Saturday through Wednesday. Guest speaker for the revival 
series will be Rev. Ken Smith, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
South Miami and former pastor of Killarney Baptist, Winter 
Park. 

A special sacred music concert will begin the series 
Saturday at 7p.m. Featured will be Bob and Charlotte Presley 
of Dumas, Ark. and Rev. and Mrs. Bill Curl of Orlando. 
Presley Is minister of music at First Baptist Church of Dwnaa 
and Curl Is associate pastor at First Baptist, Orlando. Church 
renewal services will be conducted Sunday at 10:50 am. and 7 
p.m. and Monday through Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 

A Men's Prayer Breakfast will be held Sunday at 7:30 a.m. 
and a youth night and fellowship Tuesday following the service 
in the church's Family We Center on SR 434. 

Sons Of Song To Sing 
The Christian Education Department of St. Paul Missionary 

Baptist Church, 813 Pine Ave., Sanford, Is presenting the New 
Sons of Song In Gospel concert, Sunday, at 6p.m. The group is 
well known in Central Florida and appeared with the Florida 
Boys last November at the civic center. The concert is open to 
the public.  

Hobby Show 
Grace United Methodist Church is holding a hobby show 

Sunday 44 p.m.  In the fellowship hall followed by a covered 
dish dümer. Anyone Interested may come and share their 
hobby. 

Biblical Panorama 
Rev, and Mrs. Carl H. Plug will present a multi-media 

program entitled "The Biblical Panorama" Sunday at 10:50 
am, at Sanford Alliance Church. Through special ligMing, 
music and visual displays selected events in the Bible are 
presented in a dramatic way. 

Blood Bank 

The Central Florida Blood Bank's mobile unit will be at 
Cemmunify United Methodist Church Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1 
P.M to receive blood donations. 

The Methodist Men's breafut will be held Sunday at 7:30 
in fellowship hail. Casielberry attorney John Jones will 

Another In the film series on the Ut. of Paul will be 
presented Sunday at the 7 p service. 

Fwrslly And Friends Day 

DEKLES' - 	HARRELL& BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION 

; 	Mel Dekle and Employes David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
• Downtown Sanford 

New Bethel AME Qiurdi will celebrate Its aimual Family 
and Friusda Day Sunday. Speaker at the 11 am. service will be 
Attorney James Golden and Rev. Arthur Gr.hnn will speak at 
3 p.m. 

4 

PUBLIX MARKETS 

	

ana Employes 	
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 

Zayre Plaza 3233900 	 Don Knight& Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Singing Family 
The Singing Marshall Family will appear at First Baptist 

Church of Wer Springs Sunday singing end playing Gospel 
mesh,. The Jeha Marshals and their five cWhIm twift.  
frem two toU years, playthv1o1inaccordIui,her. 

volce ivaidolin end phenoL They ales have a pp 
J151as4.flen, Mli, a in 	pester  nd grse of 
Bqt 	Bible ('ellir, Springfield, Mo. will speak at the 7 p.m. 
service. ftft &tsesl end morning pnsc 	are U 1HI 
ajL 

O)SIMSLY OF OW New Testament Baplill Church, Quality Inn. North L 	uad Church of Christ, Oaneva 
Assembly sf,10d, 27*1 Elm NOW Mt. Zion heISt Church. 1731 Pear Ave. Church of Cketsl. Lsas..ud 

Ravgnna Pr1 Sagift Church. 2743 W. 701% It.. Church of Christ. W. 17* St. 
IpTIIT 100000 	Sapllsl Clami, III) W. two Street, Sanford Nsr*ehls Church of Christ. FIa. Haven Dr.. Maittand 

Plneu-esl Ippeist Church. Ill W. Airport Blvd. 
lIic 	101015$ Church. Ovilde ProWls Like Sppf$W. Ridge It, Flea Part CHURCH OP GOD 

015$ 3rd, LoIs Mary Prowessa MIssienary SapHot Clueck$•••y 
Ispuls$ CRutch. 771 bsmensls Blvd. 

Church of ut 403 Hickory
y biemni 00410k MIssionary SapEsi CRutch. Wesh Sanford Church of  Sit 103 W. flnd St. 

t_

r

Dutch.Cryslol 

Church, 1311 Oak Ave. $0004  Saplist Church. 1434 P&mslte Church of Old. Oviodo
Iq$ 5ap145$ 	. 5$ Jam" Missionary SapSIsIChiutch. St. Rd. 4)4 Osteen Clutch of led $sliness. Lake Monies 
Missionary  Baptist  Church. bluilLisi Rd. Si. LakeMissionary hltCkuriloi Cameron City. Inc. Church of led Mission. Snlorprlte 

Ceunirysido Siphsi Church. Clumsy Club hod, Like Mary SI. Pool hipilil Dutch. II) Pine Ave. Church of Sit IllS W. 14* Si. 
Vlds,y BosOM Chord. Old Orlando ad. of Nellie Ave. St. Mnf*Js.. Saphst C*0ih. Caaaa, Npis. Church of Oil in Christ, Oviols 
PIEsI Bassist Church. III Part Ave. bprinslield Missionary BapItsi. 2*1 Cedar Churshofedol Prophecy, HilL IlmAve. 
Pqlsndi47p Sapilil Church It Allamonle Springi. IL 434, 

lsiWo SprIngs 	 . 

55. Jeko's Mftslonyy Saphst Church. 4* Cypress U. 
 

ChurchoflololPropkecy. lPl4S. Persimmon Ave. 
Temple Saplisi Church. Pllm Springs it, Allaminle Syln,s Rescve Church of Old. 1710W. 11*55.3anford 

',ir Salui Church of Senova WiIsiim Chiapof MIisIeriry kpIts$ Church. Mark I Withom "Tine Church of Old", 1150 rn..ua Ave.. Sa.lerd 
Pet Chiursh of Senova g.. 
First Sapsst  Church of LOU Mary no Was,  NiNes Church, Ill Orange Ave. IASTIUN ORTHODOX 
Pirys Sof Church of Like Manse 

C111111011,61111 so Supl* Car. Church I SlimS . CATHOLIC r6h.  St. 0ima, 3745. Mapisfla Ave.. Snford 
SaI10 of Oviedo . ____ Church of the Nallvliy. Lake Mary Uslorn Orlbeft ChwcL W. Omp. 415 bkaraad CI.. Aftemide 

Church 
 

of  Ui 	t 
115 Church 5$ 5r Springs. 

Ad Souls c.mpse CRuech. 711001 Lvi., Sanford 
U. 	'a Catholic Church. Dup.uid Trail. DeBary ioe.. Dutch. II. Seers of O.C.A.. $14 ss.* so..  Perst 

Park ______ ISIW. SHIll 1*. Apgtni Catholic Church. $10445 Or.. RO 	hUllS. Is0a Giie Church. IL Jim Chirysosbe 	Chapel. U.S. Hwy. 

E 

SI.. ¶Ii1I1T'V 	 ______ 
. 
$l'niudatu- s Catholic Church. Maitlend Ave.. *flonuni, 1741. Polls  Past 

Mood is 
ii *0 Likes Catholic Church. III MasImIlla.. Oshene 	. 

EPISCOPAl. 
*ss'rry NiI*ll Church. MIS W. sins Si 	.. TN Church of ISo Seed DSghITd, Maillind, III Like Ave. 

Sight 	, _____ .. $ 	pNe5p 	Church. I. Salary Ave.. Unlirpriw 
Jllsmarv Sioflol C. North Ut. ImpEl. 	 . 

Oil Slid Ut. Gelse. 
CHIISTIL* Christ  Ipisnepal Chord. Lus..u1 

4* SI., burl First Chrisho. Church, $4015. Sanford Ave. Holy Cron Ipisespol, Part Ave. of 
owv some 	forms  NWX SNOWS Chirlihla. Church, UI W. Airport Blvd. 

Nerilsid. ChrIstian Church. Florida Haven Dr..  M~ 
$. 	impifsDunil, $111 Limo MIaMI it. I 	PUS 

________ 

________ 

-Bli1iy Sight Chi,. INS lorry Lw. 

Laheviuw ChrIthas Church. low. Lime Se. of Jamiwn 

CORSIUATIONAL 

J611115" 
._-.  Am SwasemA 	 ig 45 grstaso Mali. *Jtamsnta Springs 

$105 Lii.___ CsngroohlO CNrIsSll. Chord. 7441  Park  LUT$IUAN 	 __
W 

 __ 
e* Church. 	.as 	Sr.. Cussthsrry O 

SSt Miii CMI LasguO Sm.. CHUICS OP c"41161' 
1513 0. Pist Ave. 	 . 	. 

C*00k5$of$Lih0I.U.LI74lNCiJ4014Try 	. 

UMId LolNores. 30005. Orlando or. 
91 A 	soft" ______ 	 ____ 

L315bchofSII 	fl .$IW.USIPlSI .u1iCaMo.PrNSChSP 
bselh$S.,oNChutdofChuil1.MISLaIINS.lIIIt 	- Cilplu1u.ryS'll.  IRS W.  130151 _- 	Rim. hsys Sr. $ Slay. 

- 	- 	Boom Chuft$. ISO $'nit rlur'hnIfh,lst iis POOR 4o,inosbv Altamonte$pqs 17.1$. (sisVWivv 

Youth Retreat 

St. Lukas Lutheran Church, Rt. 434 SlavIa Upssla CrnmunityPrelhytsrlan Church. fusible Is. St. Sto Ph-  s Lutheran Church. 434us$ Wesi sOIL Liap.aai Wesiminim Proik,$srlm Church, Red lug it. Cass.11erry 
METHODIST S*dsy AtL..JU Church. Muss 
@~United Memorial Church, I. Salary Ave.. IMsrprii, 
Sear LOU United Ma*alLsl Church SVSNTN.DAY ADVENTIST 
BeSSel &M.I. Church. Canaan logis. 
Cessslkorry 4 mmijnloy United it It 	Church, Nay. ll.91$ 

Forest Limo bavsnlh.Day Adventist Church. Hwy. 434, Forest City 
SavIUth SIy Adventist Church, Mal$lal Ave.. Lotamseis Spga 

Pinsy two It. Cassalbeny 
Christ Unitsi MalNedIsS Church, Tucker Dr., IgnOani Ssaasos 

Sanford bavonlhDsy AdveS$IiI Church, 7* $ aim 
WInior Sirius Savenlh.Sly Advsahsi Church. 00$. Miss Ed. 

D.kry Csmundy IlluthaGel Church, W. tilMijike it, Oo$ary 
First 

Man Nlil kvsn*.Dsy dvSmIts$ Church, Ill Pins  It.  Sanford MId Ma*s.iIi$ Church. 41 Part Avi. 
Fires Mo*0Ge1 Church of Oviedo 
Pint So-main Maihidisi CRutch. 1405 Sanford Ave. OTHER CNUIC$ES 
Free Methodist Church, 100W. 4* St. 
Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva AhIoss *.M.I. Church. Olive $120. 

All Pol* Chapel. Camp Seminole, Wiliva Past Si. 'IlutRaitsI Grace UnIted 	Church, Airport Blvd. 
GinO Chapel L.MS. Church. Quisdo hia'lshI AvOnue Nellness Chiepof, loordell Ave. 

Cv'usO• 
Church.  Oviodo 

Osls 	Mithidiul Church 	 . 
(sananily Church 

ChillS ii Jesus Chultof Laster Osy Siiess. 131$ Pact Ave. 
PolIo Weshoyas MilhutsO at. 44 W. of p 4*LowNAWN 

PWWCPUckofChrlll.Icisnsio,.NSI,etSi. 
ChspsL Grins. Slit, Lake  Monres St. James AMI. 01540 cypress ____ 

St. Lake Ml. Church Ii Camaro. Cily Inc.. SsudaH sNSR4Ol Kl5mNilofJiosneMi.  Lao 	seundIwJW 
Third 155115 

W. Mary's *.K§. Church, Si. RI. III. Osison 
Si. Paul's Ma*&dtst Church, 045,5. SC Iniieprh, 

two her. Chord 40 as LivIng Old, MiGey 
Stafford Msmsrlal Church. S. Selary Dul -'--  Shea SM. 	51.. Bill. 
Sanlasdo United ffls*ilts$ Church, SU4* 14. tjp, - Pat4L. 	Ups. 11510 TiNrMcls, U.d51s.ald Ave.. loll 
NUMIUNS Usslasto$555  
First  Church 45*0 Naaa,snn. Sill Sanford Ave. Capra  of

' 

- 040 School)  

50.0,4 Chur 	Os Nsaanns, 5.111. Sonevi 	
- us.a,, Church sO ISo Nasasens. Lila Mary Slut, Lime iry 

Church 5$ Sassoyp 
p 	Gauss T4*raode. 3714 Ceunley CluB 

Lunlultl Church 5$*sNlrnee,W.ye.$Jsmopave.. 
Low="  

. 

W. 	Holiness Dutch. Si $1511. Osis.. 
SinNed 	eate DuelS, 510$ S. Port Ave. 
Sanhold SINs Church. $441 SeOul Ave. PII$$YTIUILN 

boltene Preilyterlas Church. Holland Blvd. $ *1011. Ave., hOordCesolIemsl5$ I NeWsWNusa,, 5)45W. 4*55. 
ISO Salvollos Army. 715W. 11* Si. 

bouloms __ 
Like Mary Us"DrohiNeles Church 
PPled Pro5itorlap Church, Oil *1e.$55d5l. 	. 

hilNi SillS Msr.vlenCh 	SR 435. LipLJ 
Ill Si. Melvin Chink, 30$ TVSSIaIIII SI 	m Springs . United Church 5$ Chit, 	udll 	ciepsi. Pet Pw"bV*Wio Church of Salary. I. trgidrl A ftnoo Ipringi 

CsneO Prus..in Churchi, 3771$. Sl1 	Sr. 	
. 

S... Ankiwi Orsimlorles Church 0*1 Sew Like SI 	. 
MelvYn 	DWikofSedinChis,lSIl",-gsuflAw. 
TlOP4*SUCkdLeO ism arm. -ig--  ii., 

.51. Masks Puahi,lo,Ias Church. M1  Palm Springs Ut 
ANam.nN Springs Wade *1gB C'iriai$ 	UvOgIólql CgagrsgsO 	Winier $prings Elementary ScSse 

IN Y@O dVIstBQisvth,1usIord,areonacoo.  
r*eUtodayendIUwyinT-"eLwhoretheywm 

tend the Florida Wod one Billy Graham Cresad. t'Ig. 
02 $Uudaymmruag '. Jay T. C* iIfl lead i pored en 
"What You Always Waded to Aakl. Ted, Bat Were Afreld To 

end Ynath MkMw Qile R*chq will hid a 
s of laspiratla on the them, "QiW in Yea." 

"Oct  •Eahu 

n_'t, jam 
(eaMy cntws 	of 

W--AmA6stdi.Iwo dmovIlbiat 

P$swSknjutudyser. AI 
hiIidtoaesder SleMvIIS1I 

.ui 	& 	
may cell 1 laW là 

in ceu 	IM 4s U  111U.- 

I am reminded of the fiery 

	

evangelist of other days who In 	 .. 
all of the fervor of the spirit 
challenged congregations to lay 
their tongues upon the altar. 
Maybe this needs to be said 
again in a more delicate way, 
but you will agree that this is 

2 surely a need In our day. 

"A little girl Is reported to I IDE U3I7 IWI hEIDi 1*1 	
have prayed, '0 God, make all wisdom we get from 	

gossip and Improper anec- people good and all good people of Proverbs when he says, "In dotes? Do you engage In nice.' 
,.. sometimes people try the multitude  01  words 	speculat

ions on the character to excuse themselves for their GROUP RINGS 	YMCA Bell Ringers of Des Moines, Iowa, will 

refralneth his lips Is wise." 
VA sin: but he that 	affairs of your neighbors?  blunt and crude manner by 	 perform Sunday at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist 

Proverbs 	10:19. 	The Do you carry on repetitious saying, 'but, i express my AND SINGS 	Church, Sanford under direction of Frances and 
paraphras. of this verse says, co,er,kns AM diecusakno mirxL' Why ft that 	ewho 	 Marlow Cowan. The 15 youths, 10-16, will play more 
"Don't talk so much. You keep 01 the current patty scandal of always 'speak their mind' 	 than 350 bells and novelty Instruments and sing. In 
putting your foot ln your mouth. society? Do you allow yourself always to have such ugly and 	 past 25 years the group has toured three continents. 
Be sensible and turn on the  careless exaggeration on all cruel minds?" (Doves In The 
flow!" (Living Bible) 	these points U you give last- Dust, Webb). 

Do not flatter yourself by 	 How much cub c4usshould Baptists Hold Revival 	- .• thinking that your thoughts are 	The P,nsli* says "I am desire that the Psalmist's 
under due control and your pswpossth that my mouth shall words could be truly ours, 	 . 	 .. 
desires properly regulated. not trusegram." Psalm 17.3. "That my mouth should not 	"Be An Andrew" Day will be aervices to run through Friday. . 
Let's ask a few q'ei'ioc.s. 110w Mw peraphrue 01 (xii vwn transgress." There are three observed Sunday at central Every member Is being en- • 
Is your disposition as relate, to says," ... and know that I have rules that should be observed 	 couraged to bring someone else 
Christian principles? Does your told the tndb." (The Living before one speaks: Is It true? Is Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., to the services at 11 a.m. and 7 
conveistion Comm m1i1y in Bible). 	 It kind? Is it neci.ary? 	Sanford, to launch revival p.m. and each weekday at noon 

and 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. J. D. Grey, pastor 

C, New Orleans, 	, will  
emeritus of First Baptist 

La  'D 
- 	 be the revival preacher. 

	

Ordained In l5, he was pastor 	..• -. 
' I 	. 	 . 	 . 	 of the church from 1937-1972 

- 	 . 	
' 	 I.,-.. 	

• 

 
and became known as "Mr. 
Baptist of New Orleans" . 	"..I 

- 	 because of his widespread 
influence through his ministries 
on radio and television. 

Central Baptist minister of 

	

Music Jack Thomas will lead 	J. D. GREY 
the singing for the revival. 

GUEST SPEAKER 	. . 	 . .5.. 

1. 
David William McFad. . 

I. 

den Jr., commander of 
Taylor Commandery 2$ 

	

ol Sanford, wiflbeguest 	5; 

speaker Sunday at the 11 
a.m. service at First 
United Methodist  

	

Church, Sanford, Noted 	 A 
Jsss_Tn Masonic historian and MTILUTI 	 behild8.day 	Spa. 	 ChurehofPary lecturer, McFadden is Magdalea Cat Wik MUM  OPENS 	 C%urc of M1amon1 Spriup. The new facility I. scaled at past Grand Lodge officer j• 	uly 	4, j$ $ SprIi and Mass will be celebrated of Free and Accepted - 	

. 	 SstWd$y,Mafh31M5 pm. and 8Imdayt  Apt la$$  od 1lam 	 MMIII 'of New Jersey. 

1 .. &,..*- 4......- .. -- .-. 4_ - .•. . -- ..• 4-. - 4- -. 4-. S ,. ..-...... 	 SS. .-.io.. 
- 	- 	. 	 - _. 	- - - . ... -• . - - - , - 	 ._- -- 	- 	 . 	 -. . . - -. 



	

by Chic Young, 	 Depressed Husband  
wife 

WITH MUSIC 	/ / THINK? 	 ____ [.1 __ ____

Pd $ o s$Ii1 Taking Pills, BoOZf OURSEL\/ES 
WOW CAN 'OiJ 	 you ooNr wAvE)tl 

	
it 	ii  /

ACROSS 	42 Copperfields 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

B4.ASTING LR(E 	
•'-HOf'1EWOR(,

DO 'IOMEWORX 	 'IOU EVaN 	 T fl-4J( ABOUT 	 fVU JUST 	 1 Indin nurse 44 Rug pisi

DAD 	 - 	9 Mamies man 48PAaltreat 	FIOIR 	(MIAIOI( Tub' 

/ 	 12 Lacquered 	49 Sad 	 M PM T fl4AT" 	 _________________ 
metalware 	53 Misfortune 	M 	, i 	T A K 

13 Maid 	54 Evening in 	'I'AIR $ IIDIA 	UIAIL' 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My 

DO IT! 	 5 Church 	45Same(prefux) 

14 Pasture sound 	Italy 	
u1 

Yb I 	L 	0 	0 EJ U 
LI 	

husband Ii 57 years old. He has 

?_ 	 l7laxagency 59Enthusiasm 	IHtif$ 	£IsIr,'s 	HtItMl 	takes Aldasnet, Dalmane and 

rock 	57 least (abbr) 	H I p 	 ______ 
16 Chests (Sp.) 58 Actor Ladd 	U1 	

personality has changed. He 
l5Flnevolcanic 56 Ripped 	slats $ 	I $ 0 A ME S 	 Dr. 	 EvenlngHald,SanfordFl. 	FrldayMarch23,17-4A 

Lamb 	
In And Around Sanford _____ 	 • 	(abbr.) 	60 Watering 	FJclE 	NbolNioll 	A1RIAI 	Diazide and some other 

18 Radioactive el- 	place 	Nilli 	tiLl 110IT 	MIEJII 	Ine(4f'L He takes all of these 
ement 	61 Irritate 

20 Confuse 	62 Kind of tree 	9 In the same 33 Thai currency 	except the Dalmane on an 
______________________ place (abbr.) 38 Drones 	 empty etotnach. 	 ___________________________ 

	

__ 	22 Goal 	 (p1) 	
10 Philosopher 38 Cloth belt 	 He drinks whiskey and beer 

24 Terminate 	 11 At rest 	41 Roman leader 	with his medicine. I 	should seek some 	 Concert 

	

Associ*ation Is 	- 
23 Soap 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	ingredient 	DOWN 	Marx 	 _____ 

i 	(SARi 
BE 6O

E! USE STORN, 
	- 	 )) 	27 Good wishes I Aleutian 	19 Preposition 43 Kind of beard 	wonted. I'Ieue tell me if all help.By that I mean a 

Fleming 	2 Possessive 	23 Aftermost 	46 Sights 	 this do to him? 	 his basic problem could lead to 
I 	 - 	 32 Kimono sash 	pronoun 	24 Is not well 	47 Radar screen 	DEAR READER — I his  being able to resolve the 

(p1.) 	3 Phonetic "A" 25 Bucket handle 	 ______ 
34 Relative of 	4 Publisher 	26 Preposition 	image 	 presume that you husband has difficulties. U could mean that P11 nning_ 1 979-80 Season bingo 	Hugh 	27 Sinewy 	48 Arm bone 	a proign with high lood he mlgh* need lea, medicine. 

31 Author 	island 	2lWritingtable 45 Silly 	 these can be mixed. What will psychiatrist. An evaluation of  

35 Stone (suffix) 5 With high 	28 Vast period of 49 Russian river 	pressure or he wouldn't be 	Depressions are not I 	- 	 37 Branches of 	voice 	 time 	50 Straw vote 	getting 	vJ Djazjde. something that you should 	With the closing of this 

40 Of poor 	point 	 abbr.) 	52 Wants (sI) 	 coy used in the associated with some other 	season, Seminole Mutual 	
- 	eggs for Easter. Again this being sold the den, come m o 	 learning 	6 Coconut tree 29 Concerning (2 51 Perambulator 	Both are good medicines and ignore, even If they are 

55 Yale man 
 year, hundreds of eggs will be three sizes — small, medium 	 r 

	

medcal problems such 	Concert Association Is already 	DORIS 	 soldtohelpstportthe club's and large. 	
•••. •;:- ..4....: 

J 	
39 Sphere 	7 Compass 	wds.. tat. 

posture 	8 Tries 	30 Tennis sho 	 treatment of high blood known  making plans for the 171W 	DIETRICH 
 

3-23  

— — — — 	— — — — 	— — — 	pressure 	 as high blood pressure. At leUt 	
season. Under outgoing 	 The decorated eggs range caladluzns at a bargain, call 	 •: ': 	; 

Anyone . interested 	in 1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	 The Dalmane Is a sleeping the moderate to severe ones 	President Laurie Dickey's 	OURS 	,'I 	from frilly -ommunityfeminine projects*beauties to 3234527 or 321O%0. - 	 - - 	- - - 	pill and like all other sleeping require professional help. To 	administration, memberships 	Editor 	 funny clowns. They are 	 ___ 	 • 	• 	• 	- 	'r 	• 12 	- 	13 - 	 14 	 pills Is not recommended to be give you a better understanding 
- 	

-15 	 - - - 	17 	 used regularly on a continuous of what depreedons are and 	
in the association were boosted - 	 currently on sale at Flagship 	Silver wedding anniversaries 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 basis, although it can be what should be done about 	byaboutOpercenttsean. 	 Bankof Seminole (Downtown). 	special. 	 . 	 • 
1 	 19 	 20  

- — - 	 — - - - 	prescribed intermittently f 	them, I am sending you The 	 New officers elected at the 	 But for Dot and James H. 

	

viduals who have problems Health Letta number 10-10, 	final concert of the season, Sigma Phi met this week at the 	 Wade, their 25th wedding an. — — — - - ________ - — — — 	sleeping. 	 Depression: The Ups And 	"The New Christy 	 home of Charlotte Blades. 	The Junior Woman's Club of niversary was super-special. wi 	i 	 L!u. C 1HE,) 	 22 	 23 	
Any of the sedatives are Downs Of We. 	 are as follows: Jan Freeman, 	New officers elected were: Sanford extends an Invitation  to  They spent a week In Hawaii. 	 • R?15. --L) A 	 — — — - 	- - — — — 

29 30 	 of the brain and 	As 

	

nerve function. That's how they sending you explains, you don't 	vice president; Ken Stratford, Charlotte, vice president; (iaflce On April 7, from 8 p.m. to paradise -
The Haft Letter I'm 	president; Ruth Gaines, first Kathy Bukur, president; the public to attend a disco 	--It was 

	just fantastic-" 	 • 
31 	-

o  beautiful - like  24 	25 

	32 33 	 34 -

26 	 28  

— 	work. Alcohol Is also a have to be totally Incapacitated 	second vice president; Joe Bonnie Jones, recording 1 am. at Sanora Clubhouse. 	Dot said. 	 '4- • • •• ••.. ..• 

	

depressant. People who use to have a depression that saps 	Uebert, third vice president; secretary; Alice Livingston, 	Dick and Carolyn Brunelle 
35 	- 	36 	37 	 38 	39 - 	sedatives should not be your energy and strength. 	Gweime Butler, secretary; and corresponding secretary; will give disco tips. Included in 	And golden wedding an. 	 • 	• 	- 	 • ii/L_. 

42 	 be me& 	 According to President Jan, Virginia Powell. City Council hors d'oeuvres, mixers and set. 	Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. (Anne is never a help to a person who mendations that can [!0  has 	a problem with a would be that If your husband Is 	just as everything else, 	g representative; and Donna ''• 	 Mae) Clause, 641 Riverview 	 • • 	
m 

J-A 

	thinking alcohol. Also, alcohol 	Two 	general 	recoin- 	Nick Mergo, treasurer. 	DofUia Thomason, treasurer; the BYOB fstivlties will be niversaries are more special. 	 - 	 All •- 

______ 	 ______ 	 44 	 45' 	 depression. It's common for overweight, urge him to loss It 	of bringing In entertainment Thomason, alternate City 	No tickets will be sold at the Ave., will be celebrating their , 	,.•,• 	.-. 
46 	47 48 	 49 	 50 51 52 	

people who have a depression to gradually and If he Is Inactive 	has risen considerably. "I feel Council representative, 	door. For information, call 323- 50th wedding anniversary, on 	 • 	 • — — — — 	— - — — — 
he" difficulty sleeping. 	and his physical date Will 	that Seminole can- certainly 	They-will be Installed at the 1404 or =14114. 	 Sunday, April 14, at the SENIOR CITIZENS 	 Herald PMte by Mel•nda £mIsl,n 

Woman's Club of Sanford, 309 — 	— — — 'Me newly elected offlcers of the Sonth Seminole Senior Citizens make plans for 
gCHIE 	 . 	 by Bob Montana 	 - - 	55 	 56 	 Why Is your husband permit It, he should start a 	support a concert association," first meeting In May. 	Izora Garden Club continues Oak Ave. 	 the new year. From left to right are president. Doris Stantlal Coe of 656 17-92, 

	

depressed? lilt because he has gradual excercise program. A 	she said. 	 Its caladium bulb sale, ac- 	Friends of the couple are NEW OFFICERS 	Fern Park; vice-president, Wilbur P. Dershlmer of 303 hermits Trail, 0UR FEARLESS LWER ( you MEAN THEREs 	 IT'S MORE LIKE 	 7 	 58 	 59 	 higb blood pressure and is good walk every day sometimes 	 Members of the Pilot Club of cording to Annette Wing. 
WRONG WITH 	IS 	 Altamonte; secretary, Alice Sasser of 9 Plaza Oval. Casselberry; and treasurer, BUG6ED BECAUSEHE HAS I AO BLOOD BETWEI.,.2—'TIRED BLOOD! 	 cOr&UY invited to call during WHArS 	 ITO YRK WITH I41S ARCH RIVAL,'THEM 1! 

- - 
	61 - - - 	- - - 	it because he Is in his middle done continually does wonders  e 1174 	bul 	 tW 	24 	 Reinhold Frickel of 411 Ma ld-0-the. Mist, Fern Park. 

- - 	- - - - 	- 	- 	years and is going through for one's peace of mind and HE SEEMS AWFULLY 	
EPUCAflON PROJECT ') 

TER WEAThERe€E TODAY!, I THE PRINCIPAL OF HllLseoRO 1  WFUILY GROUCHY. 	ON A STATEWIDe 
certain adjustments that are health. ( NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	
fairly common at that stage of 	It Is Important to realize that 

Widow Knows How To 
- life? 	 almost all serious illnesses 

I  _____ If he is having enough dif- represent two disorders, n
HOROSCOPE 	 ficulty to be using whiskey and just one. Fird there is the 

ot 

________________________ beer to cope with his life serious illneu,such asheart 

BYBEIINICEBEDEO8OL  

__________ 	 _____ 

I- _____ 	

Mtuations,Iugnkhe&flnftely diseueorhighbloodpressure. 	 •k 	

Keep From Being In Way 
For Saturday,, 	24, 1979 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

•1 	

L1IIIi:'— UK & MEEK 	 - 	 by Howie Schneider 	 - 	 ' 	 .1 	" 	 DEAR ABBY: I know a I. 	• 	I 

	

- 	• 	widow in her 70s who is quite YOUR3IRTRDAY 	something Important may beln 	 - 	 remarkable. (I'll call her Aunt Dear 	Bob sleeps over, but I never let I am. 
hich Is nearly every weekend, to my decision? My friend says 

MarcIZl,1P11 	the hands of another. 	 NORTH 	
rounds of trumps to take ft 	J(,-r)cM)J  3-23-A care of possible ruffs tot- Your 	____ 	 him sleep with me when my son ___ 	

Abby 	This itas caused some serious position handle this? 

	

I 	
WhenmysonvlsitshJsfatIer, "deceitful and phony" to stick 

ty' iuo KJA)S xi1si wMr 	 ____ such that this lady has had to ____ 	 is home. 	 How do other women in my 
W, fZW 1W KWADRKS 

 will 	considerably VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 K74 	• 	three of 	 . • 	—., 	\ 	• 	 make her home with her 

S A 	

yaw. Although 	Your fiM ldeu will be you 	 •7 	 my. 	 • 	 . - 	
• 	 , 	• 

o? 	 .uKc. 	 A 	 this___ 

s choice. He 

 

	

-_•_. 	 , t - j 	. - 
j 	l 	- will develop many new con- but onss today. They should be 	 0AJ74 	West was faced with a 

daughter for the last 12 years. 	

-, 	

arguments between us. BobNAMELESS, PLEASE 
Aunt- Ubby 13 active, cheerful Liu 	W I  	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

_____it they 	WE" 	FAST 	 _______ 	 iiiiiáts that 11 wouldn't make'  DEAR NAMELESS: I thiak -' andajoytobewtth.Bedoiall,  I- 

	

I 	mak.
daughter's family THElh slept together whHe he was appropriately described is 

oo.benellcalllancethat dealwjthbIns. 	 •KJ7 	•963 	rise with the ace of hearts  
she knows how to keep from 	 anydIIferencetomyamtjwe yser,behavtar, 	can be uut. I 	 - ie,L 	ti - ..L will didou4 above all the red. LIMA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 	AJ 1082 '965 	which would eventually al- 

4 A 54 3 	• 10986 2 	low South to take his queen 	 being in the way. 

Indeed of trying to revamp you'll manage your resources 	 the queen of spades on 	 available to stay In the homes of 	What do YOU think of a woman not about to ask him. 	phony. 

	

ARID (March 21-April 19) During the  early hours today 	•s 	•62 	of hearts and then discard 	 PATRICIA HUDLEY 	GRACE BREWER 	BERNETTE SMITH 	SANDRA RICHARDSON 	Aunt Libby makes 	privacy, 	 home. I think it would, and I'm "discreet" than deceitful and 

, 	
II 	

from scratch today with new toward evening your talents 	 could duck. 
unproductive procedures, dart with considerable skill, but 	 dummy's heart king; or he 	 parents who want a responsible 	that? 	 Do you think I'm being 	Stick to your diviilon.  

adult there for a weekend or 	 IDAHO READER 
longer. 	 DEAR READER: I think she I, - -.• 	

•• 	
challenge stimulating and SCORPIO(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 • K 15113 	Professor took dummy's 
methods. You'll find the could suddenly desert you. 	 • K Q  .i 	He elected to duck. The 	

Elk Ball, Pageant Coming  	 She does this not so much for dCsCflffl to be noasleated for 	"1 king; came to his hand with PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	rewarding. Discover which Impatience 	wont 	Vu1nerable Both 	a trump; discarded one of 	 . 	 the money (which she can , mother of the year. 
z wisp-i mv 	uLpNr 	signs you are most compatible enemy today, tempting you to 	Dealer: West 	 dummy's hearts on his last 	 of course) but she likes to get 	DEAR ABBY: I've been 

	

GAO
, PLOUSH SCHOOL MMUS 	with by sending for Your COPY Of tamper with sometbing which is 	West North Fast South high diamond and led his 	 Celery City Lodge No. 542 	Elk Content Friday, March 	at the Elks Lodge, 7th 	Sandra Holton Richardson, 	out of her daughter's home for a divorced three years and have a 

each toAdro.Graph, P.O. Bo* regret R. 	 p 	i• 	2• 	West had to take his ace 	321 Improved, Benevolent 	the Sanford Civic Center. 	Avenue. 	 Haynes Brewer. 	spendherownmoneytogo to a 	For the laste1gMmo,dhsl 

	

TEL)—' 	A*o.Graph Letter. Mall $1 for rtivshtg .nocthly. You  might 	, 	 Dbl. 	queen of hearts. 	 and Evergreen Temple No. 	30 from 10p.m. U) 2 a.ln. at 	Street and Cypress 	Bernette Smith and Grace 	while. I have even known her to 15-year-old son who lives with 
___ 	 419, Radio City Station, N.Y. 8AGITAflIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	Pass 3• 	Pass s• 	and was then forced either  to 	Protective  Order of Elks of 	 motel for a few days—saying have been  dating a man I care a 	 mt lead a spade up to the ace- 11919. Be sure to specify With 21 One  of  your most admirable 	Pass Pass 	 queen or a diamond or heart 	 World. will present 	Tickets for the BYOB 	Daughters In competition 	will go toward scholarships  she needs HER privacy, when it great deal for, but we are not sign, 	 qualities l.a your forthright 	 to allow a ruff In dummy and 	 their second annual 	event may be purchased 	for Miss Elk 1979 are 	for worthy students In this 	is really her wish to 'ive her engaged. (I'll call him Bob.) 	 FINE FOOD 

TAURUS (April 30-May l) u'' '  ind today 	 Opening lead: CA 	the discard of that spade 	Scholarship Ball and Miss 	from the Elk members or 	Patricia Johnson Hudley, 	community. Kesp your objective In mind at be a person you won't quite 	 queen from his own hand. 
all times today,cr you msybs levelwlth. 
caught off-guard by the CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J 	___________ Ask III mIPIPIS 	 THE EGG and OMELET HOUSE 	

Plmwsiusg A Sp.cIsI nction? 

	

__________________ 	 - . A wedding, rehearsal  dinner,  party,  in.  J  

	

mszpsctsd. If your eye Is on 1$) Your prospects for 	By Oswald Jacoby RESTAURANT  URA NT 	 stallatlon, etc.? Let us serve you in the unique r 
___________ 	 ___ 	 - - 	 Word-  For Spring 	 RI atmosphere of  our old Sanford colonial. our 
______________________ 	

3-23-U 
the target nothing will ruffle acquiin S eL*pllOflaIIY 	and Alaa Sontag 	You hold: 

oJ '! 	 __________ prices are moderate and we promise that 1? 

	

likely you'll add to you 	West opened the ace of 
W'UNI (May 2Wene ) resources through dlamondsandcontlnuedthe 	AKQJ42 	 HAS NEW HOURS 	IIi "speClaltouCh"fOryOUrspeclalnlght.The Ii - 42 

	

____ 	
' 	Inn is available on Mon.-Wed. evenings and UGS BUNNY 	 . 	• 	 by Stolf.I & Helmdahl 	Plansyou'vsformuJatedsisould 	 sultafterEasttollowedwlth 

______ 	 the 10. ___ ____ 	
Is 'Romantic 	 Tues. through Sat. A'LL .OVB Thl P45W 471P II'i. PANeE wm 	 1KY r <sep miis 'r' m' \ 	net be 	U the last "ul 	AQUARiUS (Jan. *feb. 19) 	The Professor who was An Idaho reader asks LI we 	

other Umes by arrangement. 
..IT' Ai4.W 'TN' 	I PITUNIA ...WL)T 	 ________ TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 

	

_music_____ 	to(In,. Departing from your 	wLflflniIyouaplewant 	declarer said to his partner would consider responding 	 - _____ 	 two hearts to our partner's 	 5 A.M. 'till 2 P.M. 	 Roast leef_  Ham Steak I WEt.L. P4e52 A 	'NAT i 	 RmdS could cam  OU 	jppiiiLi today  because they 	(the student), "You should one-club opening. 	 . - 	 - - 	lbs word for Spring "M is "RIw4lc" with elegant and 	
Fried Shrimp - Fried Chicken ___ 	 __ 	__ 	

'Homemade Soup 

$395 
I ffggy. 	 CANCZ* (Juuis ll4ily 22) 	In th. They'll be 	a notiwup contract. only would consider a two- 	 ' ' 	 natural good locks  doith ,ug the  lesson. Looking pretty 	Sunday 6 A.M. 'till 2 A.M.Mashed Polite., 9(/PV L1  ______WMM.. 	 ___ ___ 	 notrwnp would  have  heart response but we 	 - 	 andfIhsInehooce.gaiani., of 	 Veptabiss 	COMPLETE 	J 64"W Ar

______ 	 ____ 	 proiftable grgsfug even If they in1t't7 	been a cinch, I have to wait w 	. 	 , 	 the American Irrial, personality, 

I p4ms FOR YOU, 	VMP ____ 	 ___ 	SICMWY PU 	se  you have  a sincere in- 	have bid two hearts to lug- The answer Is that we not 

I  	 proutoday, provided 	 to  make  five clubs." Dessat• 	 " 	____ 	 ___  they densteosdain elements of pc (Fob 30-Mardi D) 	Itwasn'trsaflyhardwork 'xwipapa,, 	 -' 	 The pistols have i.come an Increasingly 	 Housi of Hi. Gnat Om•lsts and 	 Tea 	.. 	Children Under 12 $2.C$ 
Lunch: M.F 11.2 	Dinner Thurs.-Sat. rIsh.srprtusswbIcbarstoo 	mss 	will prove 	for Us Professor. He made (ForacopyotJACOByMQO. 	 -• 	 £_. 	 fresh. 	and v' 	

Good Old Country Breakfast 	 Sunday Dinner: 12.3 
30$ S. Park Avenue, Sanford_ 

chancy could bscMurs. 	--- 	jv $oy than bold 	the key plaY by discarding 
 Bridge. " care of this n*wsp&. 
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bA—Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, March23, 17 	 ______________________ _____________________________________________ 

Debates: 	Legal Notice 	Le9al Notice 	
CLASSIFIED ADS NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

CALENDAR 	To Be Or VACATING AND ARANDONING EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL' CIR. 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork AN ALLEY 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	COUNTY. FL. You will take notiCe that the City CASE NO. 7.S2I-CA4t.E 	 322-2611 	 83 -9993 Commission of the City of sanford, 	 ___________________________ 
Not To Be 	Florida, at 1:00 O'Clock 	 IN RE: Tb, Mvrlae of 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES FRIDAY,MARCH23 	 Aprlit, mt. IntheCityCommission KARL WATTS. JR.. 

Room at the City Hall In the City of 	
Peiitloner.Huthand, 	 HOURS 	1 tUne 	 . . . . 4k a In. 

	

ruglew.od hA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Qiiii', 	By JAN HANAUEII 	Sanford. Florida, will consider and and 	 3 consecutIve times ....3$c a hue determine whether or not the City LANA wATTS, 	 1:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	lcoinicutIvithifles .....3Sc a line 
Lake Howell Reid. 	 UPI Television Writer 	will close, vacate and abandon any 	

Respordent.Wife. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

Langwood AA, closed, 8 ,.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Dou. right of the City and the publIc In 
QutCh, SR 	 glass Cater, chairman of a and to a North-South alley lying be. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
twean 25th Street (Geneva Avenue) 	 _______________________ Y 	Adelt Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	
and 25th Place and between Park TO: LANA WATTS 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 debates, predicts 1980 Avenue and Magnolia Avenue. being 	2137.B Lynngate Drive 	 DEADLINES 
8ATURDAY, MARCH 24 	 couldbethelandinarkyearthat more particularly described as 	Birmingham, Alabama 

____ 	 follows 	 35216 	 Noon The Dcy 8efore Publicotion 

	

Sanford hA Woea'i Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St 	indltut.tonallzes what he calls 	That certain North-South alley in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

Relden for singles over 28, 7:30 p.m., Friendship 	"close encounters of the 	Block 3, Spuriing Heights Sub- that a Petition has been filed in the 	
Sundoy - Noon Frido Bai*Iat Qiurch, Altainonte Springs. 	 presidential kind." 	 division, as recorded in Play Book 6. above entitled Court for the 

	

______ 	 page 19, public records of Sernlnoli Dissolution of Marriag, between 	___________________________________________________________ 

	

Casiebeny AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	He believes If a p 	entlal 	County, Florida. 	 KARL WATTS, JR., Petitioner, and 	- 
Qurch. 	 debate can be arranged before Persons Interested may cpp.ar and LANA WATTS. Respondent, and you ___________________ ____________________ 

	

Op.. Public Horse Clinic darting at 9 am., waco 	the next election, candidates In 	be heard at the time and place sped ,  are hereby required to show cause 
fled. 	 why the same should not be granted 	2-In W*monam 	 4.-personals 

	

Sales Arena, 4 mIles west of 1-4 on SR 46. BrIng your own 	fldiwe pri 	 City Commission of the 	by serving a copy of your written ___________________ ___________________ 

	

horse. Sponsored by Seminole County 4-H Clubs. Call 322 	find It Impossible to refuse to 	City of Sanford, Florida 	defenses, if any, upon Carmine M. 	
In remembrance of our dear 

WHEE LONELY? Write 'Get A 7128. 	 particIpate. 	 By: H.N. Tamm. Jr. 	Bravo, Esq., of the law firm of 	
father. Rev. Attaway A. Fields. 	MaW' Da1II Service. All Ages. City Clerk 	 KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A., 130 E. 	
You hav, left a vacancy In our 	 BOX 	, CIr., FL. 33517. Cater, who, as Washington 	Publish: March 23, 1919 	 Highway 434, Longwood, Florida 	
Marts No one can ever fill. 	__________________________ 

by fiilngtheoriginal threot with the 

	

Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Holiday on Ice 	 DEH.123 	 32150,onorbetoreApril2s, 1919.and 	
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold L. 	 WeddlngsbyDOT 

	

show. Leave Sanford Civic Center 12:15 p.m. Return 9 	pt In the 1980 Kennedy- ______________________ Clerk 
of said Court: otherwise a 	Bentley 1, Family 	 NOTARY PUBLIC V p.m. 	 Nixon debates, led a study 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE udgment or order may be entered 	- - ________________- 	322-2026or 323.0067 	' 

	

Young Republicans Fondue AffaIr, 7:30 p.m., Sa.bal 	group that included such EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. against you granting said 
Dissolution of Marriage. 	

- 	 PACEs) WITHAbRINKIPOG Palm Country Club. cu 8090286. 	 diverse experts as television CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
WITNESS my hand and seal as producer Norman Lear and COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	WANTED: Customers to enloy 	 PROBLEM? _____ 	CASE NO. ?0-2710.CA.2$.E 

	

Spring fling, 10a.m. to 4 p.m., Red Bug School. Auc. 	IWI 	Hotne correapoo 	IN RE Petnfon 	 Seminole County, Florida, this the 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	Perhaps AicohoilcsAnanymous 
, 	plant 	e. 	 dent Helen Thomas. 	 Ste,.Parant AdIPII.I, 	 20th day Cf March, 1919. 	 Salad Bar with 13 Items I Great 	 Can Help 

(SEAL) 	 Country Breakfast. No cx. 	 Phone647.3333 

	

'Saturdey Night Fever" Revue sponsored by Chaverot 	The group's report favors TIMOTHY GALE ROBERTSON 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 perlence neceary. Apply In 	WrItP.O..iox 1213 

	

Group of Hadauah, 7:30 p.m.; Altaznonte Springs Civic 	continued debates, to be spun- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Click of the Circuit 	 person Hwy. t7.92, Sanford. _. SinIO1fbtida3277t 

Center. Dinner, show and contests. Call 898-3688. 	sored by a nonpartisan, non. 	STEP-PARENT ADOPTION 	Court 	 Appetite required. 	
DIVORCE-$20.IO-Guarante.d. 

protltgroupsuchasthe League TO: FRANCIS HARMON KNAPP 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 Free details: KIT, Box 791. 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

United Methodist Women rummage sale, 8 a.m. to 3 	of Wemen Voter,, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PubllshMar.23,30&Apra, 13, 1919 	[ijiFNiIti 	_0mt FL. 33001, t41.991. 

	

p.m., Community United Methodist Church, 17.92, 	sored the 1976 debates. 	that an action for StepParent DEH 129 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Csselbeny. 	 The W76 debates were spun- Adoption has bean filed. You are 	 NOTICI 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? _____ 	required to serve a copy of your 	 On March 31, 1979 at 102 Celery 	 AL-ANON 

	

Greater Sanford (bamber of Commerce Golf Tour- 	scmd by the League, iiatead 01 writtendefenses, If any,on James 1. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Ave. Sanford, Fl.. There will be a 	Forfaeniliesorfriendsof the television networks U in 	Golden, P.O. Box 2202, Sanford, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	saleonthefollowingvehiclssforthe 	problemdrinkars Mme.t, 1 p.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	
to get around the need for 'Florida 32771 as Attorney for CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE amount of the repairs. 	 For future Information call Country Western Revue, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Firemen's PetItIoner In this action, and file the COUNTY, FL. 	 1960 Ford Bus — Se. No. 3159.0224. 	U7.3333 or write Reaeatlon Hall Colomnba Road, sponsored by 	 Congress to waive the 	original with the Clerk of the Circuit CASE NO. 79.S12.CA.M.E 	 c.2420 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family Group ______ 	 time" provision of the Federal Court in and for Seminole County, IN RE: The Marria of 	 196$ Buick Skylark - Ser. NO. 	 p.o. Box 333 Fire AuTilinry. 	

Act. 	p4. 	Fiorida,onorbeforethelothdayof  GEORGE W. TISCHLER, 	 435691H113220 	 Sanford,Fi*.12771 AprIl 1979. Otherwise, a Judgment 	 Petltionet.Husband 	1969 Pontiac Executive - Sir. No. MONDAY,MARCH2S 	 works simply televised the may be entered agai you for de- and 	 2566991)61533 	 _____________________ 

	

Senior Citizens tour to New Orleans. Leave Seminole 	Leagueiponiored debates as mand In the PetItion. 	 JUDY TISCHLER, 	 1970 PontIac Bonneville 
— 	9.....G 	mir to Eat 

	

Plaza, 8a.m.; Sanford Civic Center, 8:30a.m. Carry bag 	news events. 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	 Pesinoner-Wife. Ser.262370E123099 	 ________________________ of this Court, this 6th day of March, 	 1963 Chevrolet 1½ Ton Truck - lunch. Return March 31, 7p.m. 	 The League is willing tO 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Sir. No. 3C653 F121250 	 Would like some Fresh Country 

	

Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	repeat, and will be eager If the (SEAL) 	 TO: JUDY TISCHLER 	 1900 Chevrolet ½ Ton Truck - 	Egg CustOmers. 322.4299 FrI. aft 

	

LLght,Sadord. Program on breadtnaklng by Mary Elder. 	p1...lAagJ EleIJon Commjj 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 	c- Gladys Rizzio 	 t,er. 0C114J10422$ 	 5p.m.; Sat. & Sun. all day. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	30 West Eighth Street 	 1967 Pontiac Grand Prix - Sir 	_____________________________ Lengw.od Area 	ber of Commerce, 7:30 am. 	slon and Congress allow It to 	for Seminole County, Florida 	YOIk, PA 17104 	 No. 6726057BL7497 	 Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 

	

Quality Inn North, 14 and 434. Speaker, Bill Parke, local 	accept contzIbi*ticns from flOn. 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Thompson's Automotive Service 	dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let travel agent. 	 profit corporations to help pay 	Dputy Clerk 	 that a Petition has been filed in the 	ioi Celery Ave. 	 you have a classified ad garage JAMES T. GOLDEN 	 above entitled Court for the 	Sanford, Fla. 32171 	 sale. 

	

Monday Miners Tsnstmastcri Club, 7:15 am., 	the bills. List time around It Attorney.al.Law 	 Dissolution of Marriage btween 	Thurman Thompson. 	 _______________________ Holiday Inn, W3lnore Road, Altaznonte Spr4 '.gs. 	 was stuck with a $350,000 tab. 101-B W 1st. Street 	 GEORGE 	W. 	TISCHLER, 	O*ier 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., aeeigjn Iighrnj 	The task force, sponsored by P.O. Box gJy 	 Petitioner, and JUDY TISCHLER, PublIsh: March 19,20,21,32.23, 25, 	1l''lIfltflICtIImfl 

Church; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamoi*e Springs. 	the TwentIeth Century Fund Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Respondent, and you are hereby 26, 21, 2$, 29, 1919 	 ______________________ Tel: (305) 323-0000 	 required to show cause why the 	DEH.112 

	

Diet Wonop, 10 am. and noon, Cariton Union 	and several other Independent ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER same should not be granted by NOTICE OP PROCEEDING FOR 	Creative Expressions 

	

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m.., First 	foundations, proposes the Publish: March 9, ma, 23, 30, 1919 	ing a copy of your written VACATING AND ABANDONING A 	Call Jo-An, 323-Un. 

	

Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7p.m. Montgomery Ward, 	League set up a debate corn- DEH.SI 	 defenses, If any, upon Carmine M. PORTION OF A STREET 
Interstate Mall, Altainonte Springs. 	 mieslon to establish ground 	 Bravo. Esq., of the law firm 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	______________________ 

_____ 	NetIce Under Fichius Name KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A,, 030 E. 	You will take notice that the City Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 rule. for debate. and present Stat etc 	 Highway 434, Lonqwood, Florida Commission of the City of Sanford. ______________________ 

	

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 	th.candidateswltharudy4o TOWHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 	32750,onorbeforeApril241979,and Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 	NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY 
Robin Road, Altamonte SprIp 	 roll format before the 1980 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the byflllngtheoriginalthereofwiththe Aprilt, 1979, IntheCityCommisslon 	irators who own their own __________ 	undersIgned, pursuant to the Clerk of said Court: otherwise a Room at the City Hail In the City f 	tandem-axe tractors to run the 

	

TOPS Cba$ev 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	presidential ngr"in1ng C•• "Fictitous Name Statutv', Chapter ludument or order may be entered Sanford, Florida, will consider and 	East Coast. Home on weekends, Cs),tal Like and Cowtry Club, lake Mary. 	 veittlons. 	 LOt, FlorIda Statutes, will register against you granting said determine whether or not the City 	 on eacI trip & test 

	

AlIom.utI4SUth Semle Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m. 	That would force President with the Clerk of the Circuit Court in Dissolution of Marriage, 	 will close, vacate and abandon any 	weekly settlements. Call 
Warns Stop, SR 431, Altamouts springs, 	 Carter and his ionont to and for Seminole County, Florida, 	WITNESS my hand and seal as right of the City and the public in 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS upon receipt of proof to publication Clerk of the Circuit Court o 	andtoaportionof RoseStreet, being 	ToIl.Fre 1.100.430-4312 ask for A 	Ier* A2A, $ p.m., FIrt U 	 pULlIc1)ICCeptorrSSCtdSbatI althisnotice,thefictltiousname,to Seminole County, Florida, this the more particularly described as 	•s . 	EOE. ____ 	 d' 	 ". . 	 . 	 — 	 p1Mi ti , why . wit: NOBLE ROMAN'S Under 20th day Of March,, 1970. 	 : follows: 	 _________ ________ 

	

"4!it. 	

, 	 me 	 which this party is engaged In busi- (SEAL) 	 The Easterlti3$i fiat Of Rose Mechanic wantód — FIller ness at 2040 5.1. 431, Longwood. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	Street: 	 machIne exp. req. Apply in 1VDAY, MARCH 27 	 represatIvu to lUdit 	Florida 32150. 	 Clerk of the Circuit 	 Persons interested may appear and 	 Jungle Lab, SIlver Lk. 
Sanford Sedoss, 7 am., Sninbo',. 	 task force hearing., but oftered 	That the party Interested In said 	Court 	 be heard at the time and place spa- 	Sanford. 

	

Winter Springs Ssrtoma, 7:30 am., Community 	testimony 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	By: June I. Curtis 	 cified. 
____ 	 W.J. Morrow & Company 	 Deputy Clerk 	 City Commission of the 	Ma$ureexperiencedorderly,Ito4 Ce 	N. Eomon Avenue. 	 Tb. couimleskn would be 	133 Wall Street 	 Publish Mar. 23,301 Apr. 6, 13, 1979 	City of Sanford, Florida 	 shift. Sanford Nursing & Con- 

Sanford LIens, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 empOwered to set up alternate 	Orlando, Florida 32001 	DEH-130 	 By: H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 valeicent Center, 950 Mellonvilie 

	

Loagwosd Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 	styles of debate — Including fj 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	 . 	 City Clerk 	 Ave. Apply in person. 
Florida, this 0th day of March. 1979. 	 Publish: March 23. 1919 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Friday, March23, 1979-hA 
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18—Help Wanted 
— 

MOTEL MAIDS 
Full time- part time motel maidI 

needed. Experience preferred. 

Days inn, Sanford. 

DRAFTSMAN . 
Some mechanical drawing CX 

perienCe & trig. Willing to learn 
while being paid. Reply to ABC 

Conveyor Inc. 322-2725. 
0 

Secretary. Good pay for career 
minded Individual. Typing & 
shorthand req. Medical Ins.,' 
paid vacatIon & holidays 
provided. If interested in long 
term employment with one of 
the Nation's largest builders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 305-321 
0220 between I am. & 5p.m. wit. 
days or send resume to Box U, 
Sanford,' Fl., 32171. Equal Op 
portunity Employer. 

62—La wn.Ga rden 41—Houses 

C-HIA, Winter Springs 

50—Msceilaneous for Sa 

FOR SALE 
Used Furniture 

RELIEF 
NIGHT AUDITOR 

Exp. preferred. FrI..Sat. night. 
Good starting salary, Company 
benefits. Apply In person bet-
ween 10 am-S p.m. Days Inn, 
Sanford. 

"a' 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

IJ%? 7JW - 

Wi? Dodge 	ton pick up 8 ft 
bed Less than 16.000 rn 
Camper top Balance owing less 
than *3.000 assume payments of 
$109 77 mo Call 327 3825 ask for 

11—MUCIIOfl 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consionments Welcome 

VIUL.tI 
'he Greenp,ous, 	32291 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL DIRTITOP 5944. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

OUT STORE IT. SELL IT with 
low cost Classified Ad. 

!IVI, 
Sanford Auction, 

43-1.ots.Acreage 

FORSALE - 

10 acres, Lk. Mary, between 3rd 
4th at Van Buren Ave. 2 bIks 1 
of 1k Mary Elementary Scho 
Must Selli Will divide. Wri 
Bruno Bellucci, 1920 LouIse S 

_Crystal Lake, III. 60014. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose you 
credit: We have helped others t 
find FAST CASH buyers to by 
their equity. We can help yos 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC or,aoie rome In Lk. Mary w 

space for office, beauty shop, 
what have you. Zoned comm. 
$41,900. 

9ACANT, z' O, construct 2 
duplexes. 

mmacuiate 4 BR, 2½ bath 
country home on 3+ acres. 
Office or workshop in garage 
shade & fruit trees, Warranty. 
$19,500. 

IEAUTIFULLY RESTORED 
OLD HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 
secluded country living, fenced, 
Includes grove, many shade 
trees. 1 yr. warranty. sn,soo. 

SSOCIATE5 WANTED, CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CON-
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

45-A--Oit of State Assume 8/2 Pct. 
ByOwner3BR, 2 bath, Fain. Run 

fenced yard, sorinklers. Extra 

'#' ,i!i , .1 

Piney Woods Auction AKMY NAVY SURPLUS 

- _nn 	, r 
MOUNTAINS 

Lt...AAk ...., 

For small truck 
323-75?) 

'69 Chevy Pick up 
Good mechanical condition 

2 baTh, newly done Inside I oul 
C-HIA. Fully carpeted. Come 
lot. Convenient to shoppinç 
churches I schools. $39,500. 32: 

Every Saturday at 7 p m locate 
on SR 415. II mi north of Sa, 
ford We will buy, sell or Ii'ad 
used Furniture, antiques o 
misc by the piece or house ful 
Free pick upon Consigned mdse 
at 30 pct 322 2270 

nevy ,a,ton wagon, power 
air. 3231994. 

DPI SALE- NEW twin size ho 
springs & mattress $33.95 ci 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 
matching end tables $39, Sanfor 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. C 

64-Equipment for Reni 
Handy Way Food Stores now 

accepting applications for Full & 
Part time positions. Apply at - 
any store locally or P.O. Box 90$, 
Crescent City, Fl. 33012. 

Experienced boat riggers, cxc. 
company benefits, 10 paid 
holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 
Crestiiner/Robalo, 1143 30th 
St., Sanford. (Airport). 

Mechanic for small truck shop. 
Apply 203 Palmetto Ave. 
Longwood or Ph. 030.6493. 

HAIR DRESSER 
Experienced 

323.1010 

)SI MAKE PAYMENTS—'69to 
75 models. Call 3)9 9100 or 131 
1605 (Dealer I 

69 PontIac LeMans, 350 auto 
trans . PS. w Current np 
sticker for 5.300 or best offer 323 
663? 

75—Recreational Vehicle 

,aylon 16'. sleeps 6, self contained 
3 way ref. Reese hitch, E 
brakes $2150 322 7182 

52—Appliances FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLLS fURNITURE 

34-4 ChIle Homes 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 BR, 2 bath, Cen. H-A, carpi 

LEISURE WORLD-
month. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Cm. H-A, carp 
LEISURE WORLD- $200.1 monff. 

Will consider option to purchai 
Broker-322.6s17, 

REDUCED $2000 
for those Who demand the Most, 

BR modern home has over ii 
Sq. Ft. living area I Is locat 
close to hospital & all cc 
venlences. $36,300. 

CaIIBat 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR.n2. - 

101111'; 
RIALTY 

tutme 

24 HOUR . 322-928 

ieII that extra bike with a low cos 
- ---.. _._ 	 raE,), 
Service, Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 73 Malibu Station Wagon 

Auto, p 5, P 0.. lowner 77—Junk Cars Removec 
c's.2TJ DajflaCf,,røn 

Miller's 2619 OrLna1n flr 

KC Dobermans. 6 wIts. oic 
Kastuserbloddilne Tail docked I 
dew claw removed. 32) 6681. 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. 5-7 wks. old 

$26,000 
New3BR, 1 b CH, cIty water I walnut cabinet. 	Regular 	$400, 

Balance $175 or $12 mo Still in 
warranty. Call 031.1714 day or 
nht. 

i 	Miniature 	Dachshund 	reg. 	rn 
male, $ wks. old, shots stat-led 
*123. 574-1596 Deitona. ________ 

10" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 

DOBERMAN PUPPIES 
FOR SALE 

PHONE 	 3n1os 

- 	erry Blue terriers $120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 531.1714 for free AKCReO.6wk.oldbeauties 
home demonstratIon. 5150. 3396366 

- 	54—rage Sales 
AKC 	tricolor 	Beagles. 	Boll 

parents on premises. 2 maId 
VS ea. 3653666. 

loving out-Odds & Ends & Misc. 
Rain or Shine. Mar. 23rd tIll? 9 Pekingese AKC puppy, white 8. tai 
am. to5p.m. 104 E. 24th P1. (off 'ty 	color, 	male, 	shots 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment I 	 good motor, excellent 
5990 interIor. 5400 	323 5356. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $l3to$SO 1967Oodq.ACK50mi 

Call 322 1624. 322 1460 Auto, PS, P13&air Likenew 
5.700 	323 3610 

Dancers wanted-lust  opening 
new club In Seminole, good tips, 
commissIon. 031.6473. 

Construction Secretary. Good pay 
with excellent benefits for 
career minded individual. Must 
have a minimum of 2 yrs. exp. in 
construction office procedure, 
typing & shorthand required. 
Must be familiar with personnel 
records, tIme sheets, daily lob 
reports & draw requests. 
Medical Ins., paid vacation & 
holidays provided. If Interested 
in long term employment with 
one of the Nation's largest 
builders call Cardinal Industries 
Inc. 303.321-0151 between $ a.m. 
13 p.m. wkdays or send resume 
to Construction Dept., Box I), 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for ths 

holidays by seiIng Avon. Now's 
a great lime to start. 	. 

Call 644.3079. 

Housewite's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120-
SanfoM. Xt* 12111. 

6AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 77 10 

4 CYCLE RAILS, will a 
commodate Harley Davidson 

Wy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever 
Tuesday 7. Saturday at 7 - 30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price Call 90.4 25% 
831) for further details 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view 
overlooking valleys. This tracl 
would make a dandy mini farm 
Has a large log barn, also hal 
spring and even has a creek tha 
runs thru property. Borders i 
paved highway. A steal at onl 
$1300.00, Good terms. $2100.01 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This ii 
a handy man specIal because I 
is not finished inside., roughec 
wired and plumbing completed 
Water and the outside is com 
plated. Large deck overlookin( 
mtns. You can live in it while yot 
finish it up. S miles from Mur 
ply. 122,300.00. *5,000.000 dowt 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acm located on large stream 
real good access. About 1 acrr 
garden area or pasture. PIent 
ci room to build 3 or 4 houses 
'Lays gentle. Large trees cove: 
this tract. Plenty 'bf privacy 
13950.00, 11,500.00 dow, 
payment. Plenty of wild gems 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2001 
listings. We have all types 
property listed from $300. pei 
acre and up. We have smaI: 
tracts, we also have severa 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc 
Write or call for free Iistin 
brochure. You can call free o' 
charge by dialing 1100.135.7421 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
a' .is& 

onte Carlo '76 Real Clean. new 
tireS *3550. 323 58)1 & after S 79—TruCks-Trailers 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 
STE N SIR 0 M 3224457-aft Hrs. 322.7111 
, REALTY 

The Buyers Are Looking - 
WeNeedListlngsl 28 Sales in Jan. 

DuringMarchWeWlll 29 Sales in Feb. List And Sell Your Home 
'SELLERS&BUYERS 

Sales Fee. ForA 5% YOU WANT TO SELL 

KULPA REALTY 
OR BUVAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES! 

107W. 1st, Sanford 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOG E1'HER 

Phone 3222333 
- Just listed neat 3 BR, 1 b borne in 

tIA 	L1A 	 ii 5,1 Air on shaded loll Newly 

Large van 000y, new paint 
57,795, i 109 Sanford Ave. 

977 Toyota Longbed, topper, auto. 
radio, heater, A C. 16,000 mi 15 	painted, eat-in kit., fenced rear 

yd & much morel Only $23,900. 

' 	Beautiful exec. 3 BR, 2 b borne in 
idyltwlldeof Loch Arbor I Pool & 
patio, C-HIA, FP, sq. sat-In kit., 3 	FR I every teaturil app WAR- 

- 	 RANTEDI Yours for 172,9001 

Fantastic 4 BR, 2 b home in 
Pinecrest w.C-H&A, w-w carpet, 

1. 	eq. eat-in kit,, scr. patio, FR, on 
It.. 	a beautiful landscaped loll Just 
e. I 	$39,Xi 

I WO. Radio Air 
P S. P 0.5.1900 323 1172 

Mercury Marquis Brougham 
oadedl *1000 take over 
ayments 3776850 

t- m tape, C8. Big Tires. upC 
Shape. 52750. 323 4681. 

Grand Prix Black T top. All 
:ptions 36.000 mi Excellent 

- - - 	 w—.Vw,,v)J 1%? 
March 23121,911112' 	______________________________ 
131$ Summerlin Ave. 	 - 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 

	

Aoving Sale: Clothing, toys, 	APFLlANCES. Sanford Ful 

	

iewelry, motorcycle, bicycle, 	nhlure Salvage. 322-1721. 
utIlity shed, shot gun, fan, rifle, 

	

coins, antique furniture, 	csh 322.4132 glassware I other collectibles 

	

Fri.Sat. 9? 2509 Bay Ave. Will 	Larrys Marl, 215 Sanford Ave 

	

add more items each day • I 	Buy & Sell, the linesi in user 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

house in need of repairs. Ha 
some cash. 323-0455 aft 7 p.m. 

47-A--Moilgsges Bought 
&SokI 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323-5324. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 1 2n 
MORTGAGES. 1. Legg, Li: 
Mtg. Broker. 123 No, 4-I 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonle. Cozy 3 BR, lb home in Bei Air, w-

w carpet, range & ref., partially 
fenced 1 1g. yd.I Exc. cond. A 
hi,., 

visr flM-Z43-I.,OflV. riorni 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll Will build C 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644301 

10 acres tiled, farm land, w-1$x 
j 	 underground pool. 3.1 old 

frame. All this 561.000. 

IdylIwilde near 1-4, 3 BR's, Fl 
breakfast nook, DI, eat-in ki 
FP, 2½ baths, 2 car inc. garag 
Many extras. $63,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2631 Sanford Ave. 	321-075 
AvinDon M.rs, 1:U p.m., il000y U.p0, nernorU. 

7:30 	DeBary Community 
IPJ'I7 VI 	 VIVIV WIW 
acandldate'sadvlserstlrowlng 

W.J. MORROW & COMPANY 
By: 	William 	Morrow, .1. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

DEH.124 TM weather is perfect for a 
DeBy Player., 	p.m., LEGALADVERTISEMINT backyard sale-sell everything Mdhager Trainee - 	Walgreen 

Center. questions at his rival. President SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Board of County fast with a want ad. Call 322-261) Drugsof Sanford. Paid vacation, 

Overeaters Aisaymos 7:30p.m., Florida Power & Catertoldalmth meeting he Publish: 	March 16, 23, 30. April 6, 
1979 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 

Commissioners or ui-tm. paid holidays, mdse disc, malor 

LIght, Sanford. would like to see los wln4oae DEH-92 
79-56 CP 

Division 
The County of Seminole 

Separate 	sealed 	bids 	will 	be LET'S BE HONEST 
medical & retirement plans. 323 
9190 for appointment. 

Weight Watchers 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 
S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Sflhuuuit A11ts9 CuueThenny, 

SUper 	Bowl 	lfl1ulltalIty 	lit 
future debates, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MERLE V. TREDWAY, 

received 	? the office of the Pur. 
chasing Agent, 	Seminole County 

if you weren't iookinq for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 

______________________ 

21—Situaflons Vdanted 
Parts Anonym.., 7:30 p.m., Community United Idea could general, a free-for- CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Deceased 

Courthouse, 	Room 417. 	Sanford, 
Florida, 

thlsad,andifwewermn't looking ______________________ 
____ 

M.thodld Qureb, Cuselberry all that would make past COUNTY, FLORIDA 
32771, until 10:00 A. 	M., for someone to dos lab this ad 

wóuido'$behere.lfyouwantthe YARD WORK 

debates look ilk. reading CASE NO: 7t.463CA.13-* NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION bids will be publicly opened and opportunity to earn Thr 	to &ODDJOBS 

WEDNDAY, aucu is mIrnesatameet1ngofchurch 
HARRY WAGNER, ' TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
read In Room 417, Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. for 

Five Hundred dollars a week, CALL 333.1103 
______________________ 

ItIiAmericS.c.WQth01Sonf0rdmOu1berubiP deacons. Plaintiff, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Consumer 	Water 	Treatment 
call 1.100.432.0403 anytime for 
recorded message, Seamstress-sales lady desires 

' 

fltistifl4, $ pin., Win, and Cheese Cafe, Sadord FlUe. vs 
RENEANN 	SNEERINGER, 	if 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

Facilities Improvements, 
The Proledt consists of the ix- CETA 

work in fabric shop or depart- .' 

mint. Full or Part Time. 
New mesnbsrs welcome. 

Aan.ymma 7:30 p.m., Altinvige Mall Legal Notice 
alive, •nd if dead, the unknown 
spoUlit, heirs. 	 grantees 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the adminhstra$ 	of the estate 

panslon to the existing water 
treatment plant by the installation UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 

6006035 __________________________ 

- 	Seem's. 
and creditors, and all other parties of 	MERLE 	V. 	TREDWAY, of a new 1000 OPM well, pump, EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- 24—Buslss 	portunitles 

C,lbmy Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 310 
- claiming by,  through, under or a- 

gainst fir, 
deceased, File Number 79-56 CP, is 
pending In the Circuit Court for 

piping, an additional 300 GPM high 
service pump, and other related 

ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

_______________________ 

orinook Drive, Cueelbsrry. LEGALADVIRTISEMENT Seminole County, Florida, Probate work. WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
LOW LOW investment buys yoU. 

youroe.us1ne. Fully equIpt, 
Otlods Boluy,7:30 a.uL, the Town Ho... 
i.1sM Kiw, noon, Civic Cn.r. Speaker Dr. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

DIvision, the address of which is 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

The bidder must comply to the 
provisions of Florida Statutes, Sec. TO SE CONSIDERED FOR 

ffiisDAYCARECENTERisIns 
thriving location 	reedy to gO 

'Trevor Calhoun, pr.iis, UCF. The County of Seminole 
TO: RENEANN SNEER iNOER, If 
alive, and if dead, the unknown 

Probate DivIsIon, Sanford, FL. The 
personal representative of tee estate 

21S19 in regard to wage rates for 
laborers, 	mechanics 	and 

THESE POSITIONS, 	APPLI. 
CANTS MUST SE RESIDENTS 

Only $7,000 dwn + $159 use. to bes 
______ 	 _____ 

8Ord O9tI44  noon, Holiday Inn, Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the 
spouses. heirs, devlsses, grantees is BARBARA ZUSER, whow ad. 

ap- 
prentiCes. The wage rates shall not O SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 

your own boss. TheIr loss Is youv 
gain. Call today. 

Racovesy, Inc., 12:38 p.m., Mal Health Center, 10$ following Items will be received Of 
, 	creditors, and all other parties 

claiming by, through, under or a- 
dress 522305. 3Sd Street. Federal 
way, w* 95002. The name and 

be $e 	than those furnished by the 
Division of Labor and Employment 

MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA, 	WHICH 	IN. 

IOLD HALL REALTY Inc. 
______ 

Robin Road, Allunom*i $pri4s. the office of tee Purchasing Agent, 
Seminole County Courthoese, Room 

galnet her, arid all unknown natural address of the personal represen- Oppor,unIfl. of the State of Florida, CLUDU: UNEMPLOYED A Realtor, MU 	 333-3774, 

S.nf.d $snnsn esnior citizens dance, 2:30 Jfl., 417, Sanford, Florida, 33771, until 
persons If alive and if dead or not 
known to be dead or alive, their se 

tativvs attorney are set forth below. 
All 	having 	claims persons 	 or 

Depirtmint Of Commerce. 	This MINIMUM OF 10 OUT OF THE 
13 

____________________ 

civic cu*ar. 10:00 A.M., April 9, 1979, at Which verai and respective unknown demands against the estate are 
sct'iIe ad corresponding wage 
rates Ire 	included 	in 	the 	bid 

WEEKS IMMEDIATELY 
PRIOR TO APPLICATION: 

$$ar 	pesa, $ p.m., DeBary Coimmmity time, date and Place bids Will be 
publicly opened and read: 

spouss heirs, devlsees, yantess required, 	WITHIN 	THREE documents. Bidders must comply UNEMP3.OYID AT THE 
______________________ 

Cesdar, 	isl1 Road. 
WoMwa Chapter DAB, 1:30 p.m., DsBaiy Uiid 

item 	No. 	1-Theodolite 	I 
Dlstancer 

and 	creditors, 	or 	other 	parties 
clalmlngby,ffirougforundorffios 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

with the President's Executive 
Orders No. 11316 and N. 	11375 

TIME OF APPLICATION: AND 
MElT THE LOWER LIVING RetlredCou$e 

Mutbodid (bath parks',. Speaker, WWIom Wilater Item 	No. 	2-Purfli$h-lnstall 
unknown natural persons; and the 
several and rsopsctive  gokiown  

THI$NOTICE,tofllewiththec$srk 
Of 	ffi. 	•y 	Court 	a 	wrItten 

which 	prolelbit 	discrimination 	in STANDARD FOR FAMILY IN- 
COME. 

322250 

the AmeI1oan Indiw, Partitions 
item No. 3-Annual RequIrements 

assigns, successors In Interest, statement of any claim or demand 
employment regarding race, creed. 
color, sex or national orIgin; Title Nice large Bedroom, aIr cond. 

for Water Meters 
trustees or any other 	person 
claiming by, thrOugh, under or a- 

they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 

VI of t$. Civil Rights Act Of 1564; 
the 	DevIs.Be 	, 	 Anti. 

COMPLAINT TAKER 
Primary duties are operatIng 

Quiet man preferred. 322-2229 
414 Myrtle  Ave. All work shall be in accord with gainstanycorporatlonorolhir legal basis for the claim, the name and Kickback Act: the Contict Work tiaris fir assistance from 

'IlIUBWAY, MARCH 30 specifIcations avaIlable In the office 
Of the Purchasing Agent, 

entity named as a defendant; and iii 
claimants, persons or parties. ia. 

address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and the amount 

Safety 5iq 	Act; tIll public tsr response to fire 
__________________ 

3$ 	j,j$ 
Oversutori Asesyas., 7:38 p.m., Cern1tY 

United 24diat Qls4, (i'btery. 
The County reserves the right to 

relict any or all bids, with or 
tural or corporate, or whole exact claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 

and the Deportment of Labor 
an 	Health Regulations 

and 	rescue 	emergency 
sltualiens: 	also to receive 

___________________ 

Siuth luau', AA, ,noon, Mintal H—"h without 	cause, 	to 	waive 
legal 	in status 	unknown, claiming 
under any. ci the above named or 

the date when it will become due 
shall be stated. 	It the claim 	is 

opateonai Safety and Heelhle Act routine calls and route to , 
a$OrspIOfe Division within the 

1 11-1154. Foot. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

Robin Road, Altomids S1u. tectmicallties, or to accept the bid 
Which In Ifs Moment best serves 

dulcribed defendants or parties or 
claIming to have any right, title or 

contingent or unliquidated,-  ttee 
Whire of the uncertainty shall be 

Sets of contract documents may 
be obtained at 11e 	office 

Department. Must be yamt. 
fries are accredited high sdees 

Blvd. on 17-fl in Sanford. Call 
3*31070 MarIner's Village. Saalird Akskdk. Aamsyauee (open), 8p.m., 1181 W. the Werost of the County. 

. 	Purchasing Aunt 
ltd vest in and to ttee land hereafter stated. It the claim is securod, the Consuttin rn,ue..r, post, or equivalent. Typo 30 

. - 	First St. 	 .. 
____ 

luutu,CIIIuililtyl,$.*.tOOis,$ithtd 
Sominile County 

descrIbed, 
YOU ARE NOTIFiED thit an 

wcurfty steal 'be described. The 
claimant 	shall 	deliver wIfIcI.td 

icieute & Jernigan. Inc., Suite 111. 
3)91 Magulre 	d, 

must spoak accurately ad 
dually. 

1 ILAvaiiableAprlll 
$139Ms.. lease, $100lepit 

Civic Center. Frie to public. 'Sponsored by Grar 
Sanford Qninr 01 	 . 

Coerihiuw Im., 417 
Sanford, Fl. 32fl1 

actlonteQuletTltleonthetoilowlng 
roporty 	In 	Seminole 	County, 

copies of tt 	Claim to ties clerk to 
usable lIe. clerk 15 itiali One COPy  to 

Florida,' 12053. Payment ii Thirty 
Dollars ($30.00) will se required t EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

. 	 071-1714 

, 	 (301) 3fl3I. 1*9. 29$ Florida: 	. each personal regeeseslaffee. sects NI; us refunds Will be made. SOfYini as Diricflr of ire agy, 015pry'lJveIy 15.151 
_____ 

Csht Msssewaoi'e Asia., $ p.m., Ci" ::i Qty 
M. 50,1979 

D($-132 
"$. Slock I, Charter Oaks 

$ubejvis4n, Ussit T, accenting to 
All perems frJsrieIid in liii 	tats 

to wIe.m a copy Si tills Notice 
Each bid must be lccslnparsisd *ses meted.. 	ini. are 	.w 

limited Is. sOftk 	"Osuncu up a 
Air, No P545.11111 Nsf. Penon 

Hail. 	 . the Flat liliresi. as recorded in Piet AdministratIon has been mailed are 
eftilir by a cashier's check upon ar. 

lll ore Aging", stwp ot aisreclas 
WAY, MARCH38 NOTICE lINUS Beds 11, Page 97. Public Records Of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE peny, era sie 	s.i witie 	a,ai, Which serve $omlnsle Ceifrety, 

____ 

Sanford large 1' U + less. Air, 

ilk 	SMSIId 	I 
FICTITIOUS NAME $TATUTI 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
SeMinsli CsliflIy, Florida." 
IWS been tiled agalied you and you 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 
THI FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

5gffy satisfactory II Seminole 
County, flrnat IeeathenfiveposcSW 

prnceis, 	gea 
furdini sources. SM ceordtmi. 

Ceramic bath $171. Furnished 
50W 561.7113. 

8:38 a.m. to $ p.m., Aac:]aiw Lodhets (bach, Pistice is hecaby given 	9 veroquirodtossrveacppyolysur TH1SNOTICI,tofileanysb15ctlons (5pct.)offfieaciffil. Fefids 551vhe 	lies atlerly. 
_____ Onderslgiwd 	pursuant 	to 	the wrItten leloressu. if any, to it on 

JAMES 
teey maY leave 11W dIlliessue County will accept onty iitie eiy RoMrs*A.A. be Social kloices 

________________ 

3-ApstU$ Fumlshsd plqp 	cteaer M. CAMPBELL,Attorflly validity Of tile dicoditds will, 11s company or companies as or reUsed 11011, 	Tess yosrs _________________ 

gijiy, 50A 	33 $, 	Florida 	Statutes 	will Of L. Plilatill's OftSuMj, Whose qualifIcations 	of the personal esiffisrlzed to wells bends 	--. CSerdiotlg Community sir- 

E ,  .1 1'. covered 	t::: register with tIes Clerk lithe Circuit 
Court le SM fir simlasis County.. 

1011501 is 311 Nine Reahind Ave. 
flue. Odands Florida. 11051, on or 

ragr,imdativ,, or Itse venue or. 
IswIsmction cities court. 

' ci racier SM arnouw 
Of SiFis,SM 

V$CSSJ tea years uerthe 	with 
. ssNlar difhauuis 

Aute. 'fir Senior Citizens. 	. 
sown, very clean I resmy, See 

______ ___ 7:38 p.m., Winier 	Iugs C - 	'' 	C.Mer,, * N. Florida upon voci15t of phil ci IS*O *1114, 1979 	fIle ties AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND csmpareles on iii, u. 	s. Jimmie Cewan, 315 PaIrneffo. 
- Eomos Ave. CeB NeB las 	.l17*. 	. IICOf1UI ci tillS idles, 	. orIgInsIwIlieteeclorkof tills Court OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED Treasure Department Apprevod APPLY IN PR$ON TO: 

tItleiR ieame. to-wit: "PUINITUII Shier bourn service an Plaintiff's WILL SI FOREVER URED. Ust. 	' $SMINOI.ECOU$Tv ___________________ 
MOISAY,APU4 AND THINGS". undor Which it will at*'lWorllRmSlIOfIIVIIlereaItOri Dtocitllefirstpsedicadoncilels Upon awird, succosiwl blr CITA OFFICE ty 

'• 'Dy Wsyers, 2 .a., Drier, Q*',tidos. ats. 
*v.nws. $antsrd. kmkesle c.id. 

edeonwise a dulsult *00 be ordered 
ne-st yo fin tee relief demanded 

Notice of AdmInistratIon: MardI 50. wJ be required to tensile Nymist 
and Porfirmance Binds. Nch in the 

hsI, Cy 
Division 

lees plies parefl. .0 ei., ni. 

' 	
- wn. 

The parties Interested In said 
ire ties Cs.*lnI or peilties 

W$TNIU my heal and seal Of 

' 

Barbara Zuber_____ 
As Personal Reprasenlative 

Of 	pe 	ii 
amsuret and proof if Insurance. 

10 NOrth Perk AWIS 
lanflill Florida 3*771 

bath, attic f an, A.C, carper,. 
wsrins person preferred Call 

- 	,.:. 	II4II1 	II 	d business enterprise are as flU: thiS Court Sn March 13,1979. 
th1AU 

Of She 111011.01 	. me County rissrvgs 	rigid to 
, 

_________________ Ave., .PVUSS EARL $ SLACK, SR., EARL 1. , MIlLS V. TREDWAY relict any or oh bids. *0 or VsrieeIseIIlsCETAJN$fli,ar, 
____ $sd 	lSU' 1138 	-' .' 

' 	

SLACk 	lR 	AND LELIA 0. ARTHUR It SICKWITH, JR. De1*s*4 without 	cous., 	o 	waivs alsi available, please iniire as 
______ 

33-$bVN$ Furnislud 
*,AcK, 	- As CIOrk if ties ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE 	 ' 
teislcarnlqs: or is sciopt the iii 11511105 OffIce ___________________ 

WNAY, &PUJ4 :" 

___ 	—. of --- 	 •' 

RATID a' $anIutd. Ismimle 
- 	 y. Fiends *1597* fY of 

.. 	Circuit Colt 
Syu_Jun51. Curtis 	, 5:5. Joseph Devis. Jr I' 	', 

WhiCh lii its ludemsi boot 
' 	" 	

' 

AN I$UAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR RENT $105 iss,s., l 

Dsn.loIryIstinOyjs 
_______ 	 _______ 

., 	moatlng.ais,d.taks,F'r'4 
pagy, 105. 	 ' 

' PUINITURE AND THINGS' 
*a Deputy Clerk 

JAMES N. CAMPUU. 
STENSTIOM, DAVIS 	- 	 ' 

I McINTOSH 
' 

sem.i. C*IØIY 
EMPLOYER 

-, 	.. 

rII6y, 1111.1' 	-. 

. a.ts. sick. Sr. 
lv; 115 Slid'. Jr. 	' 	, 

111 North lostint Ave. 
Ditand.. P153*01 

P.O. seu DII 	 - 

$uWd. Fla. 31771 
CoerlMue 	m. 417 
Sanfiui Fl. 

intisrial s. 	so'v, 	— 
bpR 	,.€tsin. i* 	s. Ted 

Private Coltageler Senior CllIzoue 
SR & kit., Lb. Harley arse, 

____ :, 	s_.,.--*&' 7a p 
I 	5 	' 	' 	' 

- 
Feb50: March 	s. 	1. yupsaj: tas-an.nn. 	- 	

' ns 313-*Ext.-NY 
pp 	,, jpy 	, 	, IdilithS Iwla. N PWst 3455011 

• 

osts , 	, --:- . 
-. 

fi 	,,. 	 ' 

NOCAU.S 	' ., 	
., .., DUI110 - OE)I31 - AdwiNosslit ,aw. 

- 	 - 	 - 

— 	 t'' 	"-.'/'!fr 	 _, 	 ,__- _,_ -- 	- -- 	 .- 
I 

Air Cond. & Heating - 

entral Heat & Air Cond. Free Est 
Call Carl Harris at 

...v, i.niu. 	Jul. 	V-J. 	J1U4 1L'-MUs.JJufJ 
Country Club Rd. Contributions ___________________________ 

* AUCTION * items 
Bicycle, books. Sat. Only 

l)6E.WoodiandDr. 
c' Al r 

* 	* )?iLC. 

Fri 7PM ESTATESALE 
ersonal effects-household items 
PLUS! Sat-Sun. 9 S. 505 Burton Warehouse 	foreclosure 	on 	fui 
La., 	Sanford. 	W46 	to 	River. niture: 	couches, 	hide-a bec 
view-signs. chairs, beds single 	& doublr 

dressers, 	chests, 	mattress 	I 
springs. 	TVs, 	auto, 	washer ARO SALE: Sat-Sun 10.3, gIrls 

clothes 	3.6, 	women's 	clothes, desk, set of 6 DR chairs, bab 
glassware, misc. 2510 S. French bed, portable refg. & all klnd 	o 
Ave. 3733723 Misc 	items. 

DOOR PRIZES 

5S—Boats& Accessories COMEEARLY-STAYLATE 

- Dell's Auction Center — ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

' 	.' 

Hwy 46 West, Sanford 
)' 	&aA 

I
5O—MisceUaneous for Sal 

REALTOR 	 ML 
323 l06loreyes. 323.0317' 

3 BR, 1½ bath 141$ Valencla Cl 
$23,750. 

4 BR, 2½ bath 2005 Glenway Di 
105000, with pool. 

Commercial Bldg. 1000 sq. ft. $2C 
mo. 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY IN 
REALTOR 323-7032 

Eve. 3fl.0612, 322.1507, 322.7177 

New 233 Homes, 1 Oct. int*rust 
qualified buyer. $30,000 
130,000. Low down payment 
BUiLDER. 372-221? 

Nuuthdty,h 
2324 PARK DR. 322-2111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOW 
'1224254 	 122-04 

42—Mobile Homes 

SKYLINE tl'w-vsrepa4e 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323,31 
VAI FHA FinancIng 

Mobile Home l2'x60' 
2B1 Furn. Exc. Cond. 

322-2% 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH CEb 
TRAL AIR I HEAT, NICEL' 
WOODED ½ ACRE. 13,50 
DOWN I SELLER HOLDINI 
MORTGAGE. 
SEIOLER REALTY, Broker 

321-0610,327.1577,461.0335 

43—Lots. creage - 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 11,001 

ZELLWOOD. S acres $10,000. 

FORREST GRUNt 
INC. REALTORS 

130-4533 or 339-4711 eves. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $730 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osten. Zachary I. Tribble, 
Realtor, 303-MINIs & $310026. 
Eve I witends 904.734-0564 

Lg. lot within city lImits. Water & 
sewer, trees. $11,300. Wm. 
Mahiczowski, Realtor. 322-7553. 

1.46 ACRES, NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1.4. ONLY $12,100. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $139.94 
PER MONTH, 120 MONTHS. m 

PCT. APR. 

BUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 16. 13,100 TOTAL. 
BRING CASH I 

20 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES,) POND SITES. $60,500. 

S ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OViEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE SASS LAKE. $22,000. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

S ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA. $11,050 WITH 
TERMS. 

130 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTONA. INCLUDES 31 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1501 PER 
ACRE. TPPMS. 

S ACRES NIAR DUNNELLON-. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOSILI HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $3,711 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OP PANAMA CITY 
NEAl 1.11 $1,155 PER ACRE. 

TEIMSI 

TIME TO THINK ASOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOR THE SUM. 
MU. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVER FRONT AVAIL-

Al LOW AS IS PER 
CENT DOWN. 4 PER CENT IN-
VIlEST. 

SIIOLIR REALTY 
BROKER 

$aNsvd 1-014O 
iando W.1577 

0•* 
iwo Itdarpriss Area 

Prlcadflvqufohcahsale 
1034171id4 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 21 yrs - exp $10 & up 

377 3lllIor.ippt 

Insurance 

Guarantee Issue, Limit Uenett 
Gulf Life Insurance Ages 4080 
Call Fred Harris 322 7960 appt 

Mowing 

-'io job too large or small Con: 
plele lawn service. Free 
estimate. 373 4881; Landscaping 
& spraying 373 8049 call any? ime 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping Rose 
specialists, top Soil & fill dirt, 
lawn maint & tree trimming 
323 7948 

Light HeWing 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319 5371 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER 1TEMS,,SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A WANT AD. Phone 322 2611 or 
831 9993 and a friendly Ad Vor 
will help you 

Painting 

DANNY - S PAIN PING 
Intel-lot- Exterior House Painting 

Licensed lnsured.Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305 322.9460 

322.2025 

WILSON'MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

34.31S E. First SI. 	' 	33256*7 

- - 	- 
- 	 __, -. 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
. . JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES OPEN HOUSE 

FRI.,SAT.ISUN LEADERI WE LIST I. SELL 

Hrs. 1-5 P.M. MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE 

101 Orane Avenue JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

SANFORD-NEAR HOSPITAL 
New3SR,lbath,C.H Sanford's Sales Leader 
Cltywaterlsewer 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

I 

1 Multiple LIsting Service 

m2565 
REALTORSj 	PARK , 

, 	
0 'COUNTRY- location yet minutes 

; tromshopping.2SR,lb,large 

J 4.t : storage run I work shop, fenced. 
sleadm & landscaped. $21100. 

1. 	I SPARKLING clean 2 BR, lb. FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
$33,000. 

MAYFAIR olderJ BR, W,bhome 
with many unique features, Ig S&ti*a CTIACTOa ,i,*,e mc. 
runs., lovely grounds. 50,950. 

LAKE FRONT 311,2 bspllt plan, 
beath taking view, 	bsamed 
ceIlIng, 	eqpt. 	kit., 	stores 	PP. 

rn-anti 

storage everywhere. Private 
Patiosl $72,000. 

3324117-afl tess. 322.7111 CANAL FIONT lovely 3 SI, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fIshing dock. Canal 	leads to W.oarnettwhite - 

leg. Real Estate Broker St. Jotms River. *1100. 
JOHN KRIDIR ASSOC. 

157W. Commercial 
- 	 -'' Harold Hall Realty 

- IIeC.'REALTOR MLS 31R, 1 B, C-lilA, kIt. eapt., dbl 
garage. 131*. 

3235774 Day or Night 
- Handyman specIals 3.11, 1 B, sun. 

dan., owner 1*11. $IIJN. 
OPEN HOUSE 

3 isIs w-garaie id Nseds earL 
ideal for small besines.. Like to 	entertaIn? 	Try 	this 
COMM. $3IiII gorious older country hems. 4 

5eajaftft 	bldg. let clisi to 	011 
BR, 3½ S on 1 acre. VisIt en 
Sunday 1 p.m-S p.m. Your Host 

course, fishing, swimming, wall NELSON 	FOX. 	Call us 	for utilities available. Lehigh Acres 45rid 
near Ft. Myers. 55*. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY SPREAD YOUR WINGS? 

OP$ANFOR 
4 SRI S 1g. deep, steady lot, lid 

sleedw-cmsentapron.Seetodey 

10g. Real Estate Srokar only 130,551. 

2144$. French Ave. 
350-0131,313-7173.3120770 GET A JUMP ON SUMMER 

YES lump Into Itsi 	Spring 
shady yd. 	111 Pirescreet Or. water fir a swim, fists. 	lust 
DrIve by & coil. 507,301. lull aroused unIon liii stead. ole 

tree- You can have this & me,e 
Now IiWIng-cinnm. latest 17- toO. 3 SR. 1½ I, eaSy 

$45,105. MALTY WORLD 
Pleasure 	to 	spare 	ire 	this ---7- 
Pifliurid ares hems. 351, 7 B 
w-meny sires. 141*. 	- 

'.acnss term mind. Gepeevainos. ___ 
*'" 	50U5.$11$ 

- 71MPh 	AUNY The Real Estate Agency 
- REALTORS 

j MULTIPLSLI$TING$IRVE 343$' 	S. FroncIe.(I7.031 Sanford 

Eves 	-3j1 3*3.pz4, 
:.- 

Cond. Service. Free Est. or 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 377 0208. Snapper riding lawn mower 

S hp, 26 in. cut, 1 yr. old. 1450 

mach. Sold new for $650 wi 
Christmas layaway, there wi 
only $1 16 bal due, purchasers I. 
area and we are unable to locat: 
You can have mach. fOr' $11 
cash or take up payments of $1 
iso. Will take trads as par 
payment. Call 531.1714 day c 
night. Free home trial. n 
obligation. 

14 ft. fiberglass boat I trailer 
$273. 7 hp outboard motor Iiki 
new, $173. 1973 Dodoe laree vat 

13 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $0 

Scott Reagan 3220177 

—MiskaI ?rchandlse 

ullars, Drums. Dm105. Corn 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
new 1359: Loveseat $41.93 I up, 
7PC.dlflettes$0.93&up. Ref 
$3OIup; EI.stove$lOIup; full 
sIze draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-fl So. 01 

.JI_ 

BY ORDER OF 
ROYAL MOViNG & STORAC 

CO. OF Orlando, Florida. 
We will beat 7:30 PM, Mar. 73rd 

DELL' AUCTION CENTER 
RI. 46, Sanford, Florida 

Sell a number of cartons cc 
taming misc. items to satis 
unpaid storage bills. 

LEWIS C. DELL d-b-a 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

rIu 	. U.. 

installed. 
KuIp Decorators 

Since 1937 

UILDINGII 10x72x 14 NEW all 
steel clear span building. In 
cludes a 20' x 13' double slide 
000r, three wall lltes, 25 lb. wind 
load and service door for *5k;' 
FOB. Call 305-331-4647 9a.m. ?u 

_--------_ - --_- - on__on - ononon 	OMen 

JLJF RELEASED FOR SALE!OFFERIN 
LIMITED TO 262 WOODED HOMESITES 

I Own property in a beautiful wooded Florida 
I 

• 

I setting for country estates - none less than 5 acres 
which assures space and privacy, in many cases, 	

SEIvINOI..E this acreage includes lake • 

• property and wooded 

I
conservation areas which arc protected by recorded 

I 
deed restrictions. No construction can lake place 
in these arias, protecting the natural beauty of the 

• residential community. Real estate buyers note: 

• Seminole Woods Is just 25 miles from Orlando and is well situated to benefit from the 
• 

• area's growth. A solid buy - backed by The Deltona Corporation's reputation for 

• 
reliability. Call or write today for full details. There is no obligation Ia purchase. 

I SEIGLER REALTY 	BROKER 	The Mackies have earned your trust. I 
• 
I 

3l S. MYRTU AVE. P.O. DRAWER 1211 
SANFORD. PtA. 21771 TEL: 	2114880 	 - 

NAIIIE 	
- 

STIIEET 
_________________ 	_____________ 	________ CITY - 	 STATE - 	 PHONE-....- 	AD7B1H7231.-1 

An itIwrnq 	Ial,,mml liIWi wilt' 51w, New J.'rury Rpai I slit. C"rnmistiun npitrwf 4p.u,tj the iitivrinq nir Ir Ifly Way panes up'n the mints uxl v.,Iu.' tt thai $iop.rIy. 	ObIdin lh. New Jwswy PubI, 	Ri.pii.t .in&t B'ukprs tlw rq.sl,,fmS New Ji.ri.'y bniki 	.:rcj '..d 1 b.'lun. Signing 	NJA25429F1 .anylh,nq 
I

lion, 

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it bef ore signing anything. 	No Federal 	has I egincy 	judged the merits or value, If any, of this property. 	Distances indicated are 
from this locations mentioned to the center ot ubdivision. Each purchase, should check the ea 	location of the property being of fered in relation to the center of the subdivision. 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr Taylor 

Free Esl. J22-I5.4S 

Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

hg. Cds. Accepted 	3271111 

Beauty Care - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nool 

519 E. 1st St., 322 5742 	- 

Ceramicille 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers out 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 67)7611 

Co'essn'king 

Alterations, Ures$maklng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107 

Electrical 

Curley Burfleld Electrical 
Maintenance e. repair 

5)0 5327 

Glass & Screen 

Screen—porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re glazing & wd. install. 

Est.Mr, Taylor 372 5515. 

Groming a Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVCN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses, Heated 

tnnels. 3325752. 

Hem. womems. 

Small home repairs. Remodeljn 
& Pan. RoofIng repair. Free Est 

323-1543. 33)0715 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, F I. 
rooms. Free est. 3fl-S214. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G.BALINT$.ASSOC. 3225465 

Garage so full there's no room for 
the car? Clean it out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald. PH. 322.26110! 

H 	1319993 
1Man,qualityoperatlon 	

- L $ yrs. exp. Patios, DrIveways 
etc. Wayne Deal, 327-1321 

Tree Service' 
Concrete Work: steps, patios 

Sm.orLg.FreeEst. 
Call Mr. Taylor, 322.5345 

IREE REMOVAL. 	Irimming, 
stump removal, licensed & in 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
sured. FREE est. 1621147. '-- - - - 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
FreeEst. 	323Ol2OatterS:30 WaIdJng 
INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& #JELDING SERVICE - all types 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices, 	Call of welding, your place or ours. 
3210039 or 504734670$ collect. 32364.40. 

TYOUR BUSINESS 

22•26 11 or $3 14993 	. 

I I 

''- 
i;# , 	£'Lk*, 	'I 

I - 



SPORTS 
12A—Eveelng Nera, Sanfsrd Fl. 	Friday, Mardi 23, i,i 

Michigan State, Penn To Settle NCAA Matteis 
SALT LAKE dIV (UP!) — there's a , difference between 	The two winners meet March Saturday. 	 that, you dart being ccinpla- will depend on the matchop of "I eect a hick of a 	not a one-man team. They also 

Michigan State Coach Jud how good a team looks and how 26 for the NCAA crown. 	HMhCC*e will dart a 	cent and then you nm into Blue Demons forward Curtis 	 hSvi IUUd Curl Nicks averag- Heathcole shows his emotions well it 	 "I know we're playing 	
problems. We have existed on Watkins against Sycamore All. 	"We JiM have to do the same lug 20 points per same, and easily. A on the eve of the  	__ ___ 	

quickness and a swarming America Larry Bird — or the tMii we've done all season forward Alex Gilbert .Ith a 10 1979 NCAA 	 meet lately. We think we're on an up, "doughnut" offense. 	defense all year, and On un- lack of a matdiup. 	lon&" Hodges said. "Bird's point average. on a high rigid now," Heathcote 	Penn Coach Bob Welnhauer selfith play," Welithauer ad 	 (left) thWflb is about 	 now 320, Is only the 16th when anyonecaustuspsrtans (MST) in the first NCAA plonsldpshe gets red In the face Penn Saturday at 12:45 pm. said. "But we dill have seat says be hopes everyone keepe did, "because 
we knew we 	Watkins injured his knee and 	 team In NCAA history to ez*er the tournament favorites, 	semifinal game at the Universi- respect for Penn." 	picking MW U the favorite to play that way to win." 	DePaul Coach Ray Meyer says any 	 the tournament with an un- "There were people back in ty of Utal, Special Events 	Heathcote said center Jay against Ida Quakers. "We have 

	The Penn coed said ga team he may not know until Saturday 	 defest.d record. And Hodges Mkldga saying we debt svei Ceder, followed by topranked Vincent is dill on the bench, 10 play like WIdiTdO 	will rely on its balance to day if Watkins will be ready, 	The 1.foct4 Bird brings the hopes his team will became have to Show up, that the title and unbeaten Indiana State after injuring Ms foot two "7 °id the tournament," with Michigan State 	although he says he expects highest scoring average to the only the eighth to make it all the was ours," Hesthecte said. agilnet DePaui at 3:45 p.m. weeks avin the Spsrtans' fleal We11heuI' 	 The outcome of the DePaul- Watkins to dart. 	tournament — 21.7 points per way through the playoffs with a "That would be nice if true, but (MSr). 	 Big 10 game, and will net dare 	"(hics you get away from Indiane State gmne apparently 	ISU Coach Bill Hodges said. same. But the Sycamores are Deffect mark 

- EwnhigHendd 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, March 23, 1979 

Sports 

Parade ft 

Bosox Sink 

. 	 , 	 Yan ks, 7-3 
.L 	 ' 	..' • 	

ByUai$odPNISkeriMISal In that first bmIi* before Tlant S. 	

The Boston Red Sexwere abut ad the Red Box down the 
very happymuridaymorning stretch. fL 	b 

	Mon' Right Again 	 -.•. 	 when they fl 	 Rlcs finally 	led theauault from 

	

ui uwI9 mOfl 	9iLu .ga 	
terms with Carl Yadraumiki, Start  finish, drift Inafirst 

	

__ 	

to a two-year Inning run with a aingle and 
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Staff Photo by Tom Netsel 
His ting, cafe yes, glassies and ducks were all once familiar 
terms around the schoolyard. Danny Kendricks is shown 

Playing what w= once a popular rite of Spring, 
more photos, page 2. 
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Michael Hendricks and brother Danny show how the game I. played 

'Knuckl..Down For Nnsies' 
- 	- - 

Wrbles onasonsin Once Sure Sian Of Siorina 
Does anyone remember 

marbles? 
It used to be one of the se

signs of Spring, right up 
there behind the robin. 

Every school ground had 
numerous circles scratched 
tn the dirt where two ormore 
boys knelt trying to knock 
marbles out of the circle with 
his trusty shooter. 

Could be motherhood had 
something to do with the 
passing of marbles since 
most good players played 
right through the knees of 

several pairs of jeans. 
Patching the knees was not 
one of my mother's favorite 

Made of glass, bone, clay, 
steel, agate, and even 
marble, for which they were 
named, those little spheres 
were once highly prized by 
most every kid In the neigh-
borhood. Aggies, cat eyes, 
steelies, purles were once 
common 

Thirteen marbles placed in 
a crossed pattern three in-
ches apart In the center of a 
ten foot circle started a 

game of ringer. Lagging be on the ground when forgot. 	 manger of Sanford's Toy 
towards a linetm.tj shooting), and there was to 	It could be that all the and Hobby Chest. "I've 
who shot first. 	 be no Mating (lifting the marbles were won by a probably sold less than five 

Shooters (taws, gLwles, bend), or hunching (moving couple of hustlers. Most percent of my total stock In 
or monies) were aimed at the hand forward. 	neighborhoods had a couple the last year." 
the target marbles (nibbe, 	If the marble slipped and of players who could out- 	

Times and people change. iniggi, ducks, conimjes, or went only 10 Inches or less shoot everybody and 	
y Maybe marbles became too hoodles) in the center. the shooter could shoot again kept playing for keeps they simple 
	for 	todays' Knocking 7 of the 13 out won If he quickly called "Slips!" probably ended up with 

a  sophisticated kids the game and you could keep Walking across the circle collection of thousands. 
them If you were playing was forbidden and would 	"I've got some but haven't 	Maybe If they were battery 
"for keeps," but they had to cost You a marble if you sold many," said Tom Wynn, operated... 
be given back If It was only 
"for fairs" or "funsies." vrhii 

Rules were strict. The  
shooter had to knuckle down 
(at least one knuckle had to 	p6.. 

Text and photos by Tom Netsel 
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Lucy Doesn't Want A New TV Series 
Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 23, 1979-5 

110 

TELEVISION 
GOGUDE

o  
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions: 

DEAR DICK: What is LerIlle Ball doing these days? 
Are there any plasis for her to stor is a new comedy 
series? BRYAN RAWLS, Rock Hill, &C 

Lucy has said, over and over, that she doesn't ward to do 
another series. She Is do, and while that's hardy ancient, 
It Isn't young, either. And abs certainly doesn't need the 

March 23-29 

Ask Dick 
Weiner 

r 	(NBC) 	
-. 	0 (CBS) 	 (NBC) 'J$. 

L(CBS) 	 Q(ABC) Un 	 (PBS) 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 306 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, Lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

money, an why push It? She gets her artistic satisfaction 
doing some guest appearances and the rest of the time she 
just relazes and enjoys life. It couldn't happen to a nicer 
lady. 

DEAR DICK: Cu you tell me who does the voice of 
8asspy, the dig, an the "Charlie owi" spedals? ARDIS 
HUNT, MeuaM, IAL  

I didn't think you meant Snoopy, the cat. The voice, such 
as It Is, belongs to Bill Melendes, the man who makes tI 
"Charlie Brown" specials. He was showing actors, the 
kind of sound he wanted, back In 1962, when he was 
making the first on., and everybody said he did It so well, 
he should keep on doing it. Sohe's been doing lt ever since, 
and you'll see his 'Meet —the lSth In the series of "Qianlie 
Brown" specials—Monday, March 19, on CBS. It's called 
"You're the Greatest Charlie Brown." 

DEAR DICK: I managed to keep my emotional cool 
through Uark Gable Bob Taylor, Cary Grant and Robert 
Redford. Eve. Jab. Travolta I can take or leave aba.—
hat WHO Is that deHgWul hank of man who slaved Frank, 
the gflgher, as "Hew the West Was Won" to-
eU'? Were I only $ years younger I would sell my 
home and camp on his doorstep. I shall remainIn a cow 
stint state of go.sepiwples until I bear. DEDEMONA 
Wuu, Patsg.uls, Arts. 

Courage, Desdernona. Get a grip on yourself. The 
hunk's named Is Jared Martin and you may be seeing a lot 
more of him. He's been signed to star In an upcoming 
series called "M Station Hawaii" which Jack Lord Is 
about to produce. 

DEAR DICK: Would you please tell me where I could 
buy seese old-time rocirdo. There are two peeps I an 

erestedis—TheMInkee,aadJs. and Does. E.S. 
Gum, Utab. 

Shows how old I'm getting when people call The 
Monkees "old-time," and to me they're very modern. 
Anyhow, for "old-time" records or even out-o(çrint 
modern records, you'll have to try one of the used record 
shops. Most large cities have them. If you ward to try it 
through the 'nail, drop a note to Music Man Murray, 5616 
Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., 10S, who does a 

Sports On. The Air 
thriving mallorder business in hard.to1lnd records. 

DEAR DICK: I would appreciate any Intormatlon you 
may have on Steve Kandy of the TV series, "Dallas." I 
am particularly liWested In where he was hot.. MRS 

PATRICIA HILL (NEE KANALY), North 'Vancouver 
B.C.Cai. 

I can understand your Interest, and! gave your letter to 
Steve so you may be hearing from him directly. In the 
meantime, he's a native of California, born in Burbank, 
educated at California State College at Nocthrldge, an 
Army veteran who served In Vietnam. He was discovered 
while working at a trapeukkeetshootift range, of all 
wily places.  

- - JUNGLE JOE'S— Restaurant & Supper Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I-
4 & SR-46 at Sanford Inn. 

DEAR DICK: lathe movie, "Peat Yoor Wagon," with 
Lee Marvin, there was the soug, "They called the Wind 
Maria." I would like to know who sang It aid If a recor-
ding Is available AUDREY DECKER, Warsaw, lad. 

Ham Presdfl sang It, and did a bemdlful job, and he 
has recorded It, on the original cant aThom of the  film. 

DEAR DICK: Could you tell me what hap,e.ed to Carl 
Weathers, who played UMM in "The Bermada Dep. 
the"? Is he starring  I. any more movie.? J.M., Mortage, 
MleL 

Weathers was much more famous as Apollo Creed, 
Sylvester Stallone's opponent In "Hockey." He's done 
several things since then, and Is now back In the ring (he 
had now done any fighting before, Incidentally) going at 

with Stallone pin in the neat "Hockey." 

"Meg" a play In three acts by Paula A. Vogel, 
Central Florida Civic Theater, Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando, March 22-23, 8:15 p.m. and March, 24, 2:30 
and 8:15 p.m. A modern drama set In 16th Century 
England. Tickets, $2.50. Call 896-7365 for reser-
vations. 

Exhibit by "Florida Born" artists - March 16 
through April 15, Maitland 'trt Center, 231 W. Pack-
wood Ave., Maitland. Tuesday through Friday, 10 
a.m. 4p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Sunday I-
4 p.m. No charge. Preview reception, March 16 7:30-
9:30 p.m. 

Doris beeper's Art of Public Places—Sculpture 
exhibits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando, and throughout Orange County. 

ABC Spins Off Success 
Rollins Players present "The Lady from 

Maxim's." 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, 
Winter Park, March 22-24. March 24, matinee, 2 
p.m. Call 646-2145 for reservations. 

By JOAN HANAUER 	Ropers," a spin-off from the 
UPI Tslsvisles Writer 	vastly popular "Three'. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - At Coneny." 

ABC, nothing succeodo like 	The new show ranked 
success - which Is the second In the Nielson ratings 
Philosophy behind "The for the week omdlng  March 

Angeles Lakers at Denver Nug-
gets 

200 
(i) TENNIS "Avon Women's 
Championships" 

INTERNATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP BOXING Live cov-
erage of the Boxing Council 
Welterweight championship 
fight between Wilfredo Benitez 
and Harold Weston from San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 

400 
(4) 0 GOLF "Tournament 
Players Championship" Live 
coverage of final-round play in 
this event from the Sawgrass 
course In Ponta Verdra Beach, 
Florida. 
0 SPORTSWORLD Live cov-
erage of the AIAW Basketball 
Championships for women 
from Greensboro, No. Caroli-
na; coverage of a ten-man 
decathlon in a natural setting 
from the California country-
side. 

MONDAY 

MARCH 26, 1979 

EVEP*IG 

900 
(2) 0 P4CM BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Live cover-
age of the NCAA tournament 
finals from Salt Lake City. 
Utah. 

Downhill racing from Furino, 
Japan; Chunlchi Cup Gymnas-
tics from Nagoya, Japan; 
Highlights of the Fukuoka 
Marathon race; a feature on 
Sumo :wrestling; and a profile 
of Japanese baseball star 
Sadahava Oh. 

500 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Live coverage of a 10-round 
welterweight fight featuring 
Sugar Ray Leonard vs. Daniel 
Gonzalez from Tucson. 
Arizona; the Flamingo Stakes 
from Hialeah, Florida featuring 
Kentucky Derby favorite Spec-
tacular Bid; Highlights of the 
Holmes-Ocaslo and Norton. 
Shavers fight of the previous 
night. 

EVENING 

700 
0 SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY 

MARCH25, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

tOO 
(2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 

1:30 
(2) OUTDOORS 

1:45. 
® NBA BASKETBALL Los 

SATURDAY 

MARCH 24, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

too 
WRESTLING 

2:30 
(i) S NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover-
age of the NCAA playoffs. 
Teams and locations to be 
announced. 
0 WRESTLiNG 

3:00 
(4) 0 GOLF "Tournament 
Players Championship" Live 
coverage of third-round play in 
this event from the Sawgrass 
course, in Ponte Verdra Beach, 
Florida. 

3:30 
O PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $100000 Miller High Life 
Open from the Red Carpet 
Celebrity Lane in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

4:30 
(Ii CD NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover-
age of the P1CM playoffs. 
Teams and locations to be 
announced. 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of World Cup Skiing 
featuring Men's and Women's 

Multi-media Art Exhibit Crealde Art Center In-
structors at Art Council's Church Street Station 
Gallery, Orlando, March 12-30, 9 am. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Demonstrations Friday, 
noon to 2 p.m. 

FREE
Parking 

Admission 

Stephen DeWoody Presents "Benjamin 
FranklIn," 8 p.m., March 31, April 1-3, Church 
Street Station Gallery, 76 W. Church St., Orlando. 
April 1, 2p.m. matinee. Tickets $3.50 and for senior 
citizens and students, $3. Call 645-2181. 

Seminole Community College Players present 
"Butterflies Are Free," comedy, 8p.m., April 54 at 
SCC Fine Arts Theatre. Admission free to public. 
Student cast directed by Sara Daspin. 

Orange County All-County Junior 111gb ChorIl 
Festival, Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando, 8 p.m., 
Friday, March 30.15 schools, 187 vocalists Free to 
the public. 

Rock concert by England Dan and John Ford 
Coley, 8 p.m. April 4, In Stetson University 
Edmunds Activity Center, DeLand. Duo Is backed 
by 	rock musicians. General admission $6 In ad- 
vance available Altamonte Mall and Streeps. 

;^T iai-ala; 
I11400 I 	at SR 4SS Crner,y 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Rain or Shins 

Fun for the entire family 
Call 331.5416 for information 

Mon.. Friday 10 a.m. to4p.m. 

Lake Brantley High School Stage Band Concert 
with guest artist: Rich Matteson of North Texas 
State University, 8 p.m., Friday, March 30, Lake 
Brantley High School Commons. Tickets $4. Open to 
public, limited seating. Call 862-1776 Ext. 51. 

Designer's Show Home sponsored by Orlando 
Opera Company, March 19-April 9, Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday 1-5 p.m., at 
Busted residence on Lake Concord, Orlando. 
Donation $3.Soatdoor; $3 in advance (call 644-1069). 

,,WL-10 )1bII4 It) 

ii. The only more popular while the "Mary Tyler 
show was — you guessed It - Moore Hour" played to a 
6611ee92 Company," tops In !elect few. 
the nation for the week. For NBC, the good news 

ABC was able to boat the was JflhlITn*1 — "Dlff'rait 
first sevenofNlalaen's top io Strokes" Is establishing 
for the week, and 13 of the Itself as 	a 	respectable 
top 30, easily retalthtg its success, "QIIPi" r'einalis 
rating leaderdil strong, and "Hello, Larry" 

Most of these were regular appears to be Inching up In 
series, although they also the ratings. The sitcom 
Included the movie "me Marring McLean Stevening 
Jericho Mile" and Barbara rwhed3lth with .30 percent 
Walters' speciaL share of the audience In a 

The good news for second-businessiwhere 30 usually is 
place 	CBS 	was 	more the magic May-alive share 
moderate. That network number. 

I 	captured three of the top 10 worst news for NBC 
and slxot the tcplo. Coon- WU that Its newest tow, 
thgonfingmrs  and toes,that "HaMS è Conipeny," was 
leaves thlrdjilace NBC with the 11,  imbesdoll iiilii on 
a loss entry in tbg  gap 29 — the lid (a CBS docwneMary 
"Little 	House 	on 	the  and an NBC movie occupied 
Prairie," which finished the C111,111r)- 
l4b. Other new tows scaring 

"(his Day At A 'flm.," 
badly included "Billy," 
"pi"  am "Married: which hid bees a wsr rkd y"  for CBS; 

l*wpulle4away from "n 

Wednesday, regained Its 
po$asty is Is new home televioilm 

The 	is 	Up 	network 
on pp 	SX the 

More disappointing for week ending March IS, 
CM w" 'Uodmd Cho,  ace ilagtotho A.C. Nlelen 
nine in JutFr1ende" which , were: 
r'ikpI only 	id With 1: company; 2: 

lb. Ropurs 3: Laverne & 

the audience. To judg. by 
jy; 4: Happy Days; 5: 

Mork & Misdy; 6; Eight Is the ratings,a large 	VIiUlt 
of the audience switchedMiloot 

ougb; 7:. "The Jericho 

over to pick up "Jericho (ABC SwAley movie); 
9: (Us) N NbWm and MA" 

. .• . iAlodi Oak* 

ERIK ESTRADA 

Smiling 
Es trada 
Popular 

Handsome, brown-eyed 
Erik 	Estrada, 	the 
Irrepressible Frank 
"Ponch" Poncbereflo of the 
California Highway Patrol In 
the action-adventure series 
"CHIPs," breaks hearts with 
a mere flash of his blazing 
smile, judging from the fan 
mail he received during the 
show's first year. 

But the willing Puerto 
Rican actor Is equally at 
home with a kiddie set, as 
evidenced In his over-
wheimning popularity on the 
State Fair circuit of personal 
appearances this past year. 

Brought up In New York 
City's Spanish Harlem, 
Estrada began his 
professional career In Mayor 
John Lindsay's Cultural 
Program, performing In 
public parks. 

He moved on to the 
American Dramatic 
Academy for professional 
training and appeared In his 
first movie as the young hood 
In "The Cross and the 
Switchblade," Marring Pat 
Boone. He won the part when 
he produced his own swit-
chblade at the audition. 

Estrada played the 
Spanish-American rookie 
cop In "The New Cen-
turions," appearing In 
"Airport '75," "Midway" 
and "Trackdown," and on 
television In guest roles In 
"Hawaii FIve.O," "The SIx 
Million Dollar Man," "Joe 
Forrester," "Police 
Woman," "Kojak," 
"Medical Center" and 

In private life he Is a 
Physical fitness buff, and Is 
fond of both beautiful women 
and Japanese food. 

If you're looking for "just 
the facts, m'amn," here they 
are: Estrada was born 
March 16. He's 6.10 and ISO 
pounds. 11&aaiagIsand hue. 
In Studio City, Calif. 

Art Show — Featuring work of student artists 
from Valencia and Seminole Community Colleges, 
Witter Park Telephone Co. headquarters In Alt.-
monte Springs. Viewing hours for public, S a.m. to S 
p.m., Monday through Friday (except holidays) 
will continue until April 1. 

ok 

'N 'p 
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i—EvenIng Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March23, 1,7 

FRIDAY March 23 

EVENING 5:30 
(2) 0 HELLO, 	LARRY Larry 

six meets his match when his 

. . 02 NEWS daughters seek the help of an 
THE GROWING YEARS outspoken woman they believe 

to be a cleaning lady. 
1:30 0 BOXING World 	heavy- 

(2) 0 NBC NEWS weight champion Larry Holmes 
(1) 0 CBS NEWS fights Osvaldo "Jaws" Ocaslo 

2  ABC NEWS In a 15-round WBC World 
THE GROWING YEARS Heavyweight 	Championship 

match and Ken Norton faces 
(7) TIC TAC DOUGH Earnie Shavers in a 12-round 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE WBC title elimination bout. 
"What Do You Want To Do WALL STREET WEEK 
When You Produce?" After Market Patterns And Merger 
Mary turns down Sue Ann's Panic" Guest: Leon 0. Cooper- 
offer to produce her show, man. Goldman, Sach S Co. 
Murray accepts the position. M. 
visualizing advancement and (7)  0 BROTHERS AND BlI- 
the raise. TER$ Checko, 	Ronald and 

THE CROSS-WITS Zipper discover the snobbish 
JOKERS WILD I Mary Lee working as  waitress  
MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER nagrsasyspOon. 

REPORT V.1. PEOPLE "Colgate 13" 

(2)TURNABOUT Sam and 
(7) (JAM CUJS Penny are provided with inter. 
(4) THE MUPPETS Guest: esting sleeping arrangements 
Ellis Sommer. when they return to Sam's 

THE MUPPETS Guests: Alma meter. 
Roy Rogers and Dais Evans. PROSE 'inCovlO Tax" 

FAMILY FEUD 
CAROl. BURNETT AND 10:00 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Anthony SWEEPSTAKES A 
Newley, Bernadette Peters. stewardess (Char Fontaine), a 

DICK CAVETT Guests: deli owner (Al Miller) trying to 
Furman Bishop, David Israel, sav his business, and a would. 
Morris 	Siegel, 	Dick 	Young. be tycoon (Caroline McWillI- 
(Part 3of3) a) become lottery finalists. 

(4)0 DALLAS Jcck and Ellis 
become concerned about Sue 

00 Ellen's excessive drinking, and 
(7)0 DIFF'MENT STROKES Bobby tries to keep Lucy's 
Arnold has to decide between drug 	addiction 	from 	his 
fighting the local bully or talk- parents. (Part I of 2) 
ing his way out of It. CONGRESSIONAL OUT. 
(4)• THE WIZARDOFOZ A LOOK 
Young girl (Judy Garland) and 
her dog most the Scarecrow 
May Bolger), the Cowardly Lion 10:30 
(Bert Lahr) and the Tin Woods- TURNABOUT "Accom. 
man (Jack Haley) on their trip pushed Women" 	Katherine 
to the magical land of Ox. (R) Graham, Helen Reddy, Shirley 

WHAT'S HAPPENING" Rai Chisholm and LaDonna Harris 
learns that he Is expected to talk 	about 	their 	careers, 
take an exam for the basket- womanhood 	and women's 
ball star he is tutoring. (Fl) status. 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 1100 REVIEW (2)(it)00NEWS 

	

SUNDAY March 25 	 0:00 	 5:30 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Friday, March23, 

(2) (4)00 NEWS 	 )CONE DAY AT A TIME  

	

- 	0 EASTER 	SEALS Ann Is offered the career 	
'1 - - - - 	 'TFItT'lflN ti'rn 	opportunity of a lifetime but 

IS
WRE 

 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Joseph Heller. 

11:30 
(2) 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Suzanne 
Pleshstte, Doug Henning, Dr. 
Carl Sagan, Bob Shaw. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 MOVIE "Paris When it 
Sizziss" (C) (1964) William 
Holden, Audrey Hepburn. A 
writer neglects his work while 
chasing his secretary around 
Paris. (11/2 Hrs.) 

IARETTA A retarded girl 
who has witnessed a murder Is 
marked for death by a narcot-
cs officer. (A) 

12:00 
(4) MOVIE "The Anderson 
Tapes" (C) (1971) Sean 
Connery, Dyan Cannon. A thief 
plans a million-dollar robbery 
of a Fifth Avenue apartment 
building, unaware that his 
plans are being monitored by 
the police. (2 Hrs.) 

12:31 
MOVIE "Jessica" (C) 

(1962) Angle Dickinson, Mau-
rice Chevalier. A beautiful mid-
wife becomes the object of lust 
for the men and jealousy for 
the women of a small Italian 
village. (2 Hrs. 15 Mini.) 

tOO 
0 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

Hosts: The Jacksons. Guests: 
KC and the Sunshine Band, 
Hot Chocolate, Dan Hartman, 
Grace Jones. 

MOVIE "Harry-O" (C) 
(1973) David Jansssn, Martin 
Sheen. A former policeman 
accepts a job protecting the 
man responsible for making 
him give up his badge. (1 1/2 
Hr,.) 

2:00 
(1) NEWS 

2:62 
MOVIE "Act Of Violence" 

(B/W(194$) Van Heflin, Janet 
Leigh. An American soldier 
turns Informer while In a Nazi 
prison camp. (11/2 Hrs.) 

422 
MOVIE "Wife Versus 

Secretary' (B/W) (1936) Jean 
Harlow, Clark Gable. A couple 
are .on the verge of divorce 
because of insinuations about 
the husband and his secretary. 
I  Hr, 50 Mine.) 

Why di yea 	hav Be 
now 

Di yea eat weed, 
In weed yew feed? 
Fk's, We why di yea a 
as 

UWe bkda? 

MORNING 12:30 questions the price of success. 12 	13 14 5 6 7 3 19 110 11 
(2)0 MEET THE PRESS 
OBLACKAWARENES8 

Your State Stop Prosecuting 9:00 12 13 - f'] 
FLORIDA REPORT 

Juveniles 	For 	Status @iOALICE Vera gets an 
____SO0 (4) A BETTER WAY Offenses?" offer to do a commercial after 15 

J 
— 16 17 	18 

j 
O THIS IS THE 1:00 530 starring as Cinderella In a the. 

0 EASTER 	SEALS (7) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING (7)NSC NEWS ater production. 19 
'TELETHON (CONT'D) 030 	MINUTES ChristopherCBS  NEWS MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Glenn looks at student involve- 030 MINUTES Lillie. The Jersey Lillie" Lillie '1 
0:30 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE 
ment In teacher's strikes; Betsy 
Aaron reports on the dieting 

WILD KINGDOM "Preda- nent artists In 	London; 	she 
Is painted by all of the promi- ______  

THE LIVING WORD disease anorexia nervosa. 
tors Of The Mars" 
lions, wild dogs, hyenas and catches the eye of Leopold,

at  AFTER HOURS 0 W.V. GRANT others use remarkable math- King of the Belgians.  
__ 

in 
0:45 0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN ods to catch their prey. 9:30 _ 39 40 

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP REVIEW (A) 0 STOCKARD CHANNING __ 
1:00 1:30  OF DISNEY Susan and Coral spot Leonard 11 42 U 44 

(2) 28 COMPANY (2) OUTDOORS "Born To Run" An Australian at a health club with a gay 5 46  l- 15015tr521 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

I 
THE LITTLE RASCALS racehorse 	owner 	plunges clientele. 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC WALL MEET WEEK deeper Into debt in the hopes 10:00 4 
MOVIEMACHINE "Market Patterns And Merger that a yearling colt will become (2) 0 WEEKEND Lloyd  

JERRY PALWELL Panic" Guest: Leon G. Cooper- champion. (Part i of 2) Dobyns reports on the enor- 
7:30 

man, Goldman. Sach a Co. (A) (4)0 so INtjw mous volume of smuggling  
(1) MENAGE FROM ISRAEL 1:45 FRIENDS (Premiere) Three activity In Laredo, Texas.  
c siv uoi*io (4) NSA BASKETBALL Los 11-year-old 	pals 	(Charles (4) CONSUMER BUYUNE  

FAITH FOR TODAY Angeles Lakers at Denver Nug. Aiken, 	Jill 	Whelan, 	Jarrod 0  MARY TYLER MOORE  
gets . Johnson) decide its time to Guest: Dick Van Dykø 

S:00 
2:00 start dating the other sex. 1030 (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN (2) TENNIS "Avon 	Women's THE FORSYTE SAGA "The 
Afternoon Of A Dryad" Flew, 

® EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
PREMIERE "A 	Little ACROSS 43 To be 	cal force 	42 Actress 

00 	4UMBARD Championships" 
0 MOVIE 	"The Forty-Eight 

now expecting a child, sends Outing" 	A 	Yorkshire 	family (French) 	18 Total 	Sandra 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 
SESAME STRUT (A) Hour Mile" (C) (1970) Darren 

Wilfred 	away, 	but 	Michael 
hears about her affair with Jon. 

comes to terms with the every- 1 House in 
Spain 

45 Brothers 	20 Difl'rent ... 	44 Late ventri 
and 	22 Bothers 	loquist . -- 

5.30 
McGavin, William Windom. A 
private-eye's unusual assign- 9:00 

day problems of old age In 
their own way who 2 Late actor 49 Moved 	24 Limb 	Bergen 

(2) SUNDAY MAN ment involves him with two (2) 0 MOVIE "Sooner Or an elderly relative in a home. Young 
8 Costarred 

slowly 	25 Inlet 	45 Strike 
closer 	26 Play 	 breaker (.4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC women who are in love with the  Later" 	(Premiere) 	Denise Starring: John Corner, Frances with Arnai 53 Black sea 	division 	46 Babylonian MOVIE MACHINE 

ORAL ROSERTS 
same man. (2 Hrs.) 

INTERNATIONAL CHAM- 
MIller, Rex Smith. A 13-year- 
old girl who dreams of being a 

Goodall and Philip Jackson. 

11O 
12 Sun disk peninsula 	5 Stale 	war god 

PIONSHIP BOXING Live coy- Q"-P uses a little make-up (I) 	o o NEWS 
13 Zia Zsa's 

sister 
54 Actress 	(French) 	Pjitthdo fish 

Leslie ... 	30 Poetic con- 	48 Actor 
i oim.00x erage of the Boxing Council to become a 18-yw-old AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 14 Fencing 55 Space 	traction 	George 
(4)R SUNDAY MORNING Welterweight 	championship attract a handsome rock sing. "Tom Waits" (A) sword 56 Fish's 	 50 Type of TV 

EASTER 	SEALS 
TELETHON (CONT'D) 

fight between Wilfredo Benitez 
and Harold Weston from 

er. 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 1130 15 Josh ... 

(Delta 

	

appendage 	31 Male goatshow 

	

58 Gun fodder 	Long-tailed 	51 TV award 
o o*i. ROBERTS Juan, Puerto Rico. Stefanle's father returns and (2) NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE House) 58 Storage 	ape 	52 Military 

MISTER ROGERS (A) 0 MOVIE "Did You Hear The Uses blackmail to try and get "Trader 	Horn" 	(1973) 	Rod  17 Actor building 	34 Actor 	 decorations 

9:30 
On. 	About 	The 	Traveling 
Saleslady?" (C) (1966) Phyllis 

his  daughter back. 
0  MOVIE 	"The 	Ten 

Taylor, Anne Heywood. 	An 
African explorer accompanIed 

Martin ... 60 Aunt in 	David 	54 Actress  

	

39 Actor 	Merkel Seville  (7) GOSPEL SINGING JUSI. Diller, Bob Denver. In the early Commandments" (1956) Chart- by a young widow encounters 
19 Ruin 
20 Actor  61 Kings 	Altman 	51 Roman two 

LEE 1900s, 	a traveling saleslady  ton Heston, Vul Brynner. In  hostilities from the  natives. (A) Peter  ...  (variant)  0 MOVIE  "It's A Gift" (81W) takes  a Kansas town and a Cecil B. De MUle's biblical  epic,  (4) CBS MOVIE 	"Red Sun" 21 Layer (1934) W.C. Fields, Baby Leroy. farmer's son by storm. (2 Hrs.) MOse5 leads the Israelites in (1972) Charles Bronson, Ursula 23 Note of DOWN 	
%4) LI IT  10  N 

A grocery store owner  inherits GLOBAL PAPER "The their exodus to the Promised Andress. A bandit and a samu- the scale  

an orange  plantation.  (1 	1/2 Fight For Food" Food short. Land. (A) ral stalk the outlaw's former 24 Parrot 1 Engine parts 
Hrs.)  ages 	In 	Mexico, 	Thailand, 0 F.Y.L "Work In America" partner, who has wronged 27 Dreadful 2 Above  ELECTRIC COMPANY  (A) Taiwan, Senegal and the Philip- The phenomenon of work In them indifferent ways. (A) 29 -.. and 3 Fairly good 	s Ti 	v I i 	N x V 

i000 pines, and some possible solu- AmerIca is  examined.  IncludIng 0 NEW AVENGERS Young Mindy 4 Caper 	 0 N N V 	N I 1 	V 3 	V 
EASTER 	SEALS Hans, are examined. (Part 1 of a look at discrimination in the  Russian 	soldiers 	in 	France 33 Actor SNV99A 	Y3N13 5 Harden 	a i 	a a 	S x 3 i. S I S 

TELETHON (CONT'D) 2) (Fl) building trades craft unions, launch senseless  attacks and Little  6  Roman  four 	 3 	1 3 	(1 	iit 
OSTUOIOSEE "Spoleto" 300  

against women In Industry and then change Into old 	men Building site 7 TV's ... 	 V N W 	9 V I S 	V I V N 

io HERE TO MAKE MUSIC 
the problem of work for the  before 	their 	captors' 	eyes. Duration  of 

	

V1A 	101 	H) I*± Kaplan 	 a N 	3 	I (1 	V 	V 

(2) MOVIE 	"Don't Raise The Itzhak Penman and Pinches saw  (Part lot 2) solar orbit 
37 ... Han 

8 Actor 	 V 1 	1 V 0  
Ralph 

... 	

S1113S 	1 IOdS- 
Bridge, Lqwer The River" (C) 
(1965) 	Jerry 	Lewis, 	Terry- 

Zukerman perform In the  great 
COilCert  houses of Europe. (A) 

The Singing Nun 38 Duck shoot. 
, 	, 	3 	. 

9 Church pert 	1 3 '1 3 	V 1'. 3 	N 0 1 V 
ing boat 10 Producer  Thomas. An American contInu- 3:30  40 Retail Me, Norman ally attempts ridiculous "get- EASTER 	SEALS chants Assn. 11 Moon rich-quick" schemes, eventual- 

causing  his British wife to
t5I1,t 

TELETHON CONT'D) 
400 Chanaes 16 Hypothetl.ty Her  Tune 41 

labbr.) 
Road (abbn.I 

vehicles 
These poems are by 

elementary achoolers from 
Seminole County, They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program,  These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they dioidd write. 

perspectives 
00 PIlE HAW Guests: Jim 
Stafford, Zella Lehr, Eddie 
Low. 

I
LAWRENCE WEU( 
SOCCER MADE IN GER.. 

MANY  

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

M.  
(2)0 DRACULA  '79 A hand. 
some vampire (Michael Noun) 
posing as  a college professor 
Was  to thwart attempts made 
on his lit, by  two vampire-
haters. 
(4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS 
(Premiere) Morris  Buttermaker 
(Jack Warden), In trouble with 
the  law, is given the  Option of a 
jail sentence or  coaching a 
baseball team at a school for 
troubled children, 

I
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

"John Halifax, Gentleman" The 
governess admits her true 
ldentity.  Guy wants to marry 
her, but she is in love with 
Edwin. (Part lot 9) 

9:30 
(4)0 BILLY Billy convinces 
Arthur, who 'stilling  out a com-
puter  dating  form, to stretch 
the truth  a little. 

JULIA CHILD AND COM-
PANY "informal Dinner" (A) 

9:00 
(2)0IJ AND THE SEAR BJ 
tries to help a beautiful cyclist 
and winds up taking a spectac-
ular  leap off a high cliff on a 
souped-up motorcycle. 
C4)OCBS  MOVIE "No Other 
Love" (Premiere) Richard 
Thomas, Julie Kavner. Two 
marginally retarded young 
adults, one ovsrprotected by 
her parents and the  other 
encouraged to become self-
reliant, fail  In  love and plan to 
marry. 

LOVE BOAT "The  Kissing 
Bandit" Billy Crystal, Laurie 
Walters; "The Witness" Robert 
Reed, Toni Tsnnllie; "Mike And 
Ike" Billy Davis Jr., Marilyn 
McCoo. (A) 

ARTHUR FIEDLER "Just 
Call Me Maestro" A biographi-
cal  portrait of the  Boston  Pops' 
conductor. (Fl) 

10:00 
(2)0 ROCKFORD  FILES A 
prostitute friend (Rita Moreno) 
of Jim's seeks his protection  
after  witnessing a murder  
ordered by  a tough mobster  
(Abs Vlgoda).(R) 

FANTASY ISLAND Sex-
Starved females kidnap a clerk 
who dreams of being a best-
selling  author; and an archeol-
ogist gels a chance to Investl-
galo  the tomb of King Tut's 
twin brother, 
M  Lii 	 tvwww  

_____ 	 • V.1. PEOPLE "Colgate 13" 
____ 	 9:30 

_ 	

Coming" 

SATURDAY 

MORNING 

5:30 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

tOO 
(4)CMCKERSARNEL 

THE LAW AND YOU 
0 HOT FUDGE 

0:30 
(I) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(4) FARM AND HOME 

SPECTRUM 
THE LUCY SHOW 

100 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

BLACK AWARENESS 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

02 BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

1:30 
(2) MAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

30MNUTES 
ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-

MALS "The Tiger" 
0 AP!WJ. FRIENDS 

$00 
(2)0 ALVIN AND THE CHIP-
MUNKIll 
(4)OPOPEYE 

IbOOBY'S ALL-STARS 
PAINT WITH NANCY "Still 

Ufa With Fish" 

Sm 
(2)0 FANTASTIC FOUR 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Price . Quality Relation-
ship, Speed Reading. Retire-
ment Homes" 

9:00 
(2)0GO0IUA SUPER S0 
®OBUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Pus and spinach go 
In the outdoor soil. (A) 

9:30 
SUPERFRIENOS 

• JULIA CHILD AND COM- 
PANY 

10:00 
ONEMATIC EYE "Smileg 

Of A Summer Night," Ingmar 
Bergman (Swedish: 1955) (A) 

10:30 
(2)ODAFPYDUCK 
(4)• TAAN I SUPER SEV-
EN 

MOVIE "Smiles Of A Sum-
mer Night" (B/W) (1955) Ulla 
Jacobsson, Eva Dahlbeck. 
Directed by lngmar Bergman. 
This portrait of decadence fol-
lows a man, his former 
mistress, his indifferent wife 
and a jealous suitor through a 
weekend that ends In a game 
Of Russian roulette. (R)(2 Hrs.) 

11:00 
gp 0 FRO AND MOW 

Poets Jungle Joe's 
is NOW OFFERING 

Why di l.ards have 

Is It bses the dart 
eerW 

— us. dark 
ad I Inh so 

JaTypbft  

Ob 

What Vs I...? 
Tess an baby fist 

WbMa i? 
I$MaØqsik. Jiep-' 
I. the Earth a giant 

IsoItRE RiD? 
kqssothsRiwgAIsy? 
Whd we pee? 

rr...a.r Ill - ? - 
Ds  

"All You Can Eat" LUNCHEON BUFFETS 
For the business community this offers a timesaving, 
hearty lunch in a relaxed atmosphere. 

DAILY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY... 
You may choose from: 	 11:35 A.M. TO 1:55 P.M. 
3 ENTREES 
ASSORTED VEGETABLES $288  SALADS AND DESSERTS 
COFFEE OR TEA 

AND 	
Phis Tax 

EVERY SUNDAY-BUFFET 
You may choos.from: 	. 11:34A.M.TO$:06P.M. 
I Entree Carved to Order 
3 Standing Entrees 	$525 
Assorted Vegetables, 

No Tax Sala and Desserts 
Coffee or Tie 
£50 COMPUMINTASY It.000V MASYS 11:15A.M. Til, 1:55 P.M. 

March 24 

Mr. Spock become Involved in 
an  unbelievable computer war 
led by a man  named Anan. 

WRE8TUNG 
FOOTSTEPS "I Love  You 

When You're Good" A  married  
couple  tries to convince a 
woman  that she shouldn't raise  
her child In order to gain the  
acceptance of others. 

t30 
HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 

Host: Tom Barry. Lake Brantley 
vs. Oviedo 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"The  Glltterball" Two Earth 
children  help an alien visitor 
return  to Its native planet. (A) 

2:00 
(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

MAVERICK "The Third 
Rider" 

WORLD OF THE SEA 
0 F-TROOP 

2:30 
(2)0 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover-
age of the  NCAA playoffs. 
Teams and  locations  to be  
announced. 

TLING 
FLORIDA  REPORT 

300 
(4) 0 GOLF "Tournament 
Players Championship" Live  
co 	of third-round play In 
this event from  the Sawgrass 
course In Pants V.rdra Beach, 
Folds 

PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $100,000 Miller High Life 
Open from the Red Carpet 
Celebrity Lane in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

PROSE "Income Tax" 

400 
NOVA "Thu insect Alterna-

tive" Scientists desperately 
search for some form of pest 
control to replace chemical 
pesticides, as 40% of the 
world's crops are lost to 
Insects each year. (R) 

410 
(2)0 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover-
age of the NCAA playoffs. 
Teams and locations to be 
announced. 

WORLD WAR 11101  DIARY 
"Sicily: The Yanks Are 

500 
0 DONNA FARGO Guest: 
Diana Canoya. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of a 10-round 
welterweight fight featuring  

DsvkIPelUIsOURGANSCOMOM Sugar may Leonard vs. Daniel One of 	 s last frontiers Gonzalez from Tucson, 	the ranged of eastern The WItches CM 	 1t30 	 Arizona; the Flamingo Stakes Montana 
-. Is falling prey to (2)0 THE JITIONS 	from Hialeah. Florida featuring inust,aj 

 growth  U strip  min- ad  
witches cat 11 BlaCk 5 	PINK PANTHER 	 Kentucky Derby favorite Sp

ec- log for co
al 

 opens on the 
ceO 	

tacular Bid; Highlights of the Dies r coma 	at a ai d Itk eyes are gNa.W 	 s-Olo — Norton. -- plains' (A) gieO him.? 	 red, 
Jrey Is., 	he chain 	 Shavers fight of the previous 	 1100 

S LINE 	 lTHON'$ FLY- 
I 
What dess a tree 	 NBS w 	? 	 (7)0 SWORD AND THE 	 p 	How to fling an Ibisk a 	 . 	a. a. 	

GALLOPINSONOST rid a 	 after. a group ofrobbens plan a id besfe to t 	f 	SWi or peso? 	® sj SJpJy 	 • MHAW HONEYS Guest: 
. Su 	 jeu,al,1 job, a candy box with it HsUi .we r* 	15 SU.' fevorite 	Hal 	SPACE ACACIMY 	Dottie West. 	

such goodies as crunchy frogs. 
I#& a. k 	____ 	

IMed, Why ii's  you  .. 	
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"Soup And MW' Trouble finds 	EVENING 	
(A) 

two 	srri.day Huck P.w-5 	
0 SATURDAY NIGHT Ha 	, Mired .s me (A) 

	 LIVE Host: Robert Klein. 
i 	? 	 Sn ii,sat a. j 	*1*1 	 __ 

ASILCUS FIJNNIUS 	£ 	IIPIUCE THEATRE  (4) MOVIE "Man In The 
Guest: Bonnie Ralet. (A) I 	sd 	N he 	

PAT ALBERT 	 "UlIie 	Langtry"  Lulls Is Wilderness" (C)  (197 1)  Richard 
a. *7 	

AMCAN BANDSTAND dluul)poifl$.d with married his Har John Huslon, A man 
bd yss has's It weddat I. js. 	up 	 Gi 	Sisters 81edQS'  Gary's  arid manages to move to Lan- survives a  brutal  mauling by a 

week,

ebbs no 
 sod iso awq, 	 Gang. 	 don and captivate society. (A) huge bier, causing the 

Rhing,Why 't yea _ 	 a. wr.'hu 	 IOOORLD  a. 	
------ 	

I CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	 110 	 astounded Indiana to worship 
W gUI., No as ales's? 	Main! Blat.,! 	 GAMIN How to got the gw- ® • cso NWS 	 him is god. (2 Hrs.) 

(C) (till) Y Brynner,  Trevor 

_____

NM 
	 •  MW "The Long Duel" ill shape for the warm • 

	

JesrPeRiCk Dies year IN  bar's rid den 
	

(A) 	 700 	 Howard, A nomadic Indian 
1:00 TH (I) 	E SONS SNOW 	~a problems eventually 

Ike yes 	m * - 	year pe harm ck? 	
RIED: THE FIRST Involve an er_IlesiJiogist. (11/2  11* 	 ' 	 MAR 1:J 	

' 	 STAR IRM( "A Taste o 
"d On

_Billy and Joanna's mis. 
JiwielpIs_atsained by. minor •-IM7$N • 	$UL$ 

Why. di 	 • ..... 

 

-_L"'_-' 	JJ  

Also enjoy your favorite cocktail from 
our Safari Lounge 

1tJt RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB 
At this SANFORD INN 

UAI$I46. 

TOW 	8 JOUP.NAL (2) MOViE 	"A TI 	For  

I THE LAW AND YOU Loving" 	(C) 	(1969) 	Richard  
Wldmark, Cesar Romero. Two By MARGARET GOIDY that  bestsellers  are made of. 
generations of a family are WAVRE, BelgImn (UP!) But  Miss Deckers says she 

ltOO cursed with overactive  libidos.  —  The woIfl*flonce known to  "couldn't  care lees." 
(4) AG$ONSKY AND COMPA. 
NY 

(2 Hrs.) mIflla 	as 	"the 	Singing These 	are 	honest, 
SPECTRUM 

"Tournament (1) 0 GOLF Nm" Is 	rnpllng a quiet rellgioia songs," she said In 
0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 

Players Championship" 	Live 
coverage of final-round play in 

___back.  

an interview, "People may 
CHURCH fttI 	event from the Sawgrau Twelve years ago she not 11Mm to them for another 

AESOP "Heritage" (A) course In Pants Vendra Beach, abandoned her sheltered 10 years, but when they do, 
11:30 convent life,  became  plain they will  know who I really 

(i) 	PACE THE NATION 0 SPORTSWORLD live coy-  Jeanine  Dickers — and an." 
TURNABOUT "Accom-  

pUshed Women" 	Katherine 
wage  of the  AIAW Basketball 
Championships  for women dWkDM  

pIimd Into a decade of Miss Dickers spoke of her 
Graham, Helen Reddy Shirley from Greensboro, No. CMoll- Her troullea Included a 

etruggle to establish a new 
Cttisholm and LaDonna Harris 
talk 	about 	their 	careers, 

flL coverage of a ten-man 
decathlon In a natural  setting nervous 	breakdown, 	a CORV  

____ Identity after leavi
ng 

 the 
u a. resuit of  what 

Womanhood  and worn.n's from  the  California country- COIÜIuiIIg hem, With (U she  described as  a per. status, (A) side. 	____ 

UP IN AOIMU000UNTY 
authorities and a. collapse 
of her  recorft cs, tonality clash with her 

AFTERNOON 
One of America's last frontiers 
— the rangeland of eastern 

______ 

Mlii DeCkefi 
superiors, 

"w1n i inn a. convent in 
Montana — Is falling prey to a  new albuisthetlsa  far cry  

1197, I siiflrsd from whet  I Industrial growth as  strip mm- from a. smoy tones  that  led call the i1Mer syndrome, 12:00 
Mountain"  

log for coal opens on the 
plains. (A) (4 u

tv 
to assrao 	a. Ed 

allivui  show in  the Uuih.d 
ohS said. 	People would no 

(81W) 	(1950) 	Errol 	Flynn. Slates and  a movie  rditkd 
lonlir talk to me bscsons 

Pici Wymone._Confederate 
an Idlensjokitogeth- 

9:00 
EASTER 	SEALS 

TELETHON (CONT'O) 	' 

____ 

'hh111Nhi,"inwthlth 
they didn't  know how to 
IlSet 'shell I WSBI't wes.'Ing 

en to fight on  attacking Indians. RJ 	pII ed  the a habit And, of  coals, no  
) 

I
BUS 

LINE  , of 	ss D.ke.'.. 
albn is full to 	a 111151115 

lASTER 	SEALS Accord" 	Guests: 	Yitzhak somber 	melodies, 	and
am  Who WM no lesser a 

I W1 Rabin. 	 I ins. lyrics. (s eaome:  am WWI 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

Israel; Shmeel Tamir, 	Israeli 
minister of justice. 

_____ 

' 	 1157  hind.  For M1M Dickers amid she then 
KIT "Price - OuslulyRelation- I 	I wW make myss .iiEIIed a uu,o 	brisk. 
shiP. Speed !44 !- .,... 	lINS' 	. 1s$" 	,,.. down, IsIed lr twq ,sn. 
ewnt io.nea",  - - 	- - - - 	—-- .—...—. 	• .A'I 	s. met hi 

-- 	- 	 - 	 - 
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It's No Reunion 

3 Original 'Byrdil 
Daytime Schedule 

Form New Group 
By ROB PATTERSON 

This nuns tobeabumper • 
year for reunions, though a 
"reunion" is hardly  what -. 	• 	• 
Roger Maiwi, Gene Clark • • 	•• 
and Chris Illilmen  call their  
new group. 

"We raft tried u herd u 
possible to make awe that 
this wasn't going to be a 
Byrds reunion, or sound like 
one," says McGuhm, who 
with Clark, Human, David 
Crosby 	and 	Firef all 
drummer Michael Clarke 
founded that legendary 'lOs 
folk-rock band. 

And true to intent, on 
MCGUIUB, Clark and Hillman 
(Capitol), there's but a faint 
trace of Roger's electric 12 
airing, no act-fl odes to "Mr. 
Spaceman," and not a Dylan 
song In sight. It's an up-toto  
date record that reflects the 
w'lonoftlweeioloartlaia — Chris Hillman. Roger McGulnn and Gene Clark 
h1Ithn,t the staunch and 
— rocker, Clark the 
rich-voiced 	stylist, 	and long." 	 result of a MGuüm gig at 
McGuüm, an eclectic and 
electric a folk rocker as 

Like Hillman (who" post. LA's Troubsdor, the site of 
BYIde upwiences led him 	the Original Byrde gigs. 

SM. 
through the Flying Bia'ritto  

TUESDAY 	 March 27 	 aio 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, March 23, 
0 THREES COMPANY Janet 

___________________ and Mrs. Roper join a group of 
nude demonstrators protesting Beni Treated Like A Dog 

S HAPPY DAYS Ralph the closing of a nudists' beach. 

	

EVBIING 	becomes a loud-mouthed ter- (R) 	 By VERNON SC(YI'T ror after losing his fear of 
everything in a hypnosis exper- 	 10:00 	 HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 	

or one of her Janizarios at- 
tempted to smuggle one of 

1:00 	 iment. 	 • THE ROPERS Stanley Benji, the rag tag movie-TV 	• • 	 the little darlings ashore Jist (1) (3)000 NEWS 	V  SOUNOFACTOR 	 soaks up the scenery by sh mutt, is definitely an tan- 	 for the hell of It. But the MAN AND HIS ENViRON- 	ctivio ORCHESTRA ing the community hot tub with 
MINT 	 derdog in an off-screen 	 British, perhaps the most JJr 	y 	bikini-clad beauties while Hel- 

130 	 Beverly Slits, Isaac Stern and en steams. 	 battle royal with the British 	 ardent dog lovers of all 
(2)0 Nee NEWS 	 Leonard Rose join Lorin 	 10:30 UOIL 	 . civilized nations— excepting 
(4)5 CBS NEWS 	 Maazel and the Cleveland 513 QUEENS BLVD. Houie- 	We 	to work in 	 those where dog is not an 

I NEWS 	• 	Orchestra in performances wife Felicla Winters stirs up a LofldOfl but the giish we 	 uncommon menu 	- 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON,  from their 60-year repertoire, 	lot of old memories wtmm am treating him as If he were an 	 were not amused. 

MENI' 	 1:30 	 holds a high school reunion, 	ordinary flea-ridden cur 	 'I 
70 	 5 THE MACKENZIES OF • P° 	"Frozen In Fire" looking for a handout. 	 Benji is not In the battle 

TIC TAG DOUGH 	PARADISE COVE A fishing Some of the artifacts from the Her Majesty's authorities 	 alone. Most of the fight, In 
00 THE CROSS-WITS 	boat captain (Clu Gulager) current Pompeii exhibit at the won't allow Benji 

I 	

entry 	 fact is 
president of Mulberry 

Is being waged by Joe 
JQt,'$ WILD 	 becomes unofficial guardian to Boston Museum of Fine Arts 	 Cam 
MACNEIL I LEHRER five orphaned children. 	are presented by Alexander unless he wastes away In a  

REPORT 	 M. 	
Scourby. (R) 	 quarantine cage for six 	 Square Productions, who is 

producing Benji's third film, 
7:30 	 (2)0 THE DARK SECRET OF 	 1100 	months like any other 

(2) LiARS CLUB 	 HARVEST HOME A writer (2) t!) 000 NEWS 	canine. 	 " 	 "Oh Heavenly Dog." 

MATCH GAME P.M. 	(David Ackroyd) moves his S DICK CAVETT Guest: Ani- lb. British are very stiff - 
NEXT, STEP BEYOND "To family to a rural 	 ta O'Day. (Part 2012) 	UieNlpped about allowing 	, 	 "We're trying to convince 

Fight A Ghost" 	 ingly controlled by an elderly 	 11:30 	any dog Into their tight little 	• 	 the ministry of agriculture 

$HA NA 	 widow (Bette Davis). (Part I of (1) 02 BEST OF CARSON islands for the excellent that Benji Is different 

0 CAROL BURNETT AND 2) (A) 	 Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: reason there's never been an 	BENJI 	because he's a working dog, 
FRIENDS Guest: Jack Gilford. 0 CBS MOVIE "Moonshine John Byner. Gloria Loring. outbreak of rabies in that They parked their yacht in not a pet. Making a $8 million 

DICK CAVITY Guest: Ani- County Express" (1977) John George Willig, Margaret nation. 	 the middle of the Thames In picture In England would be Ia O'Day. (Part 1012) 	Saxon, Susan Howard. Three Braswell. (R) 	 On the other hand, Benji Is the heart of  London 	an economic boon to the 
5-00 	 beautiful daughters of a 3) THE 'IEWLYWEDGAME 

moonshiner team up with a 0 BARNARY JONES A well. not just any dog. he Is a Aboard were several of country. 
(2) CLIFFHANGERS Susan stock car driver to settle some known feminist Is suspected of, genuine, gold-plated star. So Elizabeth's pampered 	"We've offered to pay a 
and Jack face a watery grave; old scores. 	 helping to murder her lover's was Lassie and she never got pooches. 	The 	Crown quarantine officer to spend 
Millie 1ie5 Unconscious in the • METHADONE "An Amen- crippled wife. (A) 	 around the tough British solemnly anp.ozjj Miss the neat six months with 
Path of a wagon; and Kurt is can Way Of Dealing" Issues 5 ABC MOVIE "Having quarantine restrictions at Taylor's pets could remain Benji here In the United entombed In a stone grave. 	as the addictive nature of Babies Ii" (1977) Paula Pren- (4)5 THE PAPER CHASE methadone, the side effects tlu, Tony Bill. Emotional crises the height of her popularity, on board provided they States to guarantee that he 
It's Hart vs. Kingsfleld when the and the quality of therapeutic involving birth, adoption and Closed anyone has comedidn't set paw on sovereign doesn't come In contact with 
University Building Committee support are examined and dis- first love affect the lives of five to beating the restrictions groundo 	 any rabid animals and to 
Plans to raze Ernie's Tavern, 	cussed by addicts. 	 couples. 	 was Elizabdh Taylor In her 	There was some sort of make sure his vaccinations 

heyday with Richard Barton. brouhaha when the actress are proper. 

Boynton Lawn & Garden 	831-3447 

MORNING 1:30 RYAN'S HOPE 
HOLLYWObor SQUARES C2)TO0AY 

530 00000 MORNING AMERI- 1.1m
OF  SUNRISE SEMESTER OURMES 

AM YOU (4) NIOOAY 
5:53 t.w THE YOUNG AND Tl 

PTL cLUS 
CD RESTLESS 

 
MTHREESONG 

C2)IARLY DAY Ow 1:30 
RREL (4) 	AS 	THE 	WORL 

NOTFORWOMENONLY l et*~ 
EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

 GRAUMWIG 
____ 1:30 

(1) PORTER WAGONER 
9:30 

p*gQ FAMILY (2) 	THE DOCTORS 
II (4) KUTANA 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 916 
(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD 

____ io oo (4)00UIOING LIGHT 

1:47 (2) 	CARD SHARKS 3, 00 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (4)S ALL WI THE FAMILY (R) GENERAL. HOSPITAL 

8STUDIOSEE ioao 
6:55 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
ALL STAR SECRETS 33 

HI. NEIGHBOR (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (4)0 MASH (R) 

700 
11:00 micm,c COMPANY 

(2) 	TODAY (1) 0 HIGH ROLLERS 
HAPPY DAYS (R) 

4.fl 

(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (2) EMERGENCY. ONE'. 
0000 MORNING AMERI. 11:30 (1) THE 000 COUPLE 

CA (2) 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
(4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

7:25 0 FAMILY FEUD 02 MAKE ME LAUGH 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 11:55 0 SESAME STREET 

NEWS 0 CBS NEWS 4:30
(4) 7:30 

MIKE DOUGLAS 

(2) 	TODAY AFTERNOON 0 BEWITCHED 
MERV GRIFFIN 

0 GOOD MORNING AMER$. U ROOKIES 

P.l UI The other reason the Brothers and 	 U17 __ 1 	
11:30 bons come up and

MONDAY 	 March 26 (2)(T0ffiQHT Guest host: record succeeds is modsaty. Manusus) and Clark, 	'El 	MUSS High,' of 
	 David Letterman. Guests: Perhaps MW of the SoapMulnn's solo C$IOST 	says Roger, 'and that old 	 Kreskln, Betty White. are the classics we associate only moderately 	'' magic was there. We decided 	EVENING 	• THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE 

	

with Byrdi, but It's a finely "The fact that this coup Is to de some glgij and then 	 Ella Fitzgerald, Glen Campbell 0 ROCKFORD PlUS Rock. 

	

crafted Ip whose aim never Qtrls, GeIS and I, is a (Thus joined neon a few, and 	 and B.B. King join hosts Daryl ford becomes the unwilling 
exceeds the players reach 	 Dragon and Toni TennIIIe for an guardian of a young girl whose 

tr 
. convenient way to break that that magic cam up again.11 	

hour of b.L, 	fl- father Is being sought by Fed- 
"Frankly," admits 	o( the Byrde without the 	even ut in with 	 western music. 	 oral agents. 	- 

	

McGuIum, "rd even carried preutwes a solo career."us, and wanted to do  it, but 	 o 	• uiu. Movew JOURNAl. • POLICE STORY A YOUfl9 

	

on the Byrde  thing alittle too The band Came  together u those other guys (a sly as at (2)NBC NEWS 	 "Mind At Large" Encyclopedia officer facing professional 
Stills and Nub) talked him 	Cal NEWS 	 BIVUICI idltor-lfl.ddsf Mor. problems and troubles at home 

I 	 timer Adler discusses Aristotle. goes over the brink. out of It." 	 ASMANSEHAVES 
M. 	 19:00 

Even without him, LB 	 700 	 () NCAA BASKETBALL (4) 510 VALLEY When an old TVLto  to  

!  TANE _ 	 _ concert Mc0ulzm, Clark and (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	CIAMPIONSHIP 	 flame of Heath's comes to town 
Old Byrd hits (4) MARY TYLER MOORE age of the NCAA tournament In a traveling vaudeville troupe, 

00 

WIth 	 Georgstte confIdes to Mary her finals from Salt Lake City. her husband Is found shot. 
heiflbrsaldng decision that Utah. 	 19:37 01Ap36(.e -r 	ie 	AMP 	 ' 	shsis going to Wave Ted. 	(4)5 U'A•$'H Hawkeye O  THE  PSI Despite the VOW uoçisg • 0 THE CROSS-WITS 	undergoes a drastic change 	 100 

	

has plaguesi all Uw... 	JOK
I'D

when he becomes temporary (]) TOMORROW Guest: 
A 	I TOAT Of.) CCMEPI./ rA R • 	McGuIm 	 MACNEIL / LEH RER commander of the 4077th. (R) Explorer Thor H.yerdaht. 

lutamito make this group the 
REPORT 	 5 ALL-AMERICAN WOMAN (4) NEWS 

	

7:30 	 Forty-fly, young women com- 
YOUR 	

On. U long as it's working. 	y 	 pete In the arias of athletics,
Top Tin sliuj' be on. C&"Trouble With Mother" A appearance, disco dancing, 

to worry about loagsvtty, mother and daughter clash Psrmnality and IsafWon coordl- 
Ow some $0 yeses in the. ovsr.their different views of a nation for a prize of $25,000 Albums 
buslam  as a Brill Balking 	

ph  in the world and and the title of "Ail-Amsrlcan 

__ ___ 	 inthehome. 	 Woman." 	 (Wub17) .up for Jiiy ® P.LYØ$Q 	• ACADEMY LEADERS 	I. Spirits Having Flown Collins, Bob Dylan cohort 5 IN SEARCH OP. "Jack "Adolescence." 'Neighbors" (Bee (loss) 
and Byrd. 	 The flipper" • 	 and "City Of Gold." 	

2. Blondes Have More Fun I FAMN.YPV 	 9:30 	 (Rod Stewart) MW bend recorded their CAROL "'AND AND 
al 	 1)5 WKRP WI CINCINNATI 	3. Minute by Minute 
cirbwn 
	Wainl'5 Magic FRIENDS Guests: Steve An Undertaking tycoon, trying (j, Brothers) 

ItarIa stbou need 	Law 

	

by lbs 	anoe, Lily Tomlin. 	to eel his funeral package to 
Be* Gees. While there, S DICK CAVITY Guest: young. people, decides to 	4. Dire Straights (Dire 

	

WW 	01 

Ias  

Joseph Nile,. 	 advertise on WKRP. 	Straights) 

N 	

his legacy. . 	 1:00 	 10:00 	 5. CflhIlIfl' (Village 

L come up (2)0LflTLIHOIJSEON 	(4)S LOU GRANT Aterrorisj People)) 
"Barry GG1%up to mmThe Ingalls familythreatens to destroy the Thb I. Lo"Tracks (Gloria 

me and said, 'Hey, move from Walnut Grove to building with a homemade Gaynor) 
riin-"ber ens? I'm 	Winoka, whar they mess a atomic bomb. BINSwho wore tl glass. (Ben young orphan boy who steels 5 *usui cn Lw. "Dii- 	 °' 

	

AN1&Tb 	 . 	- th* hurts. (Peril of 2) (A) 	bert McClinton / The cat. (Blues &tthers WYN 	 Il". — M ----_ 	 _.. 	 I ?,i&II..  

- 	 1 • rd 	'r 	
r 

L Am 1 	 1 LI 	• 

Get a head start on spring at your Wheel Horse dealer. We've got a full line of tractors to show you. 

Plus get $100 to $480 back, depending on the model you buy. Offer ends April 8, 1979. So hurry 

- while our selection is still complete. 	

Iluirse 
i me .nar e..a 	. i w w " 	 w 	 ' vq a'ii iuvia 

_i• I I 1 -] 	 'Tv fAtt 	i,nb J'ays) 
	01010100111% self-assured teem- 	 11n0ft take a&map of him :00 	 NSwtoe-Jg*m) 

FT-T-1. 	fell 	BI I 	
trying to b. duringa 	period In 	 Uld Ohl* (Billy Jod) I Willa 	 his 	?Li: Ani-- 

to wDay. 1part I of In 	0111111411111) 

SAVE UP TO $40 ON JACOBSEN e LAWN BOY . BOBCAT . TORO 
131.3447 	STATE ROAD 427/434 • LONGW000 131-3447 - 	•,'l' 	I.h'i' ' '." i 	 • 	 :, 	: r: p.  
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'Family' Dances To Welk's Tune 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 23, 97—1 1 I Capsule Look At Cinema 

By VERNON acorr 	 Tens Lawrence danced What I wanted as a woman. "There are only three or 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 	 with me to 'The Champagne He thought I was too out- four married couples in the 

	

Lawrence Welk, 78, the 	 Waltz," Ciuy recalled, spoken. But I wasn't group. The atmosphere is 

	

benign paterfamlilas of big 	 "The bubble machine was rebellious or disrespectful., very whsuie and there's 

	

band music, Is something of 	 going full form and Made the "Lawrence always has no hanky panky among the 

	

a benevolent despot whose 	 dance floor slick, 	been nice to ins. He's the big single ones. 

	

brood of musicians, singers 	 "Lawrence fell flat on his daddy who runs the 	"Even so, Lawrence is 

	

and boaters usually dance to 	 back, his feet and hands organization like a family. impersonaL At Qirletmu he 
his tine - or elm. 	 straight up in the air. From Rethink' of all of us as his gave ua popcorn or one ofhis 

	

Pretty, blonde dancer 	 then on the bubble machine 	 books or record alburni for 

	

Qssy King says she got out 	 wait 	Off for dances. 	'H•'s ffi 	gifts. I wan Invited to his 

	

of step and wait fired last 	 The musicians hate the 	 house only twice — owe for a 

	

October, leading to some 	 bubbles anyhow, the soap 	 cocktail party and a second 

	

bickering and misun- 	 wrecks their instruments." 	big daddy 	time when Iwu fired. 
derdandings. __ i 	 Th IUUS between CIMY 	 Yew people discuss Welk, whose brand 	 arid he erstwhile employer 	who runs 	leaving him because ftmight one-and-uh-two music is Is the nature of her 

1 beloved 	 I 	- 	 disassociation with the 	 hurt their careers. But I feel —  

	

set, has suffered family 	 family Welk. 	 Hie oip,i'éaffon 	they are hurting me with 
skirmishes in the pat, none She accuses the Welk 	

false Information and saying 
rm too old. They put me out 

	

of which has enhanced his 	 , 	 org-''$'on of saying 'he 	Ilk, a family' 	of thedance business but I'm Image as a twat.p com. quit to pursue a hobby of going to carry on." 

	

U111111110111 of Uncle Sam and 	 chorsoçsphy. Ciuy says 
Santa Claus. 	 she Is a professional (I 	musical children, even 	CIuy. who earned a six- 

	

Twenty years ago his 	 and has choreographed and people like Myràn Flcrei figure income with Burgess 
""P'fl' Lady" 	 codirected a show for 	 or playing 180 dates a year on 
years, singer Alice Lon, Hotaton's Crystal Palace. 2$ )eam 	 gigs not associated with 

	

departed allegedly because 	 She's also working on a show 	"There is a nice feeling of Welk, Is putting a new act 

	

she revealed "too much 	 for St. Louis' Six Flags Over unity on the 'how. About 40 together with her brother. 

	

knee" on Welk's IV show. 	 Mid-America. 	 of us went on the tours. I was But it's not quite the some 

	

Pianist Tiny Little and 	 Cissy ciatin' her career 	 to some of thing without the bubble 
the girls - Gail Farrell, machineand the old familiar 

quit, too. 
clarinetist Pete Fountain 	 has been hurt by an- ary ou 	 Ralna uh-one-uh-two for the nolmcsnsits that 'he quit. It 	 ___ There was an uproar a 	 mak1 

'  sound rynj 	
Hois and Sandy GrIffitb 	downbeat. 

decade ago when the Lnon 
	 Mwwm Brat the says, aid 	 - __ - " 	" 	 iswWthgtOfacSthemIs1C Being Only Child Kathy and Pegs - quit an 	 LAWRENCE WELK 	 as it were. muse to seek greener 

pastures. 	 her Into his office and said, and Lawrence backed him "1gt days after I w 
Nobody has accused Walk "(bay, rm goona have 4 	." 	 fired, Lawrence offered to 

of J*ing penurious but you go." 	 CIesy Is a spuy young 	remeonawto.w,sk Didn't Hurt Them 
neither have disaffected 	'How's that again?" Cloy WflWl, a native of A,. basis if I wait a good girl' 
performers sung paeans to asked. 	 buqusrque End graduate of and let Bobby be UI)' boss," 	Quit blaming all your DeNiro, Economist John 
his generosity. 	 "You're always ruining the University of New dw sMd. "He ,Uedmeto thortcemthpon haft been Kenneth Galbraith, 

Clay said she had no In. let.." 	 Mexico who came to come back forth. Qwldznu an only child. Here's a list of Playwright lillian Heilman, 
tentlon of quitting Welk's 	(bay says, "I was ahead Hall ywood lnll for adance $111011, When he lies the 10 only clilkkui who made Singer Elton John, Author 
happy troupe. As a dancer for parts of two shows coated and auditioned 	highest ratings, so it good from "The People James Michener, Singer 
with partner Bobby Burgess, because of missing air- Burgess for Welk's aggre- wouldn't look bad far his Almanac 2." 	 Frank Sinatra, Author 
Cluy was featured onWelk's planes. But other members gallon. 	 üMS• 	 Singer-songwriter Burt Alexander Solahenitsyn, 
'IV show for almost 12 years of the crpId.on missed 	She spent many happy "He wanted me to be more Bacharach, Talk-show host Quarterback Roger 
and toured several weeks a planes and they weren't years with Welk and on ladylike and not push for Dick Cavett, Actor Robert Slaubach. 
year with his outfit, 	fired. The real reason Is that occasion danced with him, 

Then last October, so- Bobby had been looking for a toe. 	 WEDNESDAY 	March 14 slbl..(R) cording to Cimy, Welk called new partner for two years 	"A couple of years ago In  
11.100 

Gals Road 	 "King At Last" Queen Victoria AffleGIONEW111  
dies and, at 60 years of age. 	DICK CAVITY Guest: 

J

erry S MoreToday _ 

Edward finally becomes King. 	Peter Ustlnov. (Part lot 2) 

	

t'OO 	• EIGHT IG ENOUGH Jowle 
runs away 	home to 	 11:30 

ire avsv.00v'e sues- wlu, 	 (2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

IIEST4 VItA NT 	: 	Women ar, reading 	 forbade her to . 	
Carson.GUS$tE Buddy Hack- 

	

tea 	•THI SHAKESPEARE 	' MelTil
lli,.Ron Liebman, 

S 	watching I ilViliofi less, (2) NC MM PLAYS "Richard II" DSI*1I Lola Falana. used LOUNGE 	• says a recent Good Hoses. ® ____ 	 Jacob, SW John Glelgud, Jon 
a 

Th NEWLYWEDGAME 

	

OVURLOOK Till RUNWAYS 	 S keeping pail. 	 I *ic ijj 	 Finch, CharI.s Gray, Dome 	NOCIIPOAD FILES Rock.. 
PH. 323-0801 	 ' 	Some $41 perciet of the 	ITS lVINYY'$ sties- Wendy Hiller and Mary Morris ford tries to return $500.000 

$ANPORD AIR TIRMINAL 	SANFORO 	e 00* w''qq ssav.y,d by 	 a,. featured In Shakespeare's stolen from an oil company by 

	

SUNDAY BUNCH 	
. 

the magazine r.ported 	 "sad stories Of 1115 cfesth Of anow-repentant person. POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
16a.m.-2p.m. • viewing less tslsvlicn now (3)TICTA000USN 	 goes after a drug ringresponsi. 

than they did thus esrs (4) MARY TYLER MOON Lou 	tao__ 	be for the death of young All You CCm hut $ 
3 

+ • ago. Thug were their finds that a urat love is a (2)ThI DARK SSCTOF go 
in 	lad UrCludes Sa r 	 tax • 	hard #ft to 	 ' Pie re*11uIly takes part in a rsi occurrences compeiawrfter 

•® 550 VALLEY Audra Is 
1 after HARVEST HOW SuPdrnft- 	 It= and Coffee, tea, 'C 	 : aid the peroudages who ung wisti su. *nn. 	 to learn the secret behind the 

	

MON. 	 __ 	 __ 

died ec 	

I 
THE CI WITS 	sings k*ienos a JQ $$ attracted to a land speculator 

I%amJ44jng77j; 	J0S'S WILD 	 • p•pi Of 	 *110 is ConnMng to proift from 
4pm_TNipm. 	 _ ___ 	 1115 misfOrtunes of the ranchers 
TIM ___ 	 off=vs MverU 	74.7; 	MACNIH I LINNIR nity. Mot aOfZ(R) 	ln the at.y. 

.s.*; Iso mach — KS; 

I 

LRS CUIS 	 (Premiers) Polio, sergeant • 	UIIWIIX suspect. 

toe me -b vislace 71,0; Iler In Ties. 	 41 pa 	are too 	 710 	®S DEAN DETECTIVE 	 12:37 

	

AN Yea Cia at. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

CIIfes.TessIe. $3 	 ___ 	 _ 

CMUM 	 programs talk dews to 	PAMILY 	 Kate HudSon (Biende Vaccaro) 	$lTieIl4lIflS crook Of being $1.10 	 _______ ________________ 
besskiOfly 	tied Into a big political r 	WIDNISDAY SPUCIAI 	e *3; poor aeting 00.4. 	CAROL SUNPIETI aim pnly kP 	In four 	12:40' 

viSWW 00.1; POW WTIIIN 	

$A' 	
*1111 a coisge professor and 

p.m. Thl Cisslog 	w p4sixis 	 ENDS Guest: Vincent beans murders. 	 SKDM Koii suSpects a 
1011111111111111111 	 ? Thur top * Pdea. 	 • OLIG'S MII10$ The rookie cop *1511 many financial 40' 	:. were: N-A-IN," "Utile SO= CAViTY GuSS1 Ani- AngiS poe. ctismrindiv- So P(ObMffiS Of taking bribes. (N) 

Per _ 	AT~ M'ft Ps," uij Ia O'Day. (Pad 2 Of 2) 	IwestiOstl a sales of death 

WIDI TV IN 	 ___ 	

threats. (R) 	 (2) TOMONNOW Guests: 
"Three's Company," (2)IROTUS AND 555. 	*00 	"Pc. Thinking" proponent 

	

CAN 	AT 	• "Family," "Eight Is TIM Zipper reecuesa Iwo abl. S ViSAS A beautiful model W. Clement Stone; Dean 
s#pW 	 iIniiiu. deefted tor a fatal (Cdstlna Fernare) Ofto is the Sakniu, an actor who claims to 

research operation. 	. , .,. 	 victim Of an extortion Plot hires have been a professional kNer. S 'aNy59me 	
." ®• 	mg 'saul 	 (4)I*l* U) 

China Syndrome Is A ' What If ' Story 
NEW RELEASE NORMA RAE (PG)— Sally Field, Ron Lelbinan, Beau 

Bridges. Drama. Forget the drab title, this is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about attempts by a union organizer from 
New York and his ally, a Little Southern gal - to organize 
a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin RItt must 
be commended not only for what he did, but for what he 
didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, and so 
he has a warm, surprising fllm.GRADE: B-plus. 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jane Fads, Jack 
lemmas, Michael Douglas. ThrIller.Thls is a "what if" 
dory - what If there was a malfunction In a nuclear 
power plant, and what If the gal 'IV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what If the nuclear scientist didn't find it, and 
what If the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 
leaves you wondering - what if a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole In the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: Ppies WHEN YOU COMM BACK, RED RYDER? (R) - 

Marjoe Gartner, Coady Clark, Hal Linda. Lee Grant. 
Melodrama. Shades of "Petrified Forest," this Is the old, 
grim story of the hoodlum who holds a diner full of tourists 
hostage. And how they all show their true colors - some 
good, some bed— wider dress. It's done fairly well, but 
you know what's coming every step of the way. GRADE: 

GENERAL RLEA8E 
DEER HUNTER (II) - Robert DeNiro, Jobs Cusle, 

Joke Savage, Meryl Streep. Christepher Walkea. 
Drsma.Thls Is a powerful, memorable lock at three 
Pemsulvanla steel workers who go oft to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Qmlno has created Images you may 
never forget. It is too long and some of it Is breed, but it 
rw'1n' a "lassie film. GRADE: A. (Fikegrading; A—superb; 8$ good; C—average; D—

poor; F-awful, GREAT BANK HOAX, THE (P0) - Richard hubert, 

Ned Beatty, Charlene Dallas, Burgess Meredith, Michael 
Murphy and Paul Sand. Drama? Small-town bank of-
ficials discover they've been embezzled and stage a 
robbery to cover lt up. It isn't a comedy, nor jsltaheist 
film. It's Just flat and obvious, and a wade of good acting 
Went. GRADE: C.mines (Reamer.) 

LAST WAVE THE - Richard Chamberlain, Gulpilil. 
Sespems drama. This compelling, well-paced thriller Is 
an Australian product directed by Peter Weir. Cham-
berlain, as a Sydney tax lawyer, Is mysteriously drawn 
Into a criminal cam involving a gang of aborigines. What 
follows is a fascinating study of tribal culture—and an 
entertaining movie that mimes a few pay offs but 
ultimately sididies. GRADE: B-pies. (Be.) 

MURDER BY DECREE (P0) — Chris$sØer Plea-
mw, James )(eu, David He."'g', S.aa Clark. 
Mystery, Sherlock ll&m., vs. Jack the Ripper, but the 
Issue is clouded with red herrings (radicals and psychics, 
etc.) Director Bob gark tries hard to create a mood, but 
he mood Is midy and the total effect Is a flhn that is 

tedious. GRADE: C.plm 

Mary's Show Sincere, But Not Funny 
Dy DAVID HANDLER 

The idea behind the new, 
Improved "Mary Tyler 
Moore Hour" Is actually 
rather old. Both Jack Benny 
and Burns and Allen Marred 
In popular radio and early 
'lv comedies In which they 
played tImaelves - Mars of 
popular comedy tows. 

What Is new Is that Mary's 

show Is attempting to spread 
this show-within-a-show 
format across an entire 
hour, pepper it with varlet'y 
numbers and to do allof it 
without the benefit of 
humorous writing or 
amusing principal 
characters, It gets a tad thin. 

Not that the show ixft 
way ahead of the slow tor - 

tire Mary inflicted on us lad 
fall. At leant everybody tries 
like crazy this time. The 
"Mary Tyler Moore 
Hour"perspires with 
niceness and sincerity. I just 
can't remember the last 
time sincerity got a laugh. 

Mary headlines as Mary 
McKinnon, the star of a TV 
variety show. Unfortunately, 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

S.'OO 
(I)(4) 000 NEWS 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 
6:30 

(30N8CNEWS 
@S CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 
suffers an acute case of 
jealousy when an es-girlfriend, 
whom he Is still fond of, arrives 
at Mary's party with a male 
companion. 

THE CR088-WITS 
THE JOKER'S WILD 

0 FACE TO FACE 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 

REPORT 
730 

(2) 157$ RHYTHM AND BLUES 
AWARDS An entertainment 
extravaganza featuring the 
year's top Fl & B artists stars 
Donna Summer, Al Green, 
Dionne Warwicke, Lou Rawis, 
Roberta Flack and Aretha 
Franklin. 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES IMATCH GAME P.M. 

$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

DICK CAVITY Guest: 
Peter U,tjnov.(Pon lot 2) 

2:00 
(4) 5 THE CHI$HOLM$ 
(Premiere) A Virginia farming 
family loses their land in a legal 
dispute and decides to pack 
and head west for California in 
the 1$40s. (Part I Of 4) 
6100N($MEgW Monk Is so 
touched by the eulogy said for 
the meanest man In tqwn that 
he decides to Mnpstart the 
man beck $OIlls.(R) 	Wh1 

she doesn't have a 
character. Benny played a 
miser with a tin ear. George 
Burns was gleefully nasty, 
firing employees at whim 
and eavesdropping 
shamelessly on their con-
versations. 

Mary McKinnon, on the 
other hand, Is basically 
Mary Richards from the old 
sitcom. She's nice, hates to 
hurt people, gets pushed 
around by service personnel. 
She's not funny or In-
teresting. She doesn't get 
laughs. She reacts to the 
crazies around her - the 
straight man. 

That's okay If you've got a 
strong supporting cast and a 
funny subject. But both are 
weak here. Harry, the 
producer (Michael Lom-
bard) Is chubby and bald but 
neither a tyrant nor a buf-
foon. Just sort of nice. Artie, 
the director (Ron Rifkin), Is 
anchored to a clipboard and 
once In a while chips in with 
a "Beautiful number, 
Mary." There's an irritating 
assistant (Michael Keaton) 
who I want to squash and 
there's not much else. 

As for the showbiz humor, 
that's evidently sacred turf 
here. We don't make fun of 
the IV game orofthe people 
in It. Everybody's nice and 
considerate and pulls 
together to make the bed 
darned show they can. 

In the first episode Mary's 
guest stair sets sick so Mary 
has to go to a dde boutique 
In quest of Lucille Ball. Both 
of them get sloshed on Irish 
coffee and Mazy plays most 
of a scene with whipped 
cream on tier upper Up (now 
that's aside 'putter). 

Another episode found 
Mary struggling to fire an 
old burlesque comic 
(Howard Morris) who isn't 
working out In truth, he's 
the only furmy thing In the 
ahow-within+.bow, which Is 
a rotten show bat not 
*ppW* 

Harrison talks his way 
through a song. Fred 
Astaire, at 79, can hoof 
better on eggs wearing 
baseball cleats. One routine 
was a lowly piggy-back onto 
Laurel and Hardy with Mary 
superimposed onto their 
classic dance number In 
"Way Out West." 

This show was conceived 
at gunpoint. You can tell. 
CBS owed Mary an hour 
show and her flop last fall 
was evidence that she isn't 
enough of a personality to 
carry a variety show. 

They've tried to put her In 
a setting that capitalizes on 
her strengths as an ensemble 
player and dill gives her a 
chance to dance, which Is 
what she wants to do. It 
might have developed Into a 
tight little half-hour show but 
It just won't play as an hour. 

March 29 

HARRIS AND COMPANY A 
reluctant Mike Harris has to 
fend oft a number of Saturday 
night dates arranged for him by 
concerned friends. 

NOVA "Key To Paradise" 
The most promising drugs dis-
covered In the 20th century are 
manufactured in our own 
brains. 

8:30 
O ANGIE Angie's mother and 
sister are evicted from their 
apartment and move In on 
Angie and Brad. 

9:00 
III 	QUINCY During the 
comeback performance of a 
master Illusionist (Don 
Ameche), his protege drowns 
while attempting an underwa-
ter trick. (R) 
O BARNEY MILLER After 
being bitten by a dog, Wojo 
faces the prospect of rabies 
,unless he can overcome his 
fear of needles. (Fl) 

WORLD "The Chinese. 
Way" The Bamboo Curtain 
recently parted wide enough to 
provide a glimpse of the 
remarkable way China sup-
ports its 900 million people. 

9:30 
CARTER COUNTRY Chief 

Roy brings In a psychologist to 
conduct a group encounter 
session In an effort to modern-
tie the force. 

*00 
MM.COLUMBO 

()a IANNASY JONES 
JR.'s investigation Into a mur-
der Is hampered by a fright-
ened nun.., a dead witness. 
and the police. 

ABC NEWS CLQSEUP 
"Ths Killing Ground" Corre-
spondents Bill Hume and 
Michael Conner explore the 

MARY TYLER MOORE 

funny. 
Which leaves us with the 

production numbers for the 
Mary McKinnon Show. Mary 
walks through a dance 
number the way Rex 

contamination of the land 
caused by the Improper dis-
posal of toxic wastes. 

SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 
Ebert and Gene Siakel host an 
Informative look at what's new 
at the movies. 

1030 
REEL WEST Actors, direc-

tors and critics discuss recur-
rent themes in Western 
movies. (R) 

11:00 
(2) @) 00 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Peter Ustinov. (Part 201 2) 

11:30 
(2) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Roy Clark. 
Erma Bombeck, Charlie Callas. 

M'A'S'H B.J. learns the 
value of doing favors for those 
with connections who can pos-
sibly repay him. (R) 
O STARSKY & HUTCH The 
detectives are led on a wild 
hunt by a cop-killing safecrack-
er who Is posing as a priest in a 
halfway house. (H) 

12:00 
C!) BIG VALLEY The son of a 
neighboring family takes a 
shine to Audis, but she refuses 
him. 

12:05 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"McCloud: Park Avenue 
Pirates" (1975) Dennis Weaver, 
Jessica Walter. A ruthless 
recording executive tries any-
thing to obtain the recording 
artists she wants. 

12'.37 
MANNIX Mannix Investi-

gates a two-year-old crime to 
disprove malpractice charges 
against a doctor. 

1.40  
(2) 0 TOMORROW Guests: 
Reporter Bob Meyers. and his 
mentally retarded brother and 
sister-in-law; Detective Bob 
Liuci Of the NYPD. 
(3r) NEWS 

'IT 1.'.. " 
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M iin 's Inlury  A ward 

.. 	

I 10 q mll~ofl, But... 
Je 	 By TOM GIORDANO 	 Searcy pointed out the problems of how much of the award Herald Managing Editor 	 actually will be paid arise out of the policy limits Issued by Slate 

.. 	

What may be the largest SWfl awarded for personal injury In Farm on Tyus' car  

	

-. 	 the past eight years In Seminole County 
- $1.9 million 

- was 
WMI 	 woo 

- 	
made Friday by a county court jury to a Forest City 	Searcy explained the problem tbla way: 

OWPPI paralyzed in an automobile accident last year. 	 The liability podlon of the policy 	.d by Stat. Farm on 
BuL there's a possibility only $100,000 of that total may be paid, 	TyUs' car is limited to $100,000. So, If after an appeals are 

according to the man's lawyer. 	 ezhatsted we cai't form Slate Farm to pay the fr 
- 	

The suit was filed on behalf of Clinton Marshall, 71, of million, the other dofendants would have to pay the dlff.r,uca, 
wZq_4 iff 	

Magnolia Drive, in connection with injuries he suffered in a and we're not siwe at this po If they'd be able t or even If my January, 1978 automobIle accident, 	 client, Mr. Marshall, would want to pursue that avenue." 
An the matt now standalt acoorft go  State Farm Palm Beach, has been paralyzed from the neck down since the has filed a motion 	the trial judge, Rlchard'MuIdr,w, to accident and his medical bills will be about $50,000 a year for the revise the judgment awarded by the 

sIz'bor coy cot 

- 	 Marshall, according to his lawyer, Christian Searcy of West 

redo 	 said Marshall's medleal bills over the past 	IkW
year already have hit $50,000.

ting the, 	pany'a damages to the policy 
Named as defendants in the case were State Farm Insurance

Co., Usa Tyus, 18, of Longwood, driver of one ol the veNcles in 
	"M a matt 	come, I believe the judge will 	Slate 

Farm's motion, but there's a side issue ad 11 R I& up 6ft the volved in the accident, and her father, William Tyus, owner of the 11 ,.. 	 i' 	... 	 • 	
e' she was driving. 	. 	

8eePA*ALy,p. XA 
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Sanford Enters Marathon 

	

Sak held pursuant to Semmote County permit or oing-,

_ 	I Race; Annual Event Eyed 

	

Ns$l P 	by Ti Vts 

	

f Januar 	 nt throughout eastern 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 the two mile race win receive vduategm Members of the Out-Of-Businem Number 23 granted the 19th da .y 0 	y, 1979 	
RIDING FOR 	About 150 cyclists headed out today for a Wmlle Jau 	

Hendd Staff Writer 

	

SemiuOle County in a bike-&-thon to raise money for the Seminole County 	
Sanford's First Annual 10,000 	

rosette ribbons. 	 Kiwanim club will be sasisting 
A REASON "We expect to have a Wt of with hiffic contrw and aid 

0 	American Cancer Society. The bikers obtained sponsors who 	Meter (6.1 miles) Road Race Is 	 high school cross country stations along the route where 

	

90cletY.Officials say they aim to raise $29,5w this year. Last year their goal 	under the sponsorship of the 
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